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NOTED PACER 
GOES TO STATES

THE ROYAL LINE 
STEAMERS TO 
SAIL FROM HERE • /

Earl Jr. Ia Sold To Lasbuty 
of Connecticut

A

LAIE NEWS OF SPORT
Information was received this after

noon from a source which is said to be 
absolutely authoritative that the Royal 
Line mail steamships will sail from St. 
John this winter, and that there will be 
an official announcement of it within 
twenty-four hours.

The Baseball Players* Demands 
For Revision of Terms of Con
tracts—London Paper Mixes up 
Polo and the World Series

: y
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(CansdUn Free*
Cleveland, Ohio, Ocfc SO—The famous 

gray pacer, Earl Jr, 8.101-2, was sold 
yeterday to R. C. Lasbury, of Broad- 
brook, Conn, by P. W. Murphy, of Ed
monton, Alta. Earl Jr. has been racing 
on the grand circuit and on Canadian 
tracks all summer, finishing kit season 
at the Rockport track. here in a Lake 
Erie circuit race Tuesday. Hé is eight 
years old, and for three years was one 
of the stars in Walter Cox’s stable. The 
price was not made public.

New York, Oct. 80—David L. Fultz, 
president of the Baseball Players’ fra
ternity, hopes that the National Com
mission will grant the demands of the 
fraternity for revision of the terms of 
baseball players’ contracts without the 
necessity of a hearing and therefore that 
there will be no reason why he should 
have to go before the commission in 

more than anywhere else, it is never wise person to urge the cause of the players, 
to venture on a prediction regarding a i He said this last night, in replying to g 
general election. i statement made yesterday by August

“The prospect for the opposition Herrmann, chairman .of the National 
would be less hopeful but for the per- Commission, who declared that the com- 
sonal standing of Sir Robert Bond. j mission would not deal with Fuit* be- 
While critics are disposed to blame him cause he was an outsider* 
for not being sufficiently progressive j ■ “It would be particularly gratifying to 
when last in power, his personal reputa- me if the commission granted the fra- 
tion stands so high in the eyes of the el- temity’s request without making a 
ectorate that it makes a large factor in : hearing necessary,” said Fultz. “I have 
weighing the balance in his favor and as no desire to go before the commisison 
already said, he is perhaps the best as- unless I am compelled to take that 
set the opposition have. stand.”
(Continued on page 7, seventh column)
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They Are Voting Today 
In The Ancient Colony

'I

< I/-
•- ?Election In Newfoundland Being Fought 

Chiefly on Matter of Railway Exten
sion . ï

The Newfoundland elections are tak
ing place today. P. T; McGrath writes 
ns follows to the Halifax Chronicle :— 

“The present election in Newfound, 
land, is being fought very largely on local 
lines, namely on issues which affect the 
people directly. The great dividing liue 
between the two parties is that of the 
extension of the colony’s railway sys
tem.

“On the whole the prospect would 
seem to indicate the government’s be
ing returned by a somewhat reduced 
majority, but in Newfoundland, perhaps
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43Somewhat Mixed
London, Oct. 80—Some amusement is 

caused here by one of the illustrated 
London papers showing à picture of the 
crowds besieging the gates of the Polo 
grounds in New York on the day of the 
first game of the world’s’ baseball cham
pionship, under the .caption: “Polo is 
popular in New York.” • .

Beneath the" photographs, there is fur-

, TÎ?ïâSîî!»?flSWSfST-Lj
. S . rushed by an excited crowd when the
News of the Capital—Mrs. D. J. gates opened for the first fune of a 

... . ... V, ... —. , world’s senes. 'The police were bowled
McLaughlin S Londlhon 1 oday over like -nine pins, and many people 
Critical T did not pay for admission.”

BUZZARD DIVORCE 
CASE IN FREDERICTON 

TODAY; NOT DEFENDED

REV. DR. BEEN FAVORS 
REIMS EDUCATION 

CAEOONDY STATE,
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Suggests New Name For the Sun
day School — Something About 
Work of Societies

'i
I

«

DECLINE IN PRICES OF 
NOVA SCOTIA APPLES 

IN ENGLISH MARKET

(Special To The Times) 
Fredericton, N. B, Oct. 80—In the di

vorce court this morning hearing in the

(Special To The Times)
Charlottetown, P. E I, Oct. 80—Two 

principal speakers at last night’s session 
of the N. B. and P. E. Island Sunday 
School Association were Rev. Dr. Me* 
Elfresh of Chicago, international train
ing school superintendent, who spoke on 
“Problems of Leadership and Service 
for Young Manhood and Womanhood,” 
and Rev. Doctor Cutten. of Wolfville, 
president ot Acadia. Dr. Cutten’s sub
ject was the “Pastor and the Sunday 
School.” . He decided in favor of relig
ious education by the state. It was 
not sufficient, he said, to have the Bible 
read in the schools. The state' should 
also explain it. One hour on Sunday 
was not sufficient for religious education. 
He suggested a new name for the Sun
day school, it should be the church 
school, and held every day in the week- 
The science of economics should be ap- 

' plied to religion as well as other de
partments of human activity. If the 
world was to be saved in this generation 
let old sinners go and get after the 
young. The pastor today had the great
est opportunity in history . More was 
done by teaching than preaching.

The Y. M. C. A. young people’s so
cieties and athletic associations as or
ganized today were things of the past. 
The pastor should gather the scattered 
fragments and make them into a force 
for good. The Sunday school was the 
most important department of church 
work.

i
case of Clara Blizzard vs. William H. 
Blizzard was taken up. They belong 
here but the defendant now resides in 
St. John. P. A. Guthrie appeared as j 
proctor for the plaintiff. The case is 
undefended. Divorce is sought on the 
ground of infidelity.

’
Halifax, Oct. 80—There has been a 

, sharp decline in the apple market both
Three thousand acres of timber land in Great Britain and Germany, with its 

on Dunbar stream, York county, were | consequent reaction upon the shippers of 
sold this morning by the estate of the : ^ova Scotia. This fact is accounted for
late John Gibson to Fraser Limited. J by tbe heavy shipments of recent weeks
The purchase price was $8,000. j glutting the markets of those countries,

A football game here tomorrow be-1 ggj the weather conditions over there 
tween the U. N. B. and Mount Allison j causing rapid ripening of the fruit, 
for the King Richardson trophy is be- ! English market quotations received in 
ing looked forward to with keen in- : Halifax this week quoted shipments sent 
terest. Bets are being made at odds over by the Furness liner Alineriana as 
of five to four that U. N. B. will win. i follows : Ribson No. Is, twelve to four- 
The students have organized a brass ! teen shillings a barrel ; Blenheims, tliir-
band to play on the grounds. teen shillings six pence to sixteen sliil-

Policeman Wm. M. Saunders of this lings a barrel ; Kings, fifteen to eighteen 
city and Miss Sadie Agnew of Prince shillings a barrel. This is a big decline, 
William, were married last night by averaging about $1 a barrel. The first 
Rev. Neil McLauchlin. sales made of this year’s fruit sold at

Mrs. D. J. McLaughlin, who has been : about thirty shillings, 
ill for some time at the residence of "r ' ~
her daughter, Mrs. Lee Babbitt, is in ADVANCED HUNTING 
critical condition today. RESULTS IN ARREST

The Earl of Kingston, who has been 
spending several days in the city will Rochester, N. Y., Oct. 80—E. Iv Jnc- 
return to the Miramichi woods this quith, of New York city, a pupil at an 
evening. He has provided himself with aviation school on Lake Keuka, was ar- 
snowshoes and readier skates and ex- rested yesterday on a charge of shoot- 
pects to become proficient in their use ing ducks from a. flying boat, 
during his stay in the woods.
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Sir Wilfrid Guest of HonorToo Easy to Get Poison
Brave Life Savers Honored ; Toronto, Oct. 80—Sir Wilfrid Lauri- 

Washington, Oct. 80—Secretary Me-1 er has accepted an invitation from the 
Adoo has awarded gold medals of honor Literary and Scientific Society of Vni- 
to twelve men of the life saving serv- ! versify College to be its guest of honor 
ice in recognition of heroism in saving ! at the opening meeting in the latter 
lives at the wreck of the tug Margaret i part of November or the beginning of 
on December 80, 1912, near Stone Har
bor, N. J.

The Margaret went ashore in a forty- 
five mile gale, and the life savers made 
two attempts before they reached the 
boat. Their first boat was wrecked.

Washington, Oct. 30—That suidde is 
made too simple and, therefore, is be
coming too prevalent, because of the 

with which deadly poisons may beease
obtained is the opinion of Dr. W. O. 
Woodward of the District of Columbia. 
In a published appeal he urged action 
by congress to regulate the traffic in 
deadly drugs and endorses a bill now 
in course of preparation by Representat
ive Mann of Illinois, governing its traf
fic between the states.

December.

JThe Pumpkinheads
of Hallowe’en

•- 1MRS. EATON FOUND NOT GUILTY OF MURDERING HUSBAND don’t scare grown-ups. They have 
cut pumpkins and lit candles 
themselves.

They know.
Shams and pretences can’t live 

in the daylight.
The great daylight of modern 

business is good, dean advertis
ing such as you see in The Tele
graph and Time».

Advertising is the foe of false 
pretence and the friend of fact.

You are safe when you deal 
with an advertising merchant—at 
least safer than in trading with 
one who doesn’t advertise.

He is, as a rule, a daylight man.
He deals fairly, and speaks bold-

:
means so much to them. I shall go 
home probably late today, and I hope 
that a new life will be opened to me 
and that the trials and tribulations 
which have been mine in the past are 
ended.”

(Canadian Press)
Plymouth, Mass., Oct. 80—Mrs. Jen

nie May-Eaton was acquitted on the 
charge of murder of her husband, Rear 
Admiral Joseph Giles Eaton, by the 
verdict of the jury, rendered at 5.10 

\ o’clock this morning. The jury retired 
at six o’clock last night.

Notwithstanding that there seemed lit
tle prospect, as the night wore on, of 
a verdict before morning, nearly 200 per
sons sat out the night, 
awaited the verdict composedly, and 
smiled when she heard the foreman of 
the jury pronounce her “not guilty."
* After Mrs. Eaton had left the court 

room, the jurors asked that they might 
be allowed to meet her. The per
mission was granted, and they formed 
a semi-circle in the corridor. Mrs. 
Eaton came out from the judge’s lobby 
and thanked them individually. As she 
did so, she burst into tears, for the 
first time since her trial started.

Mrs. Eaton gave out the following 
statement: “I am so glad most of all, 
because of. my aged mother and my 
lame cMfc1!, both of whom need me. It

■■

The Case
Because of the prominence of Rear 

Admiral Eaton, the trial of Mrs. Eaton, 
who was his second wife, has attracted 
country-wide interest, 
took a prominent part in the battle of 
Santiago. After his retirement he set
tled down on a little chicken farm at 
Assinippi, where he died on March 8 
last.

The admiralMrs- Eaton
;

ly
As a result of the report made by the 

physician, who1 has attended him the 
day before the medical examiner held 
an inquest, portions of the internal or
gans of the admiral, were sent to Pro
fessor Whitney of the Harvard Medical 
School, who reported that they contain
ed a large quantity of white arsenic. 
Tlie grand jury reported an indictment 
against Mrs. Eaton, charging murder. 
She was arrested <T5 i*Mch 19.

He invites your confidence and 
gives his in return.

He regards your satisfaction as 
necessary in closing a transact
ion.

•)

1
He meets you more than half 

way if you are dissatisfied.
He knows it pays him to please 

you, and because he feels he can 
please you he advertises.
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BACK KEN;
IT MEANS DEATHMORE MILLIONS 

F0RC.N.R. AT 
THE NEXT SESSION

1 GET OUT Of
;

Former Halifax Woman In
jured in Boston

laiton. Ont, Farmers Escape 
The Double Liability

• THROWN fROM WINDOW?MISREPRESENTATION AND FRAUD
bonds, possibly $25,000,000 or $80,000,-(Special To The Times)

Ottawa, Oct. 80—Mackenzie & Mann 
wfll be granted substantial aid by parlia
ment next session. The bill to provide 
Canadian Northern assistance will be 
Introduced early in the session.

Last year Mackenzie & Mann ap
plied for $88,000,000 but obtained only 
$15,000,000-. They are now back for the 
remainder.

When Finance 
William Mackenzie were In England to
gether recently the form in which the 
aid should be given this year to the 
Canadian Northern was carefully con
sidered, and as the result of a careful 
stud? of the British money market the 
government may undertake to guarantee 
another big issue of Canadian Northern

000. Police Seeking Man For Whom 
Mrs. Mary McCormick Had 
Given up Hfcr Home — Had 
Been Qyanrcl in .Their Room

dlegabons In Respect to Subscrip
tions to Farmers* Bank Stock 
Are Upheld by Master and Re
lief is Given the Applicants

There is a feeling that the, British 
market, which was recently rather over j 
fed with guaranteed bonds, is again re
covering its appetite. If the bonds qan ] 
be sold the government would prefer1 
that aid to Mackenzie & Mann should 
take the form of a guarantee because ! 
cash is becoming a scarce commodity in j 
the dominion treasury. However the , 
form of aid has not yet been decided 
upon and the government may, after all, ! mick, aged 82, wife of George McCor- 
demand of parliament that millions in mick, of West Fitchburg, is dying in, the 
cash be voted the Mackenzie & Mann j Boston City Hospital from a broken

The Grand11 Trunk Pacific will also back and multiple injuries received in 
receive aid during the coming year. The being thrown Or ill falling from a third- 
amount has not yet been decided, but story window into the back yard of a 
wiU be fixed soon after the opening of house ^ Shawmut avenue, South 
the house in January. End, Rt ^ ^ hour

Police of the East Dedham-street Po
lice Station : prfested .Thomas Wilson, 
aged- 82, living at 245 Shawmut avenue, 
charged with assault and battery on the 
woman. During'the excitement attend
ing the finding of the dying woman in 
the back yard of the house, Wilson fled.

Mrs. McCormack is the daughter of 
Willard Holton of North West Arm, 
Halifax. She is a prêt 
a charming personality, 
became fascinated with Wilson and left 
her husband and joined Wilson in Bos
ton some weeks ago.
(Continued on page T, seventh column)

Boston, Ocfc $6—Mrs .Mary McCor-(Canadian Press)
Toronto, Ocfc 80—Further light was 
îed at Osgoode Hall yesterday, upon 
îe extraordinary methods adopted by 
îe promoters of the defunct Farmers’ 
ank to secure the flotation of that 111- 
itedyjjlltitution. Application was made 
efc.ë. Master in Ordinary Alcorn for 
a order for the removal of the names of 
vo Halton farmers from the list of 
lareholders on the ground that they 
ad been induced by misrepresentation 
nd fraud to subscribe for stock.
The master found the applicants’ 

larges substantially correct, and allôw- 
d them the relief sought. This decision 
teens a loss of $27,000 to the liquida
is.
The plaintiffs were James Murray and 

ie estate of the late John Sproate. Mor
ay had originally subscribed thirty-five 
hares, but subsequently cancelled his 
pplication for twenty-five of them. Un- 
er the double liability he would now 
ave*to contribute $7,000.
Executors of the Sproate estate said 

hat the deceased had subscribed for ten 
hares, and that the figures had been 
aised by others to a subscription of 100 
hares. Under the double liability the 
state would have to pay $20,000. 
Counsel for the liquidator opposed the 

pplication, contending that a person 
nee having become a shareholder could 
•et rid of his shares only In conformity 
vTth the provisions of the bank act and 
lot by a private arrangement with an
ther, even if made in pursuance of a 
titer from the general manager or from 

$48nk. The master overruled this 
rgument, and said that the subscriptions 
.ad never ripened into shares. At the 
ime the plaintiffs sought relief from 
he courts, the bank had no legal exiat- 
nce, and had not commenced to do’ 
lusiness. Therefore the bank act did not 
ipply to the transaction.

Minister White and Slf

NO ACTION YET AS 10 MEXICO
1

United States Will Not Recognize Elections Of 
Last Sunday—Admiral Wants to Know 

What To Do With Diaz

tty woman, with 
It is said she

r~here the actual formalities i of proclaim
ing the result may have some bearing on 
the situation for, while the United States 
government has already refused to coun
tenance the result, foreign governments 
have not taken any position, and it is 
felt in many quarters that the United 
States should await formal action by 
the authorities in Mexico City before 
putting on record its rejection.

To insure the safety of General Felix 
Diaz and his party of refugees now 
aboard the battleship Louisiana, Rear 
Admiral Fletcher has asked the navy 
department to ' decide whether they 
should be transported to some port out
side of Mexico on one of the American 
warships.

Rome, Oct. 80—The Tribune, com
menting on the Mexican situation, 
points out the Italian Interest involved. 
(Continued " on page 7, seventh column)

.«JlEESiBLfr
TO RECEIVE $1,400,000

(Canadian Press)
Washington, Oct. 80—That the next 

step in the Mexican policy of the admin
istration has not been finally worked 
out and may not be announced for an
other week, was indicated today at the 
White House.

“It has been necessary,” said Chairman 
Bacon, of the senate foreign relations 
committee, “that the European nations 
should recognize the right of the United 
States to deal with the situation. Now 
that we have that recognition, it will 
take a little time for the president to 
work out the problem.”

The possibility that 
few days a definite announcement will 
be made by the Huerta government of 
the result of the election last Sunday, Is 
having the effect of postponing action 
by the United States.

While the election has been repudiated

NEW LABOR LAW BARS 
m UDDER 21 FROM 

WORKING HR 9 P. M.
Actresses, Telephone Employes, in 

Fact All Are Affected hy Penn
sylvania Legislation

Philadelphia, Pa, Oct. *0—It will not 
do1 for pony ballets to attempt to per
form o’ nights la Philadelphia, not if 
its members are honest-tp-goodness. un
der twenty-one ÿearr of age, for the new 
labor law will nat ltt them, nor actress
es of any degree ÜSiSgnB'der twenty- 
one years çit ageJ‘‘WlMl‘ cannot stay out 
after nine o’clock at night, that Is oh 
the stage.

This new law, affecting the employ
ment of girls after nlhe o’clock, will 
affect also girl ushers, telephone opera* 
tors, moving picture box office girls by 
the Hundred in the state; none in any 

that hour.

he within the next
f
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ON THE TRAIL OF LEGERE P. E. I. BOY KB1ED
WHILE OUT HUNTINGDue of Escaped Men Has Been 

Riding About on Bicycle—Was 
in Buctouche Today Daughters of Leopold Decide To 

End Litigation Over His Estate
Used Butt of Loaded Gun to Kill 

Snared Rabbit-Minister’s Body 
Brought Home

employment may work after
“Even girls singing in church choirs 

may not do so after nine o’clock,” said 
Henry Walnut, one of the- sponsors1 of 
the law.

Moncton, N. B, Oct. 30—Charles Mc- 
> *,,of Pal nsec Junction, telephoned to 
ae police station here today that a bicy- 
e which he had left in the I. C. R. sta- 

.on at Cook’s Brooks had been stolen 
esterday and that the man who took 
t closely resembled Fred Lege re who, 
zith Fred Armstrong, escaped from the 
ounty jail in Dorchester. Various per- 
ons saw a man riding a wheel and have 
Ittle doubt it was Lege re.

Chief Rideout this morning received 
vord that Lege re had been seen near 
Irand Digne, riding a bicycle towards 
luctouche. Sheriff Willet was notified 
nd a message was sent to Deputy Sheri
ff Irving in Buctouche. 
earned’ that Legere had been seen in the 
treels of Buctouche this morning.

Brussels, Oct. 80—It is announced that 
the three princesses,. Louise, Stephani, 
and Clementine, daughters of the late 
King Leopold, have decided to end the 
litigation with the government over 
their father’s estate by accepting the

Charlottetown, P. E. I, Oct. 80—Al
len Gallant, aged thirteen, of Abraham’s 
Village, while out shooting on Tuesday 
undertook to kill a snared rabbit with 
the butt end of a loaded gun. The gun 

discharged and the shot shattered

MILLION SALMON ARE 
KILLED BY BLASTING 

IN RAILROAD WORK
compromise proposed by the ministry. 
Counsel on both sides are now arranging 
the final details', whereby each "of the 
princesses will receive $1,400,000.

In April last the court of appeals 
rendered a decision 
cesses who

was
the lad’s knee. He was found in the 
woods and taken to a hospital, where
be died yesterday.

The body of Rev. F. D. McPhee, aged 
48. who died in Avonmore, Ont., on last 
Sunday, was brought here last night. 
The funeral will take place at Orwell 
tomorrow. He was a native of Heath- 
erdale, P. E. I. At the services in 
Avonmore sixteen ministers were pres
ent. The sermon was preached by Rev. 
A. B. McLeod of Cornwall, another Is
lander.

against the prin- j - - - - - - - - - - - -
tov’SÏ, Dm,to Which Will H.VC Scriou,

valued at $14,000,000. Previous to this 
the princesses had rejected a proposal 
of the minister of Justice that they ac
cept $7,500,000 as their share-

The latter

Effect Through Several Years

(LB. FOSTER OF E C.P.R. HERE Washington, Oct. 80—Railroad blast- 
1 ing operations on a tributary of the 

Fraser River in Washington, having kill
ed more than one million salmon and 
prevented the spawning of between two 
and three billion sockeye salmon eggs, 
the department of commerce announced 
today that the fish-loving American pub- 

_ , - c r * 1 1A AAA lic mi8ht expect a decided shortage in
Bought r or Dome or $ I I U,UUU,- I its favorite article of food three to five

years hence. The department pronoun- 
] ces the slaughter of the fish to be a cat- 

--------------- ; astrophe.
San Francisco, Oct. 80-It became “The effects of this catastrophe,” it is 

known here today that the purchase of, declared, “will be seen three to five years 
two independent oil companies in Cali- hence, when the 1918 progeny come back 
fomia—the United Oil Company and the to the river to spawn. How serious the 
General Petroleum* Company involving, outcome will be can only be surmised, 
approximately $110,000,000, has been The livelihood of thousands of persons 
consumated in London by Eugene Del in the state of Washington and m Brit- 
Sabl<L ; ish Columbia, adds the department, de-

De Sabla cabled from London that pa- ; pends on the annual run” of these fish, 
pers Jiad been signed whereby a British ! which return year year to the same 
syndicate headed by Andrew Weir will spawning grounds. This, it is suggested, 
take over his companies. The deal in- makes the matter one of even greater 
volves more than $75,000,000 in stock I economic importance. Rocks dislodged 
and $35,000,000 in cash. by the blasting blocked the stream, and

caused the death of the ascending fish.

BIG DEAL IN OILMany friends have extended a warm 
-reeling to C. B. Foster, formerly of this 
:ity but now assistant general passenger 
agent for the C. P. R. at Montreal, 
who arrived here this morning and is at 
the Royal on a trip of inspection of local 
facilities. He said he found accommo
dations here quite satisfactory and thinks 
that the facilities will be sufficient for 
handling the passenger traffic through 
the port this winter. Mr. Foster said he 
expegted a great increase in the number 
of people passing through, both east
ward and westward, and also thought 
that the number through Halifax would 
be much larger.

Eight thousand had come from the 
'west in the holiday rush of last year, 
and he thought there would be at least 
10,000 this year. Each of thfese going to 
the old lands, meant about four or five 
persons on an average coming out to tills 
country, for the personal visit was 
markable advertising medium, 
thought the maritime provinces were get
ting a fair share of attention from the 
C P. R. in the way of immigration with 
th< help of Mr. Timmerman, but the 
bulk of travel was westward.

EXPERTS DIFFER IN THE 
KIEV MURDER TRIAL

Two Independent Companies

000

One Doctor Supports Blood-Get
ting Contention; One Opposes It

Kiev. Oct. 80—The expert testimony 
of physicians occupied most of yester
day at the trial of Medel Beiliss, charg
ed will' having killed a boy named 
Yushinsky. The experts agreed that at 
least two persons were implicated in the 
actual killing of the boy, but were divid
ed on the question as to whether the 
prime object of the murder was the ob
taining of as much blood as possible and 
the infliction of torture.

Answering twenty three questions 
given by the president of the court, the 
experts were divided on all points ex
cept as to the number of assassins en
gaged in the crime, which they fixed at 
not fewer than two, and the theory that 
the murderers had no knowledge of an
atomy.

Prof. Kosoretoff, who supported the 
blood-getting and torture theory was of 
the opinion that all the wounds except 
the stab through the heart were inflicted 
before death supervened..

He concluded with the statement that 
the hairs found on the dead boy’s clothes 
came from a long curly beard, and could 
not belong to Beiliss whose beard was 
short, stiff and straight.

Doctor Pavloff said the character of 
the wounds was altogether opposed to 
the blood-getting and torture theory.

a re-
He

THE SCHOOL QUESTION SECRETS FROM A
i

Ontario Officials Believe That Action 
May Be Hard to Obtain

Phelix and
Pherdinano LITTLE BLACK BOOKWEATHER

'•Hontes \f n
XOMVO UNK» trt- 
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|fc-Vktrxt**
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Charges Agaiast Tammany Leaders
tario Department of Education say that | ” n l- J C: C- \Y/ 11
before the separate school authorities in From Behind w)IBg uing W alls 
Ottawa can bring an action against the
province to enforce their claim to the New York, Oct. 80—A mysterious lit- 
school grant it will first be necessary ye b]ac^ book, supposed to contain a 
for the separate school authorities to se- ..confcsslon“ made by ex-State Senator 
cure a fiat from the attorney general It st hen j. Stillwell in Sing Sing prison 
is most unlikely, said a provincial of- and embrac|ng charges against Tam- 
flcial “that the fiat would be issued even m leadcrs here and in the state legis- 
lf asked for, because the cancellation of [ature was expected to reach the hands 
the grant to the separate schools at Ot- f Dlstrict Attorney Whitman today 
tawa has been sanctioned by Hon. Dr. th . John A. Hennessy, erstwhile 
R. A Pyne minister of éducation, and graft investigator for Wm. Sulzer and 
it is hardly likely that Hon. J. J. Foy, nQW fusjon orator in the city campaign, 
attorney general, a member of the same, Jt was Hennessy who visited the con- 
cabinet would assist an action against | v- senator in prison. Their conversa- 
one of their number especially as the re-1 t, he ha8 declared, was recorded by a 
fusai to pay the provincial grants to the dipt’phone_ secretiy installed, and it is 
separate schools is Hkely the result of & record 0f this as contained in the black 
a cabinet discussion. i book> which the district attorney will

: make the basis for an investigation. 
Hennessy has quoted vague excerpts 

Edmonton, Alb., Oct. 80—An order from the book in campaign speeches, 
passed in the provincial council y ester- withholding certain matter, he said, in 
day authorized the cancellation of the view of his promise to Stillwell. By vir- 
license si any picture theatre remaining tue of a subpoena, however, iàe district- 
open "»n Sunday. attorney will have full acceaj fc tfc

Toronto, Oct. 80—Officials of the On-k »

T
Issued by author

ity of the Depart
ment of Marine and 
Fisheries, R. F. Stu- 
part, director of 
meterological ser
vice.

,qe

Synopsis—A pronounced disturbance 
Ras developed near the New England 
coast and the western high area is now 
spreading across the Great Lakes. Light 
rains have occurred in parts of Ontario, 
Quebec and the maritime provinces. The 
weather has turned much milder in the 

'western provinces.

AUSTRALIAN MINISTRY
BEATEN BY ONE VOTE

Melbourne, Oct. 80—The Cook min
istry was defeated yesterday in the 
house of representatives by 28 votes to 
27 on an opposition motion to adjourn 
further discussion of Sir John Forrest’s 
£8,000,000 loan bill. The prime min
ister immediately adjourned the house 
after one of the moat angry scenes with 
’be labor party.

Sunday Movies in Alberta
Cooler

Maritime—Showery today followed by 
moderate nor*hWWt gales tonight and 
Friday with Tt change to much cooler; 
fro»ta Saturday morning.

ÎV

\ i _ t
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BLACK OFFICE GOWN■ Daily Hints 
For the Cookef-

3
A Lesson in Report of Secretary of 

Parks and Playgrounds Associ
ation of America

BY MME. CECILE DILLONit
Grape Lemonade

To one quart of lemonade, made rath
er sweet, add a tumbler of pure grape 
juice. Delicious.

5
Suffered Tortures Until “Fruit-a- 

tives’’ Cured Him
• t

(Toronto Globe.)
There is a lesson for Toronto as well 

as for Montreal in the report of Miss 
Julia Schoenfeld, secretary of the Parks 
and Playgrounds Association of Am-

n Cookie Filling
One cup cooked prunes, chopped, half 

cup prune syrup, one heaping table
spoon currants, one teaspoon flour. Cook 
until it thickens (use brown sugar when 
cooking prunes.)

McCillan’s Corner, Ont.,
Sept. 80th, 1910.

Your remedy, “Fruit-a-tives” is 
feet panacea for Rheumatism. For years,
I suffered distressing pain from Sciatica
»Si!'n,„?h",r'r °» -
I went to different doctors who told me Montre8i- The Canadian Municipal . . R ,,
there was no use doing anything—it Journal contains a synopsis of tfie re- PP e u er
would pass away. They gave me must- port which should be read by everyone ,Use sweet apples, or partly sweet; 
ard plasters and other remedies that did interested in child welfare Mias Sehoen. P ace m a lar*e kettIe and cover with 
no good. Plasters took no effect on me Just enough water to stew; when soft,

‘xcept to blister me and make raw *eid points out that Montreal is far remove from kettle and run through a 
spots. I |ook many advertised remedies behind many other cities in the total collander to extract the pulp; return to 
without benefit, but fortunately, about drea devoted to parks and playgrounds. the ketUe and add a bottle of boiled 
two years ago, I got “Fruit-a-tives” and Th fl h t , Q cider and sugar to taste. Boil, stirring
they cured me. 1 he figures she presents carry a lesson constantly- and when scum arises to the

Since then, I take “Fruit-a-tives” oc- 'or Toronto also, because the percentage top and it is about as thick as marma- 
easionally and keep free of padn. I am of park land to total area is far too low lade, remove from the stove and place 
satisfied “Fmit-a-tives” cured me of as well as in Montreal. The figures are in crocks, keeping in a cool, dry place- 
Rheumatism and they will cure anyone as follows The top can be covered with a layer of
who takes them as directed. If this let- Percent- paraflne. In peach butter omit the
ter would be of value to you, publish <■ People age of Park cider and use about one-half sugar.
it.” JOHN B. MCDONALD. ' to Acre toTotal --------------- —------------------- -

Indeed, this letter is of value to us “ of Park Area
and to the thousands of sufferers from Montreal 
Rheumatisn#, Sciatica, Lumbago, and Toronto .
Neuralgia. It points the way to a cer- Winnipeg 
tain cure. 60c. a box, 6 for $2.60, trial St. Louis 
size, 25c. At dealers or from Fruit-a- Boston., 
lives Limited, Ottawa.

F g a per-
1Ü

V:

v

DEFINITE STATEMENT 
THAT EMPRESSES 111 

NOT COME TO ST. JOHN

boats would not come here this wlntt 
“So far as next winter is concerned,” 1 
said, “I can say nothing, as no arrang 
meats- have yet been made."

■

THIS
isa

HOME
“So far as the Empress steamers are 

concerned, it, is settled that they will 
not come to St. John this year,” said 
H. McD, Duff, assistant manager of C. 
P- R, steamships, who, with a party of 
other C. P. R. officials, arrived in the 
city yesterday morning, from Halifax and 
left last evening tor Montreal.

When asked last evening how the 
facilities at this port compared wRh 
those of Halifax, Mr. Duff replied; “I 
will not say that the facilities at Hali
fax are any better than those at this 
port,” and he emphasized the word bet
ter, “but I will say this, that the ac
commodation in this port is not à offi
cient for the volume of traffic which is 
bound to come here this winter. I am 
sorry to see that the grain conveyors 
have not been completed to berth's 6 and 
6, but can assure you that the C. P. R. 
is not to blame for that.” .

Mr. Duff then said that it had been 
practically decided that the Empress

HOW TO DO IT ;1, 2.8666A
8.7 -265
8.9808 A “Man Doctor” unchivalrously declares 

that women do everything rather less per
fect than men. They don’t cook so well, 
they don’t make dresses quite 
they don’t (so we have heard, though thé 
medical accuser is dumb on this point), 
trim hats quite so well as a man who 
sets himself to millinery.

If you have a feeling that your wife 
doesn’t cook so excellently as she ought 
just you take home a bottle of H. P. 
Sauce tonight. Suggest to her in the 
mildest possible manner, that you like 
H. P. with cold ipeats, that its good with 
eggs and bacon, 'delicious with crust of 
bread and cheese—unparalleled as a flav
oring to insipid gravies, ragouts or made 
up dishes. In this, as in most other do
mestic matters, a grain of help is worth 
a bushel of fault-finding. But you should 
be quite sure that it is H. P. Sauce that 
youNake home with you.

l\ DYE6.7259; 8.8278
thatPittsburg

Rochester
403 6-1 Û,ao we188 10.4 ANYONEA wedding performed in Lee recent- While in Rochester over ten per cent, 

ly was peculiar in that both bride and of the total area is devoted to park pur- 
groom were seventy-five years old, and poses, less than four per dent, is so set 
both had been married twice before. I apart in Toronto. Our only consolation

is that we are not as bad as our big sis
ter on the St. Lawrence. There, as Miss 
Schoenfeld points out, in the crowded 
portions where the poor live, most of the 

• _ - i houses have little space in the tear, just
11 SIMMS hAflf I enough, generally speaking, for clothes- 
«n fl|*i. W I 5501 lines, and none at all for play. Of seven 

■ ■ w hundred papers written by school otill-
dren on what they do in their leisure 

Fomi Feet Glow With Joy and Delight hours only ten made reference to play 
in a (Motions Foot-Bath of TIZ. in the back-yards. In Toronto condl-

1 tiong are not quite so bad. Here back 
yards are numerous, and thousands of 
children have play facilities at home. 
But there are many thousands who have 
no other place In which to play than 
The streets. The few playgrounds are 
so far from their homes as to be inac
cessible, and even when they are reas
onably close they are so overcrowded 
that, as in Montreal, the stronger and 
bigger children crowd out the little 
fellows. The supervised playground is 
much better in that respect, but there 
is still room for improvement.

The lesson to be learned from Miss 
Schoenfeld’s survey is obvious. We must 
have playgrounds so plentifully dis
tributed throughout the city that there 

’ nz Made U» the Jolly-foot Bora. I will no longer be excuse for street play 
TIZ Made Us the Jolly-foot Boys. or for tke haunting of lanes and dark 
Make your tired feet happy in 7 P7* *“■ PI Z t

pro,- po«. No more tender, tirod, rohmg! "'V sprinkling the dtp with «npeirised 
tration for nearly three years. I had swollen feet; no more sweat-soaked PJa^g[°UIid8‘ creatI°" °1 ?
frequent headaches, had no appetite and socks, or mortifying foot-odors. stretch of park land on the waterfront
was troubled with my heart. After TIZ, for tender feet, will quickly cure *n connection with the harbor lmprove- 
consulting two doctors, without obtain- you of all foot troubles. If you have F1611*® .e a «me J5vcn
ing satisfactory results, I began the use corns, bunions, calluses or chilblains, JmPor*ant will be the setting apart of 
of Dr. Chase’s Nerve Food, and was TIZ will relieve them at once. ’ two or three acre plots in all the grow-
completely cured by this treatment. It Get TIZ—and TIZ only; don’t ac- ÎS? dls,t/lcts,for ™ u,Sc th,e cluldrep- 
is nearly a year since I was cured, and cept substitutes. See that “Walter The. fty hnndred playgrounds
I want others to know of this splendid Luther Dodge & Co*” is printed on the wou*d be a title worth striving for» 
medicine I now attend to my house- box- TIZ is on sale everywhere, at wmwttm piv
work with pleasure . and comfort, and druggists and department stores, price WOMEN I HAVHBKo “AY
am glad to have the opportunity of ree- 26c. If your dealer Won’t supply you,| . _ , , ,, ,
oaimending Dr. Oliase’s -Nerve Food.” 4e will send by mail on recipt of price. Archbishop Bruqheji, addressing a 

At least some benefit is bound to be Walter Luther Dodge & Co., Windsor, meeting of school eemmissioners in the 
derived from each dose of this great Ont. Christian Brothers’ College at Longueuil
food cure, as dav by day it forms new ----- ------- ———--------------------------- —-------- yesterday on Monday said that the mini
blood, and builds up the system. 60-------------------------------------------------------------------mum salary of women teachers should
cents a box, 6 for $2.60, all dealers, or not be Iess than *200 and in this His
Edmanson, Bates & Co-, Limited, To- ■ ■§ ■ Grace was supported by Boucher de la
ronto. M Bruere, superintendent of education, and

Inspector-General C. J. Magnan. Mr. de 
I la Bruere said that the government was 
willing to give financial assistance to 
commissioners that paid their teachers1 
$200 .or more.

can use.

DYOLAI

- I TIZ Makes
The Guaranteed “ONE

All Kinds of Cloth.”
——-

•l many offices and stores to dress in black is obligatory 
This gown can be made of black satin—the kind with a wool back and 

which wears splendidly.
. When it is worn at the office it should have a white lace quimpe in it 

This can be taken, out and the business girl wiU be dressed appropriately for 
the theatre or a restaurant dinner.

It will be seen from the illustration that the dress is very simply made— 
a narrow skirt closed at one side, akimona waist closed surplice fashion in 
front and a soft sash of the material with black fringe across the ends comprises 
the whole stylish costume.

c,~-£s&zl<£s?ca2saJErn'
Tkm JdhABon-Rlctaurd—n Co^ Limlfd, - Molt—1

USE THE WANT
AD. WAY

1
I , t\
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SHIPPING FURNITUREHEADACHES AND
HEART TROUBLEi- t Almanac for St John, October 30. 

A.M.
Ï High Tide.... 11.50 Low Tide .... 6.16
-v Sun Rises... s 7.06 Sun Sets ........

Time used is Atlantic standard. 
__________

PORT OF ST. JOHN. ” 
Arrived Yesterday.

ri Str Ocamo, 1228, Coffin, West Indies, 
Wm Thomson Co, pass and general car-/

k For Library or DenP.M. üNervous Prostration of Three Years’ 
Standing Cured a Year Ago by Dr. 
Chase’s Nerve Food.

»
6.10

We carry a large and varied stock in Golden Oak,
Fumed and Mission.

Anyone who knows the discourage
ment and dçspair 'which accompanies 
the helplessness of nervous prostration 
will appreciate the gratitude felt by the 
writer of this letter.

Mrs. H. C- Jones, Scotch Lake, C. B., 
writes: “I suffered from nervous

!
?

Library Table in Mission Finish, has 4 large 4 in. posts, double draw
ers and magazine racks. A very massive table. Price $16.50go.p

Sailed Yesterday. 4,f Chair in Mission 
Rocker to Match 
Chair in Fumed Oak 
Rocker to Match 
Large Den Êhairs

»$11.25 
$11.75 

$12.00 
$12.50 

From $1250 up

Drop In and See These Excellent Values!
They Will Surely Please You.

Str Governor Dingley, Clark, Boston
via Maine ports.

■

4more

CANADIAN PORTS
-

Sydney, Oct. 29—Ard, stmrs O. A. 
Knudson, Portland, Maine; Labrador, 

C from fishing; Margaret Marie, from

: .

u fishing.
~ Sailed—Stmrs Labrador, fori fishing
l grounds ; Margaret Marie, France.

Halifax, Oct 29—Ard, str Pisa, Ham- 
,, burg; sch Herald, Fleetly, New Ydrk.
4: Quebec, Oct 29—Ard, str Virginian,

• 'Liverpool.

BRITISH PORTS
London—Ard Oct 28, str Shenandoah, 

St John. ,,
Swansea—Ard Oct 28, Str Leuctra, 

Butler, from Sharpness.
London, Oct. 29—Ard, str Ascania, 

Montreal.
London, Oct 29—Sid, str Almeriana, 

Halifax.
Liverpool, Oct 29—Sid, str Tunisian, 

Montreal.

J. Marcus, 30 Dock St.REFUGE FOR DEIINQUENT GUNS:
*

The Project For An Institution For 
Maritime Provinces

SKser Flavor
(Presbyterian Witness)

A most commendable movement has 
been inaugurated on behalf of a class of |

A
A campaign for eugenic instruction for 

the young people of Montreal has been young delinquents hitherto largely ne-: 
glected, so far as the Protestant ! 
churches of the maritime provinces are 
concerned. We have reformatories to i 
which boys who get beyond the control 
of their parents and show a disposition 
to enter upon a career of lawlessness and 
crime may be sent, and where they are 
subjected to wholesome discipline and 
receive a moral and mental training to 
fit them for some useful occupation In 
life. But there is no Protestant insti- 

Changes tendency toward tp j tution in these provinces in which young
tendency toward health. No -itirriar! Kiris of this type may be cared for and

saved from a life of sin and shame.
The Roman Catholic Church has an 

institution of this kind in Halifax—the
______j Home of the Good Shepherd—where
Hm i Protestant delinquent girls have been re- 

kindly treated; but apart

. initiated by Dr. Louis Laberge, City 
^Medical Officer, who will not, however, 
’ask for civic co-operatiqn. He is in cor
respondence with thç National Eugenics 
Association of England with a view to 
learning its methods. !

X
f WMCnONB ON UUTOE MFTE*. - C*N

JO 4Ayer’s SarsaparHta /

NERVOUS
PROSTRATIONr.i leaf flavor refreshes your 

mouth, soothes your 
throat and improves 

teeth, breath, appetite 
and digestion.

Sold for 60 years. -jmJ-9lAto Your Doctor.
-*1

;

fI eeived and
from this such girls must either be sent 
to jail to herd with criminals by whom 
they will be encouraged and further in
itiated in criminal lives, or set free to _ ,,T , ,
encounter the equally perilous tempta- Philadelphia, Pa. I had a severe
lions of the street. While therefore of nervous prostration, with palpi- 
gratefully acknowledging the kindness of BHEÜSSBÎPP'ÜP'iR heart,
our Roman Catholic friends in receiving constipation, head-
these girls into their reformatories, it aches, dizziness,
has been felt that Protestants should as- noise in my ears,
sume the responsibility of caring for §®r— —.1*8 timid, nervous, rest- 
tlieir own delinquent girls. ]egg feelings and

A movement to provide such a home H sleeplessness,
began in New Glasgow, over a year ago; —
but its scope is now being extended to jwBBW 1 V* ■ ln toe P®"
embrace the maritime provinces. The ^>er w“er® * young
governments of these provinces have w o m a n had been
been interested in the movement and 1 cured of the same
have promised each an annual grant at I troubles by taking
the rate of $100 or $150 per year for “—i-.-ti. J Lydia E. Pinkham’a
each girl committed from its territory. ! Vegetable Compound so I threw away 
Legislation has been secured from the the medicines the doctor left me and De- 
dominion parliament authorizing magis- gan taking the Compound. Before I 
trates to commit offenders to this home had taken half a bottle I was able to sit 
when established. The home will be un- up and in a short time 1 wag able to d„
dor the management of the Social Ser- ailmywork. Your medicine has proved 
vice Boards of the Presbyterian and ;.-„i# -vi„ * , ,Methodist churches. The Anglican and [tseIf able *° do,al] y°u “y ll ,wil1 “>d I 
Baptist churches, who have no board of "ave recommended it in every household 
this nature, will co-operate and aid by visited. —Mrs. Mary JOHNSTON,

I 210 Siegel Street, Philadelphia, Pa.

Severe Case of a Philadelphia 
Woman—Her Symptoms.

: Arc you ashamed 
of your hands?

r »
How to make them soft and smooth

your
nends do not look like ÆS^L
you want them to 
look is because you 
have neglected them.
Proper care will soon 
restore the natural 
beauty of their akin.

At night, just be
fore retiring, eoak 
your hands for at 
least five minutes 
In hot water and 
a lather of Wood
bury’s Facial 
Soap. Then rub 
them vigorously 
for s few minutes with a rough wash 
cloth or soft brush and rinse in very cold 
water.

This treatment, continued regularly, 
softens the rough dead skin and soon 
causes it to disappear. In its place wtil 
be a new skin of delicate texture, soft, 
smooth and white, formed with the aid 
of the stimulating and tonic properties 
of Woodbury’s Facial Soap. Get a cake 
and start tonight.

Woodbury’s Facial Soap costs 2$c a cake. No 
one hesitates at the price after their first cake,'

The reason i

tn ï

4 n6>H
?

g

Chew It After Every Meal
It’s the most inexpensive pleasure 
known—easiest to get—easiest to 
carry.
before or after smoking, relieves 
heartburn instantly.

mï
r

AIt refreshes the mouththeir contributions.
An effort is being made to raise a Annthn. p.j —sum of $80,000 before the new year. p*h T. ° ,

Halifax will be asked to contribute $12,- Lphrata, Pa.- About a year ago I 
000 and other cities and towns in the waa do'ra wlth nervous prostration. I 
maritime provinces will do their share. w*f Pa'e 8nd yeak and would have hye- 
The buildings erected will be cottages, tone spells, sick headaches and a bad 
approximating, homes as closely as pos- pain under my shoulder-blade. I was 
sible. A capable superintendent will be under the care of different doctors but 

’Foreile by Canadian druggists from coast to coast placed in charge of these homes. Regu- did not improve. I Was SO Weak I could
lar school training, and instruction in hardlystand long enough todo mydishes
mit^dTtirfor^tmÆi: "ffiLPdtokham,s,,Ve£iereCom;
bor will be given. The girls will be has made me well and happy and

I brought under good influences and chrls- J hav? b,e»u" in Weight and my
; tifin training and every effort made to looks healthy now. —Mrs. J. W.

win them and to fit them for useful HoilNBERGER, R. No. 3, Ephrata, Pa.
lives.

' r
S'

k- - Woodbury’s
Facial Soap

i %

BUY IT BY THE BOX
Look for the spear Avoid

Made in Canada 
Wm. Wrtgtey Jr. Co., Mi.

7 Scott St., Toronto

t
F®r 4c wa wUl send you a sample cake. Write 

Co-Lti 9,4 Sh“-

A*i

If yep want special advice write te 
lydla B. Plnaham Medicine Co. (confl. 
dentlal) Lynn, Mass. Tour letter will 
be opened, read and answered by a 
woman and held In strict confidence.

f

USE THE W AN T
AD. WAY
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ITS LYE
The Standard Lye of 
Canada. Has many 
imitations but no equal

CLEANS AND DISINFECTS jtoti3S
100% PURE |M
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Ild Id Fast Shaving Brushes,
tic. or two for 26c.

ESltra Stiff Hair Brushes, lc.
or two for 30c.

V-
A Credit to the g 

Name
If ym already know Red 
Reee Tea you will expect 
mnchef Red Roee Coflee&

Nor
for it iswiU it disappoint yon ; 

worthy of its name. 
pUpiM to combine strength and (| 
rich flavor, tin* fine coffee is crush
ed new-coasted into small grains f | 
and freed from chaff and dust J 

VA These uniform grains readily grive 
I the true coffee flavor to a brew </ 

which pours clear with- £
out any sediment You I

j may expect rare quality J| " J|| ^ 

from every tin of

. 1 j

tv.
f f

A

237

Red Roee 
Coffee*

YWKt

SOAP SPECIALS
Any two 10c. cakes for 11c.
Rose Blossom, Violet Sweet, 
Jockey Club, Heliotrope, 
Glycerine, Mother’s Favorite, 
French Castile and other 
well known kinds.

How to Buy City Real Estate, 
or How to Find Purchasers
4

■»

RSl

Somebody Wants to Locate in Every Part of This City
City realty i« the bed-rock of financial worth. It is an investment that 

presents liberal returns and steady appreciation in value. Owing to business 
demands, removals, deaths, settlements of estates and many other causes, 
there are always rare bargains to be picked up for cash or on terms. Many 

who are considering offers now would listen to your proposition if 
you were on hand.

Why not reach all those who have offers on the same day? Our 
Little Want Ads will reach the people you want to reach.

Also these columns open the way for quick sales to owners. It makes 
no difference what class of property yen wish to buy or sell. There is 
always somebody waiting to talk 
business to you. It will cost you but 
a few pennies and will enable you to 
deal direct with principles, if you—

owners

(Saggattion* for Yaa to Adapt)
WANTS©—City Realty lucerne: down-tow* 

or rertdeutlul. Will buy •utrfgkt, er pur
chase equity lu business block or apartment 
house. Title muet be perfect. Stat 
titulars la wrttiug. Address:

• P«r-

FOR SALS—B usines* bleck, fronting 66 feet 
on promluect business street—126 feet on 

side street. Three stories and basement; 
store* below—offices sad flats above; all oc
cupied. Paye 12 per cent net. Build- 
tag only two years old. Carries $12,000, # 
per cent mortgage. Owing to poor health, 
will sacrlfloe; cash—or pert cash sad terms.Use

“The Want Ad Way”

B

MILL ENDS OF BLEACHED CIRCULAR PILLOW COTTON
In., 42 In., 44 In. and 40 In* fine quality, regular price 20 to 30p. 
selling from 1 4c to 1 6o per yd., lengths from l yd. to 8 yds.

A wale of Pink Shaker Mill-Bride, 1 to 8 yard lengths, fast color and 
good quality, selling for 7 and So yd. 

jgSfel Hatfield in charge of our Millinery Dept., ie showing Stylish Up-to-Date 
Fall Hate at very close prices

CARLETON’S

40

345 Waterloo Street
Corner Brindley Street

Use the WANT AD. Way
TO WHOM IT MAY CONCERNEGGS AT 40 CENTS

V
The mid-week market at Fredericton 

yesterday was productive of the high- 
water mark in the price of eggs, which 
sold for 40 cents a doien. Butter also 
toj& an advance in price, selling for 88 
ana 35 cents a pound. Potatoes brought 
as high as $1.25 a barrel. Pork sold 
for 12 and 14 cents a pound; mutton, 
8 and 10 cents a pound; chickens, $1 
and $1.25 a pair.

I have received information to the ef
fect that there is a man canvassing in 
St. John county, taking orders for en
larged pictures. This party In question 
(giving name of McDonald), represents 
himself as being in partnership with 
the undersigned, or states that the work 
is done at my studio, thereby working 
on my reputation. I wish, most em
phatically, to contradict this statement. 
I have never met this Mr. McDonald, 
and therefore have no business connec
tion with him in any way whatsoever, 
and would therefore warn the public in 
general to not be misled by any state
ments this agent may make in regard to 
me, or my photographic business in this 
city.

X
TO VISIT THE WEST INDIES

r
Fredericton Gleaneri—Mr. and Mrs. 

A. McN. Shaw are to sail in a few days 
from New York to Jamaica and the 
other British West Indies Islands, and 
will be gone until about June 1. This 
will be their second winter in the West 
InllRs, they having visited all the is
lands from Bermuda to British Guiana 
during the winter of 1905-06.

D. SMITH REID,
Cor. Charlotte and King streets 

St. John, N. B.

Linoleums and Floor Cloths
1914 PATTERNS

Our Spring Stock of the*e goods has just arrived, 
and we can offer a larger variety to choose from 

than ever before, 
and- if you want first-class quality combined with 
up-to-date designs, it will pay you to look over 

our display rack.

A glance at our window display will interest you 

before you enter the store.

Our patterns are exclusive.

A. Ernest Everett
91 Charlotte Street

TTHS

FULL STRENGTH, OHLORIBlB OF LIME IN TINS
One lb. tin lc., or two ior 16c.; amphalf lb. tin lc*, or two for

k11 cts.
ft

BVyicic Add, lc. box of two for
Me.

npound Licorice Powder, lc. 
ox or two for 6c. 
qbud, lc. tin or two for 26c. 
[let's Earth, lc. box or two for

Soap Tree Bark, lc. box or two 
for 6c. ,

Senna Leaves, lc. box or two for 
4c.

Epsom Salts, lc. box or two for

.
■

4c,
FLittle Liver Ptila, lc. box or two
c26c.

PURE HOSPITAL ABSORBENT UOTTON, ONE CENT LB.
A very fine American Absorbe ut, Cotton, thoroughly ster

ilized and sealed. Io. per lb. roll oaf'two for 61c.

r~i i-v

CE WAR ROMANCE 
AT THE GEM THEATRELOCAL NEWS i

AijâiêâfcixDr. W. W. White read an interesting 
paper before the members of the St. 
John Medical Society last evening. Two Reel Picture of Stirring Scenes 

Faithfully Produced — Music is 
Special Feature of Good Show

FREE
Friendship Dancing Class Tonight. of pain Is the way we extract 

teeth — the famous Hale method, 
which Is used exclusively In our 
offices.
We Charge Only e Nominal Fee 25c- 
We Make The Best Artificial 

Teeth In Canada. Crown and 
Bridge Work a Specialty.

Miss Sherwood teaches genuine Maur
ice Tango.

Scenes in the Confederate war in the 
southern states were cleverly reproduced 
yesterday at the Gem Theatre when the 
two part drama “Saved by the Enemy” 
was presented by the Edison Company 
with an excellent cast and with special 
care as regards scenic surroundings, 
photography, etc. The patrons as they 
followed the story of the young soldier’s 
love, his adventures, his endeavoring to 
escape, and the faithful assistance ren
dered by a plucky young maiden, his 
sweetheart. The scenes in battle and In 
camp are most interesting and were pre
sented with appealing force, while the 
enactment of the story was followed 
with keen interest.

There were two jolly Kalem comedies 
“Betty Button” and “Jim’s Fish” which 
aroused hearty laughter. Billie Gleason 
made another hit in a new character 
song, while the orchestral programme 
consisted of a pleasing variety of melo
dies and late Broadway airs which were 
given with delightful success by the Gem 
musicians under the leadership of the 
new director, H. W. Burnham.

The man who knows wears Pid- 
geon’s clothes.

Spirella Corsets for service. Phone 
Miss Emery. BOSTON DENTAL PARLORS

627 Main Street, 246 Union Street, 
Corner Brussels ’Phone 688. 

DE. J. D. MAHER, Proprietor. 
Open 9 am. until 9 p. m.

Save money by purchasing your fall 
furnishings from S. Gilbert, 47 Brussels. 

10-81.

Members of the Women’s Misisonary 
Society of Charlotte street Baptist 
church, W. E., called at the home of 
Mrs. A. C. Smith last evening and pres
ented to her a handsome cut glass vase 
containing fourteen *rimson roses in 
acknowledgement of her services for 
fourteen years as president from which 
office she is retiring.

A REAL SNAP! 1
A 60c BOTTLE OF

SEELY'S WHOSE CREAM
Fop 25c.

This Is a first-class skin lotion, and we 
are only selling It at this price because we 
are replacing it with a ; reparation of our 
own make.

' Clothes cleaned, pressed and repaired ; 
goods called for and delivered, Win. P. 
Harrington, 86 King street. 'Phone 

8194-11—8.2081-11. The Royal Pharmacy
Women ! Have you seen Murphy’s new 

coats; those showing the kimona sleeve 
are the very latest ; other styles to 
choose from. 79 Germain street. 10-81

47 King Street J RECENT DEATHS
John Johnson

HAS REAL GOOD UNES IN 
MEN’S FURNISHINGS
48 MILL STREET

An animal said to be an Australian 
fosset, brought to the city recently and 
sold to the management of Rockwood 
Park, was afterwards discovered by 
John L. Nixon of Paddock street, to be 
a foussa from the Island of Madagas
car, and is now on exhibition in W. H. 
Thome’s window. Several pet animals 
have been contributed to the park by 
the young people of the city, among 
them being Master Terris of Somerset 
street ; Francis Barry of the Park Hotel, 
Walter Bell of Union street and Roy 
Parlee.

Sister Mary Vincentia, known in the 
world as Miss Rosanna Donnelly, died 
in St. Vincent’s Convent, Cliff street, 
yesterday, in the 80th year of her age. 
She was bom nt Althone, on the banks 
of the Shannon, and when quite young 
came with her parents to St. John. 
Afterwards the family moved to Provi
dence (R. I.) The late mother Mery 
Vincent, foundress and the first superior 
of the Sisters of Charity of St. John, 
was her aunt, and Charles F. Donnelly, 
the distinguished lawyer of Boston, who 
died a few years ago, was a brother. 
Mrs. Donnelly, his widow, now living In 
Roxbury (Mass.), is the nearest surviv
ing relative of Sister Mary Vincentia.

The funeral is

MEN’S FURNISHINGS
Boots and Shoes, Ladles’ Wear 
of all kinds. Low Prices. Come 
In and Try. Bave 26 per cent, 
on your purchases.

M. S. MITCHELL 
32S and S3t BRUSSELS ST.Get your supply of shaker and wool

len blankets at best values.—F. W. Dan-
—tf. to take place tomorrow 

morning after requiem mass from St. 
Vincent’s chapel. Requiem mass will 
begin at 8A0.

iel & Co.

rAT THE NEW CONFECTIONARY 1BETTER SHOE VALUES
Better shoe value here, sir,-than you 

before, $5.95, $4.00, or $4.50.— 
Wiezel’s, comer Union and Brussels

FREIGHT HANDLERS’ UNION
Regular meeting of the Freight Hand

lers’ Union, will be held Friday even
ing; important business.

To commemorate Guy Fawkes day, 
November 5, the Orange Lodges of the 
city will parade and attend divine serv
ice on Sunday next- The route of pro
cession will be; Princess, Charlotte, 
King, Dock, Mill and Main streets to 
Main street Baptist church. The ar
rangements will be completed by the 
committee this evening.

Have your electric work done by 
Oliver T. Evans, 10 Waterloo street. 
’Phone 2672. —tf.

Cor. Brussels and Union Sts. 
Fresh shipment of Moire Chocolates, 

packages and balk, rewired thfe week. 
Mixtures of ell kinds Including home 
made and imported.

Fruits of all kinds at lowest 
^prices._______________________ ■

ever saw After spending the whole of yesterday 
morning in doing odd jobs about the 
house, William Kingston, of Randolph, 
a man about 65 years of age, died sud
denly about noon. Although he had been 
In very delicate health, his death was 
not expected and he made no complaints 
as he walked about early in the day.

Soon before noon he became weak. 
He was assisted to a couch where he 
died in a few moments. He was well 
known in the city and was formerly a. 
member of the Orange Lodge, and had 
been attending St. Paul’s church. He 
belonged to Dunmanaway, County Cork 
(Ireland), and Is survived by his wife 
and two sons, John S. and Richard, at 
home, and one daughter, Isabella M., 
also at nome. Three brothers, Paul and 
Samuel, in Ireland, and Richard, in 
New Zealand, and one sister, Elisabeth, 
in Ireland, also survive.

The funeral will take place tomorrow 
afternoon at 2 o’clock.

8822-11—1.

pathy for him and are doing all in their 
power for his comfort. It is expected 
that Mr. Stackhouse will be able to be 
about again within a fortnight.

Don’t forget the Hallow’een Carnival 
at Queen’s Rollaway tomorrow night; 
admission 15c., skates 10c.

MILLINERY EXTRAS
FOR THE WEEK-ENDHERE IS YOUR CHANCE 

While they last, tungston lamps 60c. 
each. O T. Evans, 10 Waterloo street.

—tf. The Model Millinery Company has 
assembled an exceptionally interesting 
array of special offerings for shoppers of 
the week-end. These will be described
in the firm’s idVeftisement in tomor- 

, - «*■««* - row's Times-Star,,

The funeral of t)ie late Mrs. L. Shreve, 
whose death occurred on Sunday even
ing last in New York city, took place 
at Dorchester, N. B., yesterday after- 

The funeral was held from

Engagement Announced

The engagement of Miss Violet Foley, 
of Fredericton, and Alexander Boyle, of 
Waasis, j» announced. , .

OLD STYLE AND NEW
Busy Man. Boots need fixing. No 

time; isn’t it vexing? Busy man? Tele
phone. Boots get fixed; sent right 
home. Brin die, 161-21, 227 Union. tf.

WITH T. L. MURPHY
Ladies’ tailor, ladies’ ready-to-wear 

garments is a new and successful ex
periment. See these goods. 79 Germain 
street.

Mayor Frink, acting commissioner of 
harbors, H. C. Schofield, representing 
the Donaldson Line, and the city and 
government engineers with the engin
eers of the Metcalf Company, visited 
the West Side yesterday and decided to 
erect the tower for the new grain con
veyors
side the Union street sidewalk.

Consumers’ Coal Company for hard 
eoaL _________ d

Better brlhg in vour shoes and let us 
No matter how much 

can turn them out practically 
Charge no more than ordinary 

repair costs. D. Monahan, 82 Charlotte 
street. tf-

Great three day bargain sale of ladies’ 
high class fall dress goods and fashion
able suitings at F. W. Daniel & Com
pany’s, commencing Friday morning and 
continued Saturday and Monday. These 
are novelty costume lengths and stylish 
new 54 inch suitings that came in too 
late, and also a number of lines from 
our own stock. New bonde cloths, bro
cade suitings, stylish English tweeds, 
etc. All on sale, one price, in some cases 
only half regular; no samples given. 
See advertisement page 5.

REAL ESTATE TRANSFERS
Do you realise that the survey you 

require can be made at less cost now 
than at any other season? ’Phone, write 
or call and we will explain why—Smith 
& Turnbull, 167 Prince William street.

noon.
Trinity church, of which the deceased 
was a most devoted member during her 
residence here. The services were con
ducted by the rector, Canon Robinson. 
The pall-bearers were C. L. Hanington,
A. V. Smith, J. H. and C. S. Hickman. 
Among the mourners from outside 
points were the son and daughter of 
the deceased—Fred Shreve, manager of 
the Merchants Bank at St. John (N.
B. ), and Miss Laura Shreve, of New 
York; A. V. Dysart, New York; Mr. 
and Mrs. C. Harris, Moncton, and 
others.

LOCKSMITH
Phone Main 1217. Locks repaired, keys 

fitted, 105 1-2 Princess street, opp. Gar-
tf.age.

f — 1
The Best Qnality at a Reasonable Priceno.

Can You Depend 
on Your Watch?

G. Havelock Babbitt, formerly of 
Gagetown, died in Edmonton, Alta., 

j yesterday.' Mr. Babbit was private sec- 
[ retary to his brother-in-law, Lleut-Gov- 
j ernor Bulyea of Alberta, and had al
ways enjoyed good health, 
married a few weeks ago. Death was 
due to heart failure. Besides his wife he 
leaves two sisters, his step-mother, a 
half-brother and half-sister.

He wasat the head of Sand Point slip in- Do you carry a watch 
that you know tells you 
always the correct timet 
Or do you make a mental 
calculation each time you 
look at your watch t Rev. Dr. J. N. Prestridge, editor of 

the Baptist World died yesterday in 
Louisville, Ky., aged eighty years.fix them up.

worn, we 
new. A good watch costs 

about what you pay for a 
good) suit of clothes. A 
finely finished high-grade 
watch will give you the 
correct time for years, 
while you purchase a new ' 
suit at least once, perhaps 
twice a year.

DIED IN THE STATES

Mrs. Catherine Feeney of Fredericton 
received a telegram yesterday conveying 

: news of the sudden death of her sister, 
Mrs. Annie O’ Brien in Boston. The 
deceased was 50 years of age and is sur- 

i vived by four daughters and one son. 
1 One daughter, Sister Mary Bernard, is 
In the Notre Dame Convent, Boston. 
The late Mrs. O’Brien was a visitor to 
the Fredericton Exhibition in September, 
and later visited her sisters in Chatham, 

i One son was killed two years ago in 
! Boston by a shunting engine.

I Charles Calhoun died in Bellingham, 
j Wash., on October 12. He was a native 
I of Bloomfield Ridge, N. B. At his fun- 
! eral the pall-bearers were all former 
residents of the Miramichi, vis.; Charles 
McDonald, Murdock McDonald and 

j Blanchard Coughlin, of Bloomfi,eld 
Ridge; Frank O’Donnell and William 
Brophy, of Chatham. The deceased is 
survived by three children, two daugh
ters, Etta M. and Rachel A, and one 
son, James.

!

You cannot afford not 
to have the correct time.

!

Why not come in and 
our line of good wat- 

Howard’s, Wal-
see
chest
thaims, Elgin’s, Decimals, 
Hamilton’s, all good and 
all reasonably priced.

IMPROVING NICELY 
Friends of Joseph W. Stackhouse, stage 

of the Opera House will be L L Sharpe k Sonmanager
pleased to learn that his condition Is 
much improved since he was injured in 
the accident in the Opera House last 
Friday. The management of the Opera 
House and of the Thompson-Wood 
Stock Company are showing deep sym-

Shriff Julius Harburger, of New York, 
gets $12,000 a year and half the fees, 
which in the first six months of 1912 
ran to $60,894.

jeweler» and Oetlelana
21 Hint Street St„ Jeha, It L

Hallowe en Novelties
That Are Different Your Liver 

is Clogged up< >m

New Table Raisins ■Cheap Glasses IWi Wfey Wee're

New Table Figs 
American Chestnuts

are ao faulty in construction 
and are of such po 
that they distort the 
cause pain to the eyes.

The Optical Glass used by us
is brilliant, clear and perfect 
insuring comfort and ease to the 
wearer. Buying cheap glasses 
is false economy.

wi’V, •:
j' , V’iM

or material
Ae vis on an i w*

**A.I8c Per Ponnd fee
IU.

I Jli -sgCanadian Chestnuts «a.
•he, M-25c Per Pound

aal ShkAmerican Quince HU.and Sweet ApplesD. BOYANER, mm u*i SignatureGenuine
3 STORES

38 Dock St • III Charlotte St Gilbert’s Grocery k

lAoach Powder, lc. tin or two for
^Chamoli, lc. or two for 16c. 

Pijfffe, lc. or Two for 21c.
Wlish Cloths, lc. or two for 16c. 
F«Tlg*tors, lc. or two for 26c.

Lanoline, lc. tube or two for 16c. 
Perfumes, lc. bottle or two for

41c.
Bath Mitts, lc. pair or two pairs 

for 26c.

PEROXIDE OF itlDROOEN
The great prophylactic, antislegitic, germicide, wash, etc. 

Used freely it is better than other*ntiseptica.
Sixteen ounce (one pint) bottles Fto roxide, lc. or two for 51e. 
Four ounce bottles Peroxide, lc.; ett • two for 16c. 

guarantee the quality equal to any.
') ■ *5

\yWe
LltNEN WRITING OR LET

TER TABLET -
lq . Sixty sheets linen finish ■ 
paper, extra large sheets, r 
two for 26c. ____

EXAMINATION TABLETS
, lc. or two for 11c.

Regular School Examina
tion Tablets, forty to sixty 
sheets. _____

Shaving Sticks, lc. or two ■ 
for 26c. _______________ I

•dorylopsis Talcum Powder J
lc. or two for 26c.

CHINA TEAPOTS
filled with Chocolates, lc. or 

two for 21c.
Corylopsis Face Powder, lo.

box or two for 26o.

1

__________ |1
HOUSEHOLD RUBBER GROT IS, ONE CENT PAIR I
Warranted Rubber Gloves. TJnree sizes, two pair for 76c. , “

Sireup of Figs, lc. bottle or tire 
'for 51c.

QieboUc Tooth Powder, lc. tin or 1 
’two for 16c.

two for

Aspirin Tablets, lc. for 100 or 
200 for 76c.

Worm Lozenges, lc. box or two 
for 26c.

Sodium Phosphate, lc. lb. tin or 
two for 31c.

Violet Bath Powder, lc. box or 
two for 26c.

Shampoo Paste, lc. jar or two 
for 26c.

Sachet Powders, lc. or two for 
lie.

Laxative Cold Tablets, lc. box or 
two ior 26c.

I
1

Q jjd Cream, lc. jar or
«Velvet Perfumed Borax, lc. box I 

or two for lie.
Usage Cream, lc. jar or two for
36c.
ties for lie.

lc. or two hot- > 
Restorer, lc. or ■

1 'erfumea (small)
5 Yyperion Hair

two bottles for 51c.

ELEVEN CTS. SURPRISE PACKAGES ELEVEN CTS.
Every package is warranted vljit contain two or more ar

ticles worth at least ten cents each) They will contain Toys, ■ 
Novelties, Toilet Goods, etc.

Extra features for Saturday will Ibe announced

i

i :)

tomorrow.

*:

IW» ARC SOLD**'B

s
PARLOR SUITES

We are offering a beautifikl stpok of the latest styles and 
designs of Parlor Suites aitj very low prices. They are . 

in three pieces and now is the tifl; ie to tone up your home for 
the long winter evenings to redeajvlfe your guests.

Five Piece Parlor Suites, uphf-’^stered in velours, strong 
ly made, etc., from $25;0t )' up to $100.00.

Three Piece Parlor Suites, ......................up to $85.00.
Fancy Odd Chairs and Rowan in a large variety to 

select from.
CARPET SQUARES—Axminsterli,, Wiltons, Velvets, Brussels 

and Tapestry Squares in al3).site|ee.
English Linoleums in four ytril widths.
English Oilcloths in latest flld s igns.

newest

IfAMLAND BIROS. LTD. î
:

19 Waterloo Street i
Î

*

u •<

i

:"v

I'M

I -' '

fiftiampoo Powders, lc. or twoFine Steel Sdzzors, lc. or
two for 36c. .for 6c.

FLAVORING EXTRACTS Vanillas and Lemon) lc. BOTTLE \
A new make of essences that <have proven very satisfac

tory in use in this city. We will r^fjjml the purchase price to i 
anyone who buys this extract andtj is not delighted with the 
flavor. Two ounce bottles, lc. each ior any two for 26c.

This is an opportunity to bujfj for Xmas, cooking. With 
every four bottles, a 25c. Cook B< FREE.___________ __

ijpl

CENT A BOTTLEMINARD’S UNIMENT FOR
with a 25c. bottle of Camphorated <611, or both . for 26c.

'
{be grains Caacara Tablets, lc.

ieloten or two for 11c.
Pif/e Camphor, lc. block, or two

Pure Boracic Add, le. lb. or two 
for 26c.

Household Ammonia, lc. bottle 
or two for 26c.

Mixed Bird Seed, lc. box or two 
for 11c.

Powdered Borax, lo. lb. or two 
for 16c. • ,

He.
tic Salve, lc. box, or two <C
26c.

Iih White Liniment, lc. fact
or two for 26c.

F|
il

■ - —«■

IT PAYS TO BUY AT WASSON'S l.’EXALL DRUG STORES
’4-

WASSON’S
One-Cent Sale

FRIDAY, SATUEIDAY, and 
MONDAjf

:

AT ALL FIVE STORES
The sale begins at eight o ’clock/|bomorrow morning. Early 

buyers will have the advantage of jtjie greatest bargains.
IF YOU CAN’T COME, TEI&a?H0NE MAIN 2767

Your order will be promptly sent-€$ O. D. to any part of the 
city or Fairville. -

X

MC 2035 POOR DOCUMENT
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English Portland Cement RubbersST. JOHN* N. B., OCTOBER 80, 1918.
THURSDAY, OCTOBER 30.

Today is the sixty-fourth birthday of 
Sir William Mackenzie, capitalist and 
railway magnate. He was born in Kirk- 
field, Ont., and was in early life a school 
teacher. Then he engaged in commercial 
life and gradually worked into the con
tracting business. He helped to build 
the C. P. R. in the west where he be
came associated with Sir Donald Mann. 
Then followed the acquisition of rail
ways in the west and the beginning of 
the Canadian Northern system. Sir 
William has now tremendous interests 
in Canada and South America.

The 8t. John Evening Times is prtiutedat / art 2) (^aateronry Street every evening [Sunday 
excepted) by the SL John Times Printing mod Publishing Ca, Ltd., a company incorporated under 
ti&o Joint Stock Companies Act.

Telephones—Private branch exohanpeeoonnerttlng all departments, Main 2117.
Subscription prices-Delivered by oartter 33.00 per year, by mall 82.00 per year in ad van on
The Times has the largest afternoon drcnlatton in the Maritime Provinces;
Special RepreeentUvee-Frank R. Northrop, Brunswick Building, New York; Advertising Building 

Chlcagtx
British and European représentât»vos-The Clougher Publishing Syndicate. Grand Trunk Build 

ng, Trafalgar Square, England, where oor^es of this jour a a may be seen and to which subscribers 
ntending to visit England may have theùr'msil addressed.

Authorised Agents-The following agente arc antiiorixc.1 to canvass and collect for The Evening 
Times: II. Cecil ex instead, S. K. Smith, iftss Heien W. Hallett, and J, E. Cogswell

must fit right to weai 
well.

Let us fit you prop
erly wi$h our light 
good wearing rubbers 
—a shape for every 
shoe.
Special Rubber Bargains

Ladies Light, High 
Heel Rubbers 85 cent 
quality, selling at 50c. 
per pair. All sizes.

INVICTA BRAND
1,000 Barrels Now Landing.

Price Low Delivery From Pier.

This is one of the highest grade English 
Portland Cements made. Approved and used 
by British Admiralty.

^83»
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| faster mail port than Halifax. If this is 

so, only political influence could prevent 
a fair test, and the adoption of St. John 
as the mail port when the test showed 
the claims put forth to be well founded.

VUBY WHOSE AUTHORITY?
“It has been definitely decided that 

the .Empress boats will not com* to St.
John this winter.”

This announcement was mad$ to the 
St. John Standard yesterday by Mr.
Duff, the assistant manager of steam
ships for the C. P. R. Mr. Duff.went a i 
step further and said:

“That is settled and there Is nothing 
more to say about it. We have just 
come from Halifax where we made ar
rangements for the Empress boats- be
ing handled there.”

Asked if there were better "facilities 
at Halifax than at St. John, Mr. ..Duff 
said he “could not say that Hallfaxawas 

" better- equipped than St. John.”
This is surely interesting reading for 

tile people of St. John, and especially 
for the delegation of twenty or more feafs a*"' Indeed country « said 
leading citisens who went to Ottawa to to "be drawing on its reserves for ex- 
recetve certain assurances from Mr. P°rt Purposes. In any case, the short- 
Haten and Mr. Borden. age is so great as to have greatly in-

The delegation, and through then» the ”eased the only of cattle, but
citizens, were given to understand, that ^ ^ather> and made jt possible for the 
the Gutelius agreement would not fee ef- mea to rea*> larRer profits than
fective until sanctioned by Hon. Mr. ° orc"
Cochrane. Has it been sanctioned»? If The P"ce of aI1 kinds of live stock has 
so, why has St. John not been offifcially Tance 
notified? Why has no copy of the [a™era wh° »re W™* more at- 
agreement itself been sent to St. John *““*_*» their animak tMs year than 
for examination? Where is St Join’s they did in previous years are losing a 
representative in the government, and great opportunity The province of 
what is his attitude regarding the as- B™nswlck should raise many
sertion made with so much boldness and cattJe> sheeP- “d hogs, and much 
confidence by Mt. Duff of the C. P. R.?! ?°ultry than jt *>es at the present time.
-There is nothing more to say aberot it,” Thff 18 now a better market, and there
says Mr. Duff. Is there not? Havre we be a continuous demand. Since the 
all finished talking? Is the matter, set- tariff was reduced, large
tied? Does the C. P. R- control the >v- *** of Canadian cattle have been ship- 
ernment? Is St. John of so little ac- Ped ac/08s the ^rder, and quite
count that matters vitally effecting its bf f “ bave *0De- aith<>u8h the
future development may be setttodl off- supply of lambs is really not large 
hand without even consulting Its uepre- enouSh for the local market. Of 
sentative in the government? These are “ur8e f thls means higher prices for 
questions which may fairly be asked, the local consumer, who unhappily will 
and they are being asked today by not **■“V of th* compensating advant- 
most of the citizens. ages w*ucb would haTe beea bis had re-

Another C- P. R. official kindty as- been adopted.
•ured the people of St. John that “the 
grain shipments this year will bet es
pecially heavy.” The shipment of g^ain 
furnishes less, employment for men tfcan 

other steamship business. There#,is

-v
The Right Rev. J. A. Richardson, 

Anglican bishop of Fredericton, was 
bom in Warwick, England, on Oct. 80, 
1868.

o
s&mitSS

o
• \

J. T. Donald, of Montreal, official an
alyst inland revenue department, and 
practical chemist for several manufac
turing companies, was born in St. Cath
arines, Ont., on Oct- 80, 1856.

LIVE STOCK PROFITS

T.MÏAV1TT& SCII.LV
The cattle breeders in Canada 

have a great opportunity 
farmer who is in a position to increase 
the live stock on his farm has a fine 
chance to make a profit. This is not 
merely a result of the lowering of the 
American tariff, but of a great falling 
off in the number of cattle

tnow 
and every

LIGHTER VEIN

The Difference
“What’s the wrangle about in Plunk- 

ville?”
“Some of the community want to 

maintain mudholes and swell_ their priv
ate fortunes by hauling automobiles 
out. Others want to improve the high
way, pinch ’em for speeding and apply 
the proceeds to public works of all 
kinds.”—Kansas City Journal.

Misplaced Brilliancy
Grace (whispering)—What lovely i 

boots your partner’s got, Mary !
Mary (ditto)—Yes, unfortunately, he 

shines at the wrong end—-Stray Stories.

Not Properly Balanced
“Why did you leave that swell board

ing house?”
“Because, the swellness was at the ex

pense of the food supply ”
“What do you mean?”
“Four kinds of forks and two kinds 

of vegetables.”—Stray Stories.

Upbringing
“Aren’t you having your daughter 

taught to play or sing?”
“No,” replied Mrs. Flimgilt, “I have I 

decided that she shall have no accom
plishments whatever. Instead of striv
ing for approval I want her to have the 
superior pose that enables her to ob
serve the efforts of others with toler
ant interest.”—Washington Star.

Francis 4 Vaughan
19 KING STREET

Man’s Best Friend—THE DOG!raised in
various countries. There has been an 
immense falling off in the United States, 
but in the Argentine Republic also there 
are fewer cattle than there were five

Will Have An Inning This Week
Are YOU Ready? If Not, WE ARE to Get YOU READY!
Deg Collars 
Dog Leaders 
Dog Whips 
Dog Chains 
Deg Collar Locks

— ________ - - h Will P»y You To Call and Examine Our Stock.

EirWibcm i §Ufwi ltd- I

I

15 Cents to $3.00 Each 
25 Cents to 50 Cents 
25 Cents to 50 Cents 

20 Cents 
• * 10 Cents

Post Cards
Thanksgiving and Hallowe’en 
Port Cards—1c, 2c, 3c Ca. 
Local Views—6 for 5 Cts. 

Halloween Novella 
A good assortment at 5c, 
10c, 15c, 20c to 35c Ca.

ARNOLD’S DEPARTMENT STORE
83—85 Charlotte Street

t

Those New Brunswick

i

more
more

Now Is The Time For 
Heating Stoves

RIMLESS
EYE-GLASSES

:

num-

a num-

The Latest Style £
Sold everywhere for $5.00 

—Our Special Price for a 
limited time

And Then He Told It
“Twice told stories would not be so 

rsons would stop when they 
them twice,” said the man

bad if 
have
who wanted to talk on the street car.

“Brown told me one this morning that 
he iaid was new. The only thing that 
I could think of was that I hadn’t heard 
it recently.”

I t pe 
told Faricy Oaks, Hot Blasts, Silver Moons, Box 

Stoves and Franklins. A Heater for any part 
of your House, Store or Office.

Ï

$2.75
Don’t put it off, 

today.
come m

The letter of Mr. J. Norton Griffiths, 
M. P., which is reprinted from the 
Standard, will be read with a great deal 
of interest by the readers of the Times. 
He says it will not be the fault of his

com-

Horsy.
“Why is a horse that can’t hold its 

head up like next Wednesday?”
“Don’t know ”
“Why, because its neck’s week.”
“Oh, I heard that joke about a week 

back.”—Sacred Heart Review.

Epstein & Co. -R. H. IRWIN, 18-20 Hta y market Sq, 
’Phone 1614

I any
a lot of consolation in that assurance. OPTICIANS

Opera BlocR - Onion St,
company if their contract is not 
pleted well within the time specified.BRITAIN’S SHAME

The tory party in the mother country 
must be in sad straits when its lender 
openly endorses the policy of treason: and 
rebellion which has been adopted by a 
portion oY Ulster and is headed fcy Sir 
Edward Carson. Speaking at Newcastle, 
England, yesterday, Mr. A. Bona* Lane 
pledged the support of the Unionist 
party to the Carsonian campaign, even 
to the extent of forcible resistance^ That 
{8 to say, Mr. Bonar Law defies the au
thority of the parliament of the United 
Kingdom. A majority of the pecgde, 
not only of Ireland, but of Bngltmd, 
Scotland and Wales have declared ihcjn- 
selves in favor of Home Rule. The prov
ince of Ulster itself sends more home 
rulers than followers of Sir Edward Car- 
son to parliament. The latter body has 
made Home Rule the law of Ireland, to 

into effect at an early date. The

Pent-Up Wit
First Convict—They say it took Mil- 

ton fifteen days to write one page of a 
book.

Second Convict—That’s nothing. I’ve 
been on one sentence six years and I’m 
not through yet.—Judge.

■$> <$>
The latest report of the department 

of labor shows that the cost of living 
has notably increased during the last 
year. Looking over the list of articles 
which have increased in price, it is noted 
that they include such items as animals 
and meats, textiles, hides, leather, boots 
and shoes, fuel, building materials and 
house furnishings. This is surely a 
question which should be investigated 
by the federal government; and, 
partial remedy for conditions complain
ed of, it should lower the Canadian tariff 
in such
fief to the consumer.

Have YOU Ever Tried The E. T. CORSETS?
'3 pkgs. lemon flavor - 25c. 1 
3 cans corn - - 
3 cans peas - - 
7 lbs. New Buckwheat - 25c.
7 lbs. oatmeal - -

Potatoes 18c. peck 
Gravensteln Apples 25c. pk.

We Handle Them in all Sizes. Prices From SOc to $LM Per Pair.
Superior For Fit and Finish

Big StocK of Fall and Winter Hosiery, Gloves and Underwear.

A. B. WETMORE, 50 Garden Street.
25c.
25c.

25c.Seme Days Ago
Grand Clearance Sale of Organs
One very fine D. W. Kara Organ, five octave with mirror, good as 

new, original price $JJO.OO, now $45JX); terms, $5.00 down and $4.00 per 
month.

One very fine Thomas’ Piano Case Organ, powerful and beautiful 
tone, original price $155.00, now selling for $65.00$ terms, $6.00 down and 
$4.00 per month.

g»°n, tsiss. f,2u”'
woSî'J. wïïr «î™ prt“

One New England Organ, beautiful tone, original price SH5.00, 
$24.00; terms, $4.00 down and $2.00 per month.

One Wilcox & White Organ with mirror, very nice tone and good 
case, original price $110.00, now $i8.00; terms $3X0 down and $2.00 per 
month. r

A Stool supplied with each organ and delivered in city free of 
charge or freight prepaid to nearest station.

In the city of Montreal, a 
number of firms were fined 
far selling watches that 
were not up to their ad- 
vertüsments.

These were so called 17 
and 21 jewel movements.

The jewels were little bits 
of glass cemented in place.

The Dealers Were Fined.

as a
Diamond Rings

From $12.00 to $240.00 At 014 
Time Frizes 

A. flk *J. HAY
JEWELLERS 

76 KING STREET

Grant’s Grocerya manner as to give genuine re-
337 City Road ’Phone 2232

♦ ♦ ♦ ^
The provincial premiers have met in 

conference and have adjourned. They 
were able to agree without any difficulty 
upon a joint raid upon the federal treas
ury; and, in the hope that something 
might be conceded, they asked for a 
great deal more than there can be any 
hope of getting. The plea of the mari
time province premiers for protection 
against the threatened loss of representa
tion in parliament met with 
thy from the representatives of other

For Hallowe’enWho’s Your Plumber?
GARLAND <8v REGAN

OF COURSE!
Anyone in St John will tell you 

good plumbing 
the work. W 

skilled workmen and guarantee sat
isfaction. The best of Plumbers’ 
Supplies can always be found here 
In large quantities at attractive 
prices. ’Phone Main 8679-U.

Get our Estimate.
GARLAND & REGAN, 86 Princess SL

come
law provides every safeguard fop the-, 
rights and liberties of the Pro
testante'' in Ulster. Only an ex
treme and utterly unjustifiable refifpious 
prejudice can explain the attitude txf the 
followers of Sir Edward Carson. *I"hey 
have now been assured, however, that 
their treasonable attitude is endorsed by 
no less a personage than the leader of the 
Conservative party in the United King
dom. jlf there is fighting to be done Mr. 
A. Bonar Law and those who are halting

now
New Figs
New Dates
New Layer Raisins.-*
New Cider
New Green Grapes
Pumpkins

that la assured if we 
e employ onlydo

no sympa-

THE C. H. T0WNSHEND PIANO COMPANYWe Carry In Stock Different 
Grades of The Following—

AGASSIZ

provinces. No doubt the conference has 
been of some value, but it was made 
very apparent that political partisanship 
is not absent even from a conference 
of provincial premiers. The 
suggestion was made that appropria
tions from the federal treasury for high
way improvement and other matters 
der provincial jurisdiction should be

63 GERMAIN STREET Jas. Collins 210 Union 
Street

WALTHAM Opp. Opera Mouse

LOINGINES
HAMILTON OMEGA
Besides a Large Variety* in

WRIST WATCHES

moment aadvantage of the trouble in Ireland for 
political purposes will be as far aa pos
sible from the firing line. Sir Eclsvard 
Carson may be sufficiently fanatics! to 
attempt to carry out his threats^ but 
every sane man realizes the utter Jfoily 

’ of rebellion in Ulster, and the crime that 
is bei-~ committed by Mr. Bonar ‘Law 
and others who encourage such a c<|acrse 
The government will not stay its liâmd. 
If there is to be bloodshed, the respon
sibility will rest primarily upon Sir YS#- 

/ ward Carson and the group by whi<6i

King George s COAL and WOOD
Directory of the leading fuel 

Dealers in Sl John

un-
FIRE INSURANCE '

placed under provincial control, the tory 
premiers lined up in defence of the Bor
den policy, which refuses to the

/| Xbeelote ««amity tor g>. iaaatman.y ,

B. L. JARVIS
! Q«n«ml A*ent for Marteau Provta*. 

Aaenta Waafrd kSL
^s*LAlso a Line of Fine, Good 

Time-Keepiag, Durable, Cheap
WATCHES For $5.00 and up

PEU»prov
inces the control of the federal highways 
appropriation. COAL

RESERVE, OLD MIKES SYDNEY 
CANNEL

The value of the mine output of pre
cious and semi-preclous metals in Idaho 
in 1912 was $21,466,621, against $19,- 
100,894 in 1911. ALLAN GUNDRYhe is surrounded; but also upon earin' 

member of the tory party anywhere ifi GRAND UNION
£& hotel JU.
Station NEW YORK CITY upward 

Baggage lo anti from Station Free 
Send to stamp for N.Y. city Guide Book * Map

AND ALL SIZES OF/
79 KING STREtT AMERICAN ANTHRACITEthe United Kingdom or the ovey-HfRi 

states of the Empire who encourages 
them in their mad course. HAD ITCHING PILES

FOR 27 YEARS
coma
I.OOa

HP. <fc W.F. STARR,Ltd-
- 226 Union ifA Homey, Golden 

=Tea Loaf —
NOT UNREASONABLE t 49 Smythe SL

l©«t>Is the demand for action t.o bpkng! 
back to St. John the big mail steamships 
on unreasonable one? For what has iSt-

(Often Laid Up for Days at a Time— 
A Wonderful Tribute to Dr. Chase’s 
Ointment.

SUCCESSFUL 
For 35 Years 
and still the 
STANDARD

American Hard Coal
All sizes.J6!m been laboring all these years? Is», Few people were ever more enthusi- 

it not to secure her rightful place as lond jrastic in praising Dr. Chase’s Ointment 
of the great national ports on one of Uhe> than the writer of this letter. When 
great trade routes of the Empire? TTV you 1,116 description of his case
what must we attnbute the activity of Mr John Johnson> Cofemin (Alta.)_ 
the last few years in St. John? ^he1 writes: “Three years ago I was cured 
steady growth of population, the Un-, °f blind, itching piles of 27 years’ 
portant public works, the large genenaZ standinÇ by using Dr. Chase’s Oint- 
W„„ i j j• ment. I used to think that death wouldbuilding programme and the addjfcumj be the only relief j would ever t
of seme new industries are all du e to^ from the terrible misery of piles. Often 
St. John’s position in relation to frhe I was laid up for three days at a time,
development of the great transportait^ *n an(^ other times worked when I

rezao ~ ^ tit lvshould have been in bed.services of Canada. We are now eon^f’ ..Dr chase’s Ointment is worth six- 
fronted by a condition of affairs wh^hfMjty dollars a box instead of sixty cents, 
threatens to deprive us of that wh^ h :I am a different man since using it. I 
we have justly won; and, if we foil ,am ^&rminS all the time, and
•-"ï- »= - - «W7.it.
suffer more seriously hereafter. Nfa w made for me. I cannot tell half as
is the time to put up a fight. It is oA't much about It as it deserves. Anyone
merely a local matter, since we h.« e fdoubting this can write direct to me.”
« a ï, a . TL Dr. Chases Ointment, 60 cents abeen told by those who ought to .he a)1 dealers, or EdmLnson, Bates &
competent to speak, that St. John Is#a.Co., Limited, Toronto

KINO GEORGE NAVY PLUG 
CHEWING TOBACCO

IS IN A CLASS BY ITSELF I

urpasses *11 others in quality and flavour because the 
process by which it is made differs from others.—It is,.deli
ciously sweet and non-irritating.

SOLD EVERYWHERE! lOo A PLUG

ROCK CITY TOBACCO Co., Manufacturers, QUEBEC

Is the pride of every 
housewife. You’ll
find BUTTER
NUT BREAD
delightfully tasty 
and appetizing; its 
sweet, nutlike flavor 
will tempt your 
palate, and you’ll 
enjoy every mouth
ful. BUTTER
NUT BREAD
has long been the 
ruling favorite at 
many a table. Try 
It At Yours

Scotch Hard Coal
All sizes.For Liquor, Opium, Morphine 

and other Drug Using
Broad Cove, Pictou, Old Mine Syd

ney and Winter Port Soft Coals.
Sawed and Split Hard Wood and 

Kindling.
Get it before the fall rush.

Its

Methods rational and humane. Health al
ways improved. No nausea, sickness, 
mental derangement or collapse.
RT. REV. JOHN 8HANLEY,

Bishop of North Dakota.
“It is because I know it does save 

them, because I know it is God s truth 
that I take the deepest interest in the 
Keeley Cure, and so long as I live I 
shall raise my voice in advocating its 
efficacy.”

GIBBON S CO.
Telephone, Main 2636. Offices, No. . 

Union street, and 6% Charlotte street

never
LANDING

All Sizes American Anthracite500 BARRELS APPLESAll Cor■respondence Confidential 
In plain envelope.

AT PRICES TO SUIT ALL BUYERS

C. H. KINODELL, No. 1 Water Street, Corner South Wharf
----------Buy » Loaf rrz
From Your Grocer

Best Quality. Prompt Delivery.TheKEELEY INSTITUTE
Geo. DicK, 48 Britain StI5I Congress St, Portland, Mainef. wholesale: fruit

Foot of Germain 8t Phone Ills

lv^
B

Keeley
Treatment

• :
. *

«
• -*



jo
Courtenay Bay Work Will Be 

Completed In Time i

;
MORE DREDGES COMINGi

Replying to Standard Attack He 
States His Case and InvitesTfaat 
Journal to Help and Encourage 
Him—Great Future R>t Saint 
John

We are having a delightfully mild fall, but all will admit 
t it is an exceptionally damp one. Just the Mnd of weather 
t will prove dangerous unless provision is made to protect 
feet from getting wet. A pair of our heavy soled boots is 
ry foot proposition.

An immense range of Men’s Boots in Storm Calf, Gun 
;al Calf, Velour Calf, Create Calf and Tan Calf, with or 
bout Viecolized bottoms, at prices ranging from $3.60 to 
-0. >

I

The Standard yesterday featured on 
its -first page an anonymous letter at
tacking Norton Griffiths & Co. The) 
writer, among other things, said:—

“Have they shown, by the progress 
made, that they can be relied upon to 
finish the work in two years? Emphatic
ally no. They have had the contract for 
nearly two years, and what progress has 
been made by them in the most Import-1 
ant feature of the contract—the dredg
ing? None watever. * * * * Judging 
by what they have already accomplish- ! 
ed, one cannot help but come to the con
clusion that they are incompetent, and 
not to be trusted to finish their contract ; 
in five years, let alone two.”

Today the Standard has the following 
letter signed by J. Norton Griffiths, M. ! 
P.:—

I

I

Waterbury & Rising Limited ■

MILL ST.UNION ST.KING ST.
!

—HEED THE WARNING SIGNAL I !
Ottawa, Ont., Oct. 29th. 

To the Editor of The Standard, St. John,
N. B.:
Sir,—While fully appreciating your 

watchfulness in the public interests, your 
criticisms of Monday, would, I maintain, 
not have been written had you been! 
aware of the determined efforts which I 
am here, personally, to make to hustle 
the work. j

The criticism I particularly refer to,1 
is that concerning the new dredging 
plant, recently arrived, which, together 
with the four self-propelling steam 
hoppers now en route, in itself is capable: 
of handling the work to be done within 
the contract time, to say nothing of the 
arrangements for a suction outfit which l 
will be put to work in due course.

Since my arrival I have realised fully,' 
in the interests of St. John, the import-’ 
ance of hustling forward the quay walls 
and other work. I am happy to Inform 
you that I have now completed arrange
ments for still further additional dredg
ing plant of an efficient character 
which will be on the ground within one 
month, and which is now lying in Can-, 
adian waters.

Pending my return to St. John in the 
very near future, I ask you to accept this 
telegraphic assurance that my firm, 
which is entrusted with the work, will 
make good, and that no stone will be left 
unturned
approval of the citisens 
John for the efforts we are 
making to place the harbor Improve
ments, covered by the contract, at the 
disposal of the shipping community at 
the earliest date possible, irrespective of 
the fact that the time of our contract 
does not expire until March, 1917, but 
I think it Is only fair that you should 
help and encourage me, a» hustling costs 
extra money.

It is true, as Is the custom with all 
large contracting firms, that I have giv
en to Canadian firms, sub-contracts. The 
Courtenay Construction Company is car
rying out its work in a satisfactory man
ner and preliminary negotiations are, I 
am happy to say, completed with the 
Nova Scotia Construction Company for 
carrying out certain other portions of the 
work, for which they have special facili
ties.

Make no mistake, the dinner, I re
ferred to when I had the honor of being 
entertained by your citizens, will take 
place in the bottom of the dry dock, and 
that before March, 1917. I hope to have 
an opportunity in the near future of 
publicly filling in the gaps that cannot 
be avoided in a telegram.

I am firmly persuaded from my world
wide travel and experience that St. John 
must be the principal shipping port of 
Canada, and therefore let us all combine 
to make It so.

ugh is nature’s warning of trouble. Don’t you neglect it, but prevent grip, 
long weakening sickness, by taking Wampele’s Tasteless Preparation ef 
Liver Oil with Hypophoephitee, which strengthens the whole system and 
zou for a long, cold winter.

- ONE DOLLAR THE BOTTLE AT —
Cor. Mill St and Paradise Row. HAWKER’S DRUG STORE

B
EQUITY WATCHES

You get the best ideas in

Ladies' Home 
Journal Patterns

Sold at

je by the Waltham Welch Company have proved their worth, sad 
ry wearer has become a boomer for tin» watch. We have je* opened 
ewjpt >

The Equity is a neat size and is a gentlemen's watch in mckle case, 7 
vels, for $5.50; same movement, in gold tiled case, 7 jewels, for $9.50 
i in 15 jewels for $12.50. These watches are without doubt the 
gest watch values ever put upoa the market.

Pattern Counter—Annex

Ferguson & Page
iamond Importers and Jewelers - - *1 Kind Street MANCHESTER ROBERTSON ALLISON, LIMITED.I

W1st», Mixtures, Creams, Caramels, and many other popular bulk goods 
ckage Goods, that you need, In greet variety. Penny Goods, en un- 
qualled assortment of rapid sellers. Pastry lee Cream Cones, Etc.

BANK CLERKS FOR CANADA those that had, the wages were $700, 
with $200 more if the clerk was sent to 
the west.

Of course, bank clerks in England are 
not a well-paid class, "but there is lit
tle to attract them in the scale of wages 
offered In Canada. It is not, indeed, 
wholly a question of wages, rather that 
there Is such a general belief in the 
greater opportunities available in Can

ada exercises not only over the minds 
of the agriculturist, -but of other classes.
Here is a case In point.

An advertisement appeared in a Lon
don daily newspaper for fifty clerks for 
Canadian banks. In three days more 
than 2,000 applications were received. 

(Times* Special Correspondence) The rate of wages offered was $400 a 
London, Oct. 18—Occasionally some- year for eastern points, and $600 a year 

thing happens which demonstrates very west jif Winnipeg, for men who had not 
forcibly how great an attraction Can- had any experience in banking. For ada.

to obtain the universal 
of St. LETTERS TO E EDITOR

Two Thousand Applications m London 
—Salary $400 to $900LRY BROS. Phone Main 1122, 82 Germain St WANTS FIGHTERS TO FIGHT

Weal,it John,
Oct. 29, 1913.

WHOLESALE confectioners

Editor Times:
Sir,—The mail 

very ably dealt with to > letter appear
ing in tonight’s Times and signed “A 
Fighting Citizen” ; but, whilst emphatic
ally agreeing with bis sentiment, especi
ally the one “fight, fight, fight for St. 
John I” might I suggest that he start a 
little fighting himself. The Times has 
dally given ns a clear account of how 
matters stand and the most of us under
stand the matter only too weU. Con
stantly repeating the story will not help 

It’s deeds not words that will 
bring back the mall steamers.

“A Fighting Citizen’s” signature looks 
like business and that he will soon start
•WW YfcSÔHT'handler.

steaffiAüf-queétion Is;dar Shingles >

We have them dry. All grades. Prices low.
100,000 feet of dry hemlock boards.

RODERICK <8? SON, Britain Street. ’Phone M 854 .1

— ;£r X

Great Three Day 
Bargain Sale!

High Class Fall 
Dress Goods

îo to Jacobson &. Co.
new.

for your Furniture, Carpets, Oilcloths 
Ladies’ and Gent’s Clothing at 
prices and terms that will suit you. WHO WILL BELL* THE CAT?

The Editor of The Times:
Sir,_A well known fable tells us how

i large body of mice once held an indig
nation meeting bewailing the fearful 
depredations made in their ranks by a 
large cat. Every mouse was squealing 
its loudest and one and all agreed that 
something must be done. Eventually it 
was suggested that if a bell were hung 
•round the cat’s neck It would be possible 
to hear her coming, and thus provide 
ample time to escape. At this the 
squeals of approval were deafening, anu 
many of the more sanguine mice felt 
that the business was as good as settled ; 
when an old mouse stepped forward and, 
whilst expressing his hearty approval of 
the resolution, said: ,

“And may I ask, Gentlemen, who is
going to bell the cat?’ ,

At this query the squealing stopped, 
and the mice were so intent on watch
ing each other, to see which would step 
forward that they did not notice the 
cat, which crept up quietly and annihil
ated the entire assembly.

I cannot help thinking of that fable 
when I watch the development of the 
“Empress" question. I am unfortunately 
amongst the body of “smaller mice” and 

If you really want relief from piles can only squeal, and the C, P. It. can 
and want that relief quick, then take stand a lot of “squealing. At the corn- 
hope and Just send for a free trial of mencement of the question a big meet- 
Pyramid Pile Remedy. ing was held, and some very nice

No matter how you suffer from piles speeches were made which read well m 
you owe it to yourself to try Pyramid the Times and were very interesting in 
Pile Remedy. st. John! But the St. John people realiz

ed what was happening, without being 
repeatedly told, It was the Cat which 
wanted belling, not the mice!

One good result of the meeting was, 
however, the delegation ; and I remember 
a very interesting account of their de
parture—but that’s about the only 
estlng account that has appeared about
th\Vho is affected chiefly by the impend
ing change? Every ft John citizen 

less;; but chiefly the ’long
shoremen and the business men. The 
former cannot do much. What about the 
business men? Their squeals resound on 
every side. Is there not one who can stop 
squealing and make a suggestion? What 
is the good of a meeting when one man 
only speaks? What this situation needs 
is a general debate, or consultation of 

leading merchants, with the object 
of arranging quickly some definite and 
forcible plan of campaign and 
must take the initiative. What’s the use 
of making a noise in St. John, if it is not 
loud enough to reach Ottawa? The city 
council is very busy at present with the 
police and other small matters. Who to 
going to start an “Empress-œrjncll ?

PRO BONO FVBLICO.

J. NORTON GRIFFITHS. i

JACOBSON <& CO.
675 Main Street

Twb Columbus newsboys, Jess Web
ber and Karl Brantner, both twenty- 
one years old, are planning to start on 
a tour of the world, on which they will 
pay their expenses by selling paperS In 
the large cities through which they 
pass.

iona 1404-11

. Novelties, Costume Lengths, Ladies’
Fall Suitings.

Regular $1.15 up to $1.65.
ALL ONE SALE PRICE......
53 and 54 Inches wide.

SALE BEGINS FRIDAY MORNING 
AT NINE O’CLOCK

the WANT AD. Way CURE YOURSELF
- OF PILES 89c. y»rd

Icy Hot Bottles!
1 FOR DAYS

Send for a Free Trial Package ef 
Pyramid Pile Remedy and Prove 

How Easy It )KEEP LIQUIDS HOT 
KEEP LIQUIDS COLD and will continue Saturday and Monday, provided 

the goods are not all sold.

There are Handsome Brocade Suitings, Boucle Cloths, 
Newest Tufted Mixtures, Stylish Imported Tweeds, besides 

Bedford Cords, Whipcords, etc. in best fall colors. Some
Useful for Nurses, Travellers, Doefers, 

Motorists, Workmen, etc. new
of these goods came in late, others we have taken from our 

stock to make room for Christmajs goods soon to arrive.
\

own
QUARTSPINTS

52 and 54 inch goods. Regular $1.15 to $1.65 yard.

ALL ONE SALE PRICE - 89 CENTS YARD.
inter-$6.00

$5.00
$3.40

$3.90Icy Hot 
Icy Hot, Jr. $3.00

i

No samples given during sale.
more or F.W. DANIEL1Y” u“

So great to the fame of Pyramid Pile 
Remedy that every drug store can sup
ply you no matter where you live in 
this country, and that is a record that 
no half-way remedy could possibly 
make. If you could talk to sufferers 
who have been relieved you would be 
convinced.

We don’t ask you to do this. We 
know what this great remedy will do 
under every test and we want you to 
make this test-

Send today to Pyramid Drug Co., 492 
Pyramid Bldg., Marshall, Mich., for free 
samples to prove our claims.

$2.30Fillers
AND COMPANY LIMITED

London House, c rner King and Charlotte streets.our

some one

Curtains
Cream Madras Myelins in

floral and conventional pat
terns, 27 to 54 inches wide. Per 
yard 13c. to 60c.

Scrims in white, cream and 
ecru, plain centres, handsome 
borders in Mexican work. Wid
ths 36 to 40 inches. Per yard 
22c. to 53c. x

Colored Bordered Scrims in
green, pink, blue, yellow, 
brown. 40 inches wide. Per 
yard 17c. to 63e.

Punjab Cloths in green, old 
gold, brown, conventional pat
terns. 36 inches wide. Per 
yard 38c.

Scrim Curtains, plain centres 
in white, cream and ecru, neat 
borders of lace and insertion. 
2 1-2 and 3 yards long. Per 
pair $2.35 to $6.50.

Scotch Met Curtains in ecru 
shade, 2 1-2 yards long. Pair 
$1.15.

Curtain Department, second
floor.

i
«
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Stylish Millinery For Week* 
MAKES REPLY End Shoppers

Dry Foot Proposition efie
!

;

A Wealth of Clever Creations In All Shapes and Colors at 
Prices to Urge Immediate Seledlion

LADIES’ DRESS AND TAILORED HATS
This is truly a fascinating lot of hats 

and especially so since we have added a large 
number of recently completed creations to the 
collection. So many forms are shown in such 
a variety of trimming effects featuring all the 
new season’s colors that a wider than usual 
range is afforded.

These charming hats are offered at special 
priées for this week-end.

Bach ...... $8.00, $4.60, $6.60, $7.60, $9.00.

z
i

/

1

MISSES’ TRIMMED FELT HATS
Felt hats in graceful shape, simply trim

med with fancy silk, velvet bows or Bulgarian 
bands. Ages 12 to 18.

Special week-end price, .... each $1.60.

LADIES’ IMPORTED PATTERN HATS AT 
REDUCED PRICES

Here is an opportunity to get a great 
bargain. These are all French and English 
models and offered at greatly reduced prices. 
Come quickly and choose.

Millinery Salon, second floor.
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Mew Corduroys and Velvets
Black Corduroy, 23 inches wide. Per yard 

$1.10.
Black Mantle Velvet, for ladies’ costumes, 

coats, etc. 42 inches wide. Per yard $2.50, 
$3.75, $4.25.

Maxim Satin for linings. We have the fol
lowing shades always in stock: ivory, light 
grey, squirrel, old gold, old rose, wistaria, Co
penhagen, purple, golden brown, seel brown, 
emerald, cardinal, king’s blue, light navy, navy 
and black. Guaranteed for two seasons. 27 
inches wide. Per yard $1.10.

New Colored Corduroys for ladies’ suits, 
dresses and children’s coats in Copenhagen, 
plum, taupe, mole, navy, gold, bronze, ivory 
and brown. 27 inches wide. Yard $1.25.

Black Velvets for dresses, costumes and 
coats. There is still a strong demand for this 
material and we have a full range to select 
ffom. 24 inches wide. Per yard 80e., 90c., 
$1.00, $1.15; 27 inches wide. Per yard $1.25 
and $1.40; 40 inches wide. Per yard $3.10.

Bilk Department, second floor.

Wn.THORNESiCO.Lm
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JM REAL ESTATE AUCTION
JfOR SALE — New self-contained ! HOUSEHOLD FURNITUR 

house, freehold, eight large rooms, 
concrete cellar, hot air furnace, hard
wood floors ; all modern conveniences ; 
nice lawn and yard; good locality, 
situated in Lancaster Heights (continua
tion of Dufferin Row) two ■ minutes 
walk from street car

PIANO AT RESIDENO: 
AUCTION.

At the res. 
the late Mrs. 
Duffy, No. 98 
street, Tues da 
if at 10 o’cloc 
prising in pa 
ano, oil painti 
mahogany tal 

chairs, parlor suite, carpets, rv 
tains, portieres, dining table an. 
sideboard, dinner set, bedro. 
bedding, mattresses, blankets, i 
allies, etc., Glenwood range, sel 
and tidy stoves, pipe, oilcloth 
usual kitchen furnishings.

FHELP WANTED—MALE HELP WANTED—FEMALE COOKS AND MAIDS line; big bargain 
for immediate sale. Imperial Optical 
Co., 124% Germain street.r*y.^ggjg.c;

:ran 1609-tf.
J^OR SALE—A leasehold three tene

ment house and bam, Chesley 
street. Yearly rental $240. Ground rent 
$20; price $1,100. Apply X Y, Times 
Office-______________________ 3197-11—3

"V ALU ABLE lots for sale on Douglas 
Avenue, 40 x ISO. Must be sold 

within 20 days to close estate. Apply 
immediately. A. A. Wilson, 105 Prince 
William street. Telephone Main 826. 

1872-12-27.

I».
HORSE FURNISHINGSBARGAINS

11JJEADQUARTERS for
Horse Blankets, Fur Robes, and a 

general line of horse furnishing goods, 
all at reasonable prices. H. Horton & 
Son, Ltd., 9 and 11 Market Square.

TjMFTY Children’s Dresses, suitable for 
the season, ages 4 to 8; two prices 

49c. and 69c. and 100 shirt waists at 
49c. and 69c.—J. Morgan & Co.

Harness,

* rv"
jy^TANTED—Young man to work 

around house and care for horses. 
Apply room 48 Royal Bank Building.

8817-10-81

^*7ANTED—Dining room girl. Apply 
Boston Restaurant, 20 Charlotte 

street.

QIRL WANTED—87 Peter street.
8306-11-81

T.ADIES’ HEAVY CLOTH Shower- 
^ proof Coats, $8.25, $4.50, $5.00, $6.00, 
$7.50, 8.00. Arnold’s Department store, 
68-85 Charlotte street.

T. T. LANTALUM, suet
’Phone 769.

1640-t.f.
IRON FOUNDRIES YATANTED—A young maid, one to go 

home at night, Mrs. F. Mullin, 28 
8819-11-1

Office, 44 Cai
-4. «= svWANTED—Girl for dental office. Ap

ply by letter to “D" care Times- 
8245-11-4.

8231-11J^ANCASTER Properties For Sale.__
No. 1, new house, self-contained, 7 

rooms, modem plumbing; nice situation 
(just above Carleton line), fine comer 
lot, 60x100, ground rent only $16.00.
Terms $800 cash, balance on mortgage.,_____________ ___ ________________
No. 2, 9 roomed house, self-contained, 1 TWO LARGE ROOMS sunnv 
fine large lot, 40x140, ground rent $16.00, family, gentlemen preferred7’ 
in good condition ; owner leaving town Times office. 8310
and sacrificing for quick sale. Good sit- j--------------------- ----------------------
nation, near Fairville. Both properties j T® LET—Furnished apartmi 
subject to Lancaster low tax rate. housekeeping. Mrs. Arthu
terms $500 cash, balance mortgage. Full Mecklenburg street; reference re 
particulars from Alfred Burley & Co, 3297-11-5
46 Princess street. 1

—1---------------------------------------------------  ’W’ANTED—Two experienced conduit
TTNION Fut/NDRY AND MACHINE workers. Apply John B. Jones, Jr,

Works, Limited, George H. Waring, Office Quebec Bank building, 
manager, West 6t. John, N. B. Engineers | 3332-11-1
and Machinists, Iron and Brass Foundry.

City Road.
Star.

^^TANTED—At once, general girl, 
must cook, in family of three, ref

erences required. Apply 114 Carmarthen 
street, Friday and Saturday between 12 
and 2 only. 8315-11-3

BOOT MAKING & REPAIRING ROOMS AND BOARD)(3-IRLS WANTED — Operators of 
men’s pants; also, girls who can 

run ordinary sewing machines, hand 
sewers. L. Cohen, 198 Union street.

8254-11-5

■ROOTS REPAIRED while you wait.
Boots made at a day’s notice. 

Brindle, 227 Union. ’Phone 161-21. tf.

YÆ^ANTED—Boy about 15 years of age 
for retail store. O. H. Warwick Co. 

Ltd, King street.LADIES’ TAILORING 1684-t.f. RANTED—A good general cook, must 
have references; wages $20 per 

month. Apply 184 Germain street.
'________________1636-t.f.

WANTED—A girl for general house
work. Apply 141 Douglas Ave.

1639-t. f.

Y^THEN those Old Rubber Boots are 
worn through, have a new sole put 

on by F. B. Young, 202 Charlotte 
street.

Ranted—A chambermaid. Apply 
Western House, West St. John. 

8298-11-1
------------------------------------------------------------- WANTED—Watch maker to do or-
QRESSMAKING — Ladies’ Tailored dinary jewelery repairing and help 

Suits a specialty. Mrs. Crockett, 41 in store, one who can do plain engrav- 
Exmouth street. 8179-11—10 j ing preferred, $18.00 a week and first-

class place for sober and reliable man. 
Send recommendations and sample of 
engraving in first letter to “N. W. At 
kinson, Kenora, Ont.

^/■ANAMAKER WANTS at
first class experienced head wait- 

Apply at once. Wanamaker's, 
Ltd, 18 King Square.

WHILE YOU WAIT by Champion 
Shoe Repairing Outfit. Fitzgerald, 

25 Dock street.

once, T° LET—Large, sunnyr 
nished, front room, ». 

bath, electric lights, telephone; 
men only. 17 Castle street.

new
-toress.tf MONEY TO LOAN jyyrANTED—Girl desiring good home, 

and assist with house work, refer
ences; good wages. Apply 34 Wall 
street.

1622—tf HOW BROWN WON8807-11-10 32.
QIRL WANTED at once, Good re

ferences. G. Speardakes, Charlotte 
1626—tf.

A Coincidence Was Responsible, But 
He Gut the Business

^O LET—Furnished rooms f< 
housekeeping, 20 Rodney 

Apply Western House, West St.
3292-11-1.

rpo BUY OR BUILD A HOME, easy PRESSMAN WANTED.
monthly payments, covering over j Apply at the American Cloak Co* 

12 years, at 8 per cent interest Kaye & 182-188 Brussels street. 8193-11—2
McAllister, 160 Prince William street,
St. John, N. B.

COAL AND WOOD 8286-11-5.street.
WANTED—A cook. Apply Mrs. Fred 

Peters, 200 Germain street.
8276-11-6

yyfANTED—Girl for general house
work. Apply 432 Main street. 

______________ 3269-11-6.

yyZANTED—A girl for general house
work. Mrs. George W. Noble, 4 St. 

__________. 1638-t.f.

QIRL WANTED to assist with house- 
work No. 178 Princess street.

8208-11—3

There is a silk merchant in the 4th _____________________
avenue district who never tires of telling RLEASANT Room, 
how he got a certain retailer in one of ! gentlemen, electric light, bat 
the smaller New England cities as a cus-! ’Phone 2770-11. 
tomer when he was a knight of the1 
grip. This |is the burden of his tale:: I

“All men on the road have the ex- ' ‘CVTPMTqfjpr, unniuc • *
penence of bumping into a stone wall! ^ 305 Union street.'

when it comes to selling a bill of goods 
to certain retailers. That 
perience with Smith up in Haverhill.
No matter what I had or at what it 
was priced, Smith never wanted any
thing. Still he bought regularly from 
several competitors. He wouldn’t go to 
lunch with me, nor would he accept any 
of the other attentions that are usual
ly tendered good buyers.
himanvdmntCtiCai!ly deddcd ,not Tto trY TWO LARGE ROOMS, most 
him any more, when one evening I over- location Annlv >pknno iheard two other salesmen talking in a APP*7 t0
hotel office. I didn’t catch the name of ---- -------------------------------- *
the man of whom they were talking, but T?OOMS and board, also nUble 
when I heard one salesman say that he I 24 Paddock street. *131
never would accept a lunch I felt sure =:------------- ---------------------—-------
that they were discussing Smith. j J^URNISHED ROOMS—160 G 

“ ‘It’s a funny thing about him,’ the street. 3062-11
hom?1" lunch, 2 matte^howTusyT FURNISHED ROOMS-^Cob. 

is. Jones told me the other day that 
it was because his wife was the boss 
of the household and made him do it.
She is very fond of display, too, and Coburg street, 
often makes him do things for her that 
he doesn’t want to do because he is 
willing to spend the money.”

Thinking I had heard something on 
Smith I dropped in to see him the next 
day right after he had come back from 
lunch. He hadn’t had time to tell me 
to get out when Mrs. Smith came in. j T® LET—Two rooms, centrally 

"'No more business today, Henry’' ed gentlemen only. Apply 2(

; *~d boa,™ isûmBa™
“Smith didn’t want to do it, but there lotte" 2890

seemed to be no way out. Then I made 
a bold play. I told him by sign lan
guage that I would take her for the 
drive. The effect was surprising. With 
a glad smile he jumped to his feet, say
ing ‘Let me introduce Mr. Brown of 
New York, dear. He travels for Black 
& Co, and is an old friend of mine.
Would you mind if he came with us?’

“Then I came into play again. ‘If Mr.
Smith is busy ’ I said to Mrs. Smith,
‘may I volunteer to take you for the 
ride?’ Almost blushingly she asked 
Smith’s consent.

“We went for the drive.

Q-IRLS WANTED—Apply D. F.
Brown Co. 8118-10—81

pOAL by load barrel or ton. Sold by 
L. Davidson, 44 Brussels. Main 

10-81-1914.

QRDERS taken for Scotch Coal de
livered the latter part of October 

and November. . James S. McGivem, 
6 Mill street, Tel. 42.

TWO BOYS WANTED; good wages. 
Apply 30 Charlotte street. married cr1845-81. iTOFANTED — Experienced Dressmaker; 

Miss Wheaton, 216 Duke street.
8132-11—1

MONEY TO LOAN on satisfactory se-
curities; properties bought and sold. I -------------------- —--------------------------------------

Stephen B. Bustin, Barrister, 62 Princess J^AN WANTED to take charge of 
street 308—t.f. farm. Married man preferred. Ap

ply 236 Winslow street, West End.
8152-11—1

2087-10—81 329:
ROOMS TO LET—43 Duke st 

3289-11-5TTITCHEN WOMAN WANTED — 
Park Hotel. 1618—tf.

James street.Q-IRL WANTED —Apply Germain 
street, Coffee Rooms, 72 Germain 

1608—tf.
OVERCOATS gTATÏON AGENTS WANTED on 

Canadian railways.CHIROPODISTS ROOMERS 45 Sydney staeet. 
1480-11. 8235-

ROARDERS Wanted. Mrs. Phi 
Pitt street. 3229-11

street.________________________________________ Two great
_._____ , . , I transcontinental lines opening next year.
IjET US show you our overcoats and Position provides full pay at the start, 

see the difference in quality and u8uai]y free house and extra commis- 
price compared with other stored, as we giong on expreg8 businc8S. Rapid ad- 
are out of the high rent district. W. H vancement. We train you for these posi- 
Tumer, 440 Main. | jn a short time, and secure posi-

tion for you. Write today. Dominion 
REFORE you buy your Winter Over- School Railroading, Dept. C, Toronto.

coat, see ours. ,W. J. Higgins k | 0__tf
Co, Custom and ready-to-wear cloth
ing, 182 Union street.

was my ex-
YTVANTED—Chamber and dining 

girls. Grand Union Hotel.
roomQORNS, Bunions, Ingrowing Nails, 

Callosoties, treated painlessly. L. 
M. Hill, 8 King Square.

^UUANTED—A girl for general house
work, small family. Apply 226 Rod

ney street West.
1569—tfTel. 627-81.

T» LET—Furnished rooms, 13 
street. 3200-

1633-t.f.YAJANTED—Two waitresses at North 
End Restaurant. 1494—tj. ^^"ANTED—General maid, easy flat;

references. Mrs. Hammond Evans, 
186 Duke street 1626-t.f.

DANCING SCHOOL PURNISHED ROOMS, 76 
street. 8208-:

MISCELLANEOUS HELP NTED—At once a capable house
maid; references required. Apply 

Mrs. Teed, 119 Hazen street

“PHALET” Dancing Academy. Only 
thorough school of dancing in the 

ci' M Tango and modem dances; pri
va.. and class lessons, Miss Sherwood, 
principal. Thone 2770-11.

^JJ£N WANTED to run or repair 
automobiles. Three weeks required 

to learn. Positions secured; salaries 
good. Write Kennebec Garage, 205 Ken
nebec street. Portland, Me.

1627-t.f.QIRLS’ ASSOCIATION Employment 
Bureau, 140 Union street. Wants 

Cook and general servants. Good wages, 
references required.

T^TANTED—Maid for general house
work. Apply Mrs. MacRae, 82 

Coburg street. 3202-11—3

SCAVENGERS8298-11-80 2924-11-29
2875-11-9

RE A DETECTIVE—Earn $25 to $75 
weekly; .Chance to see the world 

with all expenses paid. Loraine System, 
Dept, 158, Boston, Mass.

1627-tf.

®I50.00 for sixty days to any thought- 
w ful man or woman for helping us 
circulate Bible literature. The Bible 
House, Department J. Brantford.

ROR REMOVALof ashes and general 
trucking 1. D. Sparks, ’Phone Main 

1068—tf
WANTED—A Maid. Apply Mrs. Mc

Afee, 160 Princess.

QIRL WANTED—87 Peter street.
___________________ 2492-11—11.

"yU"ANTED—A Girl for general house
work. Apply Mrs. J. J. Bradley, 

38 Paddock street.

ENGRAVERS
648.

P C. WESLEY * CO, Artiste and En
gravers. 59 Water street. Telephone TO LET—Large front furnished 

electric light, bath and gr 
2962-11—

"MEN WANTED—Grant’s Employ
ment Agency, West Side.

•82. STOVES
AGENTS WANTED

- - u.. /•1-11—15 8185-11—2flOOD LINE OF SECOND HAND
u Stove»—Weil repaired; will sell cheap; I UVANTED—A Boy immediately. Ap- 
eleo new stoves of all kinds 165 Brussels I ply A. Gtlmour, King street, 
street. ‘Phone 1308-11. H. Miliey. I 1498—tf.

TO LET—Furnished room with 
in private family. Apply 1 

care Times.
FEATHER BEDS QOOD Reliable Agent Wanted to take 

hold of first class Accident and 
Sickness Insurance Company for City 
and County of St. John. Good business 
already In force. Highest commissions 

paid to right man or Arm. Apply to 
Insurance, Times Office. Correspond
ence strictly private.

un-yyANTED—Girl for general house
work; references required, good 

wages. Apply Mrs. Manning, 158 Ger
main street.

\VA NT FT)—A capable housemaid. Ap
ply in person or by letter, Mrs. J. 

M. Robinson, Kennedy House, Rothesay. 
____________ _____________ 3150-11—1

RANTED—In a small family, a cook 
or a capable general girl; no wash

ing. Wages $18 a month. References 
required. Apply M. H. C„ care Tele- 

1599—tf.

157
jyjADE into folding Feather Mattresses 

Most modem system of cleaning, 
completely destroying* all germs, Can
adian Feather Mattress Co, 247 Brus-

ROOMS WITH BOARD, 50 M- 
burg street. ----- :1614-tf.WANTED AT ONCE — Pressman. 

Apply H. C. Brown, 83 Germain 
23—tf.

2124-11—
SECOND-HAND GOODS street.sels. 1487—tf

ROSTON Second Hand Store. All 
^ goods bought and sold for cash. 
Mrs. W. Rogers, 115 Brussels.

HOUSES TO LETFALL FITTINGS COAT AND PANT MAKERS
TO LET — Three large conn 

rooms furnished for light I 
keeping, suitable for married coup: 
City Road. 1224—t

/GENTLEMEN’S Cast Off Cloth- T° LET—House 100 Coburg street, A* ing-Fur coats, jewelry, diamonds, . 14 ro0™s &nJ clohs.ent’ h4ted bJ hot 
old gold and silver, muiscal instruments, wat^r’ tnod5,rn. Plu™hing. pie of toe 
bicydes, guns, revolvers, tools, etc. Best most tics^able locabom, in St John. T. 
prices paid. Call or write H. Gilbert 241 M‘ Burns’ 40 Exmouth street.
Mill Street. ’Phone 2392—It

QLASS and putty, axes, buck-saws, 
stove pipe, elbows, soles, heels, 

rubber heels, coal hods, shovels, dampers, 
collars, and a thousand other things at 
Duval’s, 17 Waterloo street. .3171-11-2

i^TANTED—First Class Coat Maker, 
male or female, highest wages; 

steady work; also two smart girls to WANTED—Experienced house maid 
leam toe tailoring business. Apply H. Apply with reference, 55 Waterloo
C. Brown, 83 Germain street. 23-tf. street. 1562__tf.

graph.

ROOMS and Boarding, 44 Ex 
street 8141468—tf.

TWO LARGE pleasant rooms t< 
with board. Apply 60 Wi 

street or phone 2535-11.HAIRDRESSING 91LOST AND FOUND WANTED HORSES AND WAGONS FOR 
SALE

SIGN LETTERS. RURNI8HED ROOMS TO LET 
Leinster street.

Ü .*♦ 72^£ISS McGRATH, 124 Charlotte street 
Hairdressing, Facial Massage, Scalp 

Treated, Electrical, Shampooing, Hair 
Work a Specialty. Graduate Rohrer 
School, N. . .. -Phone 1414-81.

\\'A NTED—One or two rooms unfur
nished, for light housekeeping. W. 

Evening Times.
YVE SUPPLY white enamel script 
' ' signs for plate glass. J. Hamblet 

Wood, 175 Prince Wm. St. ’Phone 2692-11

*1 wBN
The next

day Smith gave me a good order, and he 
bought gopds from us regularly until he 
retired a few years ago. The best part 
9f the whole thing was that toe men 
talking in the hotd office were not dis- 
cussirfg Smith. I learned afterward that 
they had been talking about another 
man, a merchant up in Lowell.”—New 
York Times.

8252-10-81►
RLAT WANTED—In South End, 8 to 

5 rooms. 118 Pitt street.
3280-11-4. sr.WATCH REPAIRING

HATS BLOCKED
\\ A NTED—Four or five roomed flat 

at once. Apply F. W., care Times 
Office. 8098-10—81 GENERAL CHANGE OF 1W BAtLEY, the expert English, t nST—Gold bracelet from Clarence

RADIES’ Beaver, Velour and Felt hats 
blocked over in latest styles at Mrs. 

M. R. James’, 280 Main street.
FOR SALE—Two horses, one 950 lbs. 

and one 1100 lbs. Apply 55 Erin. 
8821-11-6.

Effective October 26tl
Eastern Time.

Trains DAILY, except Sunday, i 
otherwise stated

JJOVA SCOTIAN would like to hear 
of contractor or mason wanting 

“Ideal” block maker as partner or em
ploye, Nov. 1st or Dec. 1st.

NOT COMING TO ST. JOHN 

Halifax
10—31

Chronicle:—The Canadian 
liner Royal Edward will leave Quebec 
on Saturday on her last sailing from the 
St. I-awrenoe this season. Leaving Bris
tol on Nov. 19, she will come to Halifax 
and returning will leave here on Dec. 
8, for which trip there is a large book- 

The Royal George will make her 
last sailing from Quebec on Nov. 15, and 
will sail from Bristol on Dec. 3 for 
Halifax, leaving here on her Christmâ^

Bris-

POR SALE—-One driving, one express 
and one speedway horse, Abbison, 

also express wagon and harness. Kelly 
Stable, Leinster street.

2511-11—18.FLATS TO LETSTORES AND BUILDINGS vFOR SALE—GENERAL LV. ST. JOHN.
5.55 a.m.—Boston Express. 
6.45a.m.—From West St. John f 

Stephen.
4 05 p. m.—Fredericton Express.
4 55 p.m.—(Daily)
5,45 p.m.—Boston

Wanted To Rent—Large 
store and premises in good 
retail locality. Address P. 0. 
Box 91.

8237-10-81
rpO LET—Large, comfortable flat, hot 

and cold water and bath. Westmor- 
new car

POR SALE—Horse 1850 pounds, dump 
cart and dump sled. All in first- 

class condition at bargain. Apply 116 
St. Patrick street. 8818-11-8

RARGE TUBULAR BOILER AT A
BARGAIN and seven horse-power I land Road; two minutes from 

engine. The Coughlan Co., Princess line extension. Apply ’Phone Main 2163. 
street. 8820-11-6 8214-10-4.

/ Montreal Exp 
Express. ‘ 

AR. ST. JOHN.
7 55 a.m.—Fredericton Express.

JO. 40 a. m.—Boston Express.
JJ.00 a.m.—(Dally) Montreal Expr 
6,00p.m.—At W. St. John froi 

i Stephen.
,JO.J5p.m.—Boston Express

W. B. HOWARD, D. P. A 
St Johi^N.

7
3270-11 3POR SALE—Canadian Home Invest- LET—Flat with 7 rooms, 80 Chapel

ment Contract, nearing loan. Ap-I street. 3182-11—2
ply C. H. F., care of Times.

j triip on Dec. 16, and being due at 
1 on Dec. 22.Charles F. Page, a Civil War veteran, 

died recently and was buried in a cof
fin which was made for him fifty years 
ago during the war. At that time he 
was ill and was not expected to live, 
and when he recovered he kept the cof-

ROWER FLAT TO LET new house, 
86 Rockland Road, 6 rooms and 

bath, hardwood floors, hot and cold wat- 
electric light, etc; rental $18 month,

8164-11—1 OFFICES TO LET ON HIS WEDDING TOUR 
Alexander Johnston, deputy minister 

of marine and fisheries, and Miss Mar
garet Frances Steele, daughter of Mrs. 
Daniel Steele, of North Sydney, were 
married on Sunday in Quebec by the 
Archbishop of Quebec. Mr. and Mrs. 
Johnston sailed for London, England, 
where the former is to represent Can
ada at a conference dealing with the 
question of life saving at

WOLF VILLE TO HAVERHILL. 
Rev. E. D. Webber, who recently re

signed the pastorate of the Wolfviile 
Baptist Church, has accepted a call to 
the pastorate of the First Baptist 
Church in Haverhill, Mass., and will en
ter upon his duties at once. Mr. and 
Mrs. Webber left Wolfviile on Wed
nesday.

?J7Q LET—Two large floors, suitable for 
storeroom or workshop. Apply 257 

City Road or ’Phone 468.
jy-JOTOR TRUCK FOR SALE —

Tenders will be received until No-1 ^r‘ ...
vember 1st next, by the undersigned, for t-an be occupied immediately. Apply 
one Kelly motor truck, capacity 1 to H' J' Garson, Water street; Phone 1861 
1% tons, suitable for either passenger I 2979-11—12
or freight business. New July, 1912. rnn t un- , . T ! 7 TTFor further particulars, inquire of H. T° ,LET-F1at in house just complet- 
Wetmore, 141 Union street. St. John, ed’. 148 Waterloo street, all modern

2964-11__. conveniences; rental $40 per month. Cun
be occupied immediately. Apply 23 
Water street, or ’Phone Main 997.

3089-10—81

1631-t.f. rpO LET—From November 1st
suite of offices. Centrally located. 

Write or ’phone Dr. Sawaya, 57 Char- 
1582-t.f.

one
fin.rru LEI—Two shops now iaal.i.'u'd by 

Keith & Co., and O. B. Akerley on 
North Market street, from first of May 
next. Enouire .1. H. Frink.

lotte street.
562-tJ. PILES®!

atlon required.

AHEAD OF ST. JOHN
Chronicle: —The 

technical classes for boys at Riehr 
Bloomfield and Alexandra schools 
open this evening, the classes will 1 
Monday, Wednesday and Friday < 
Ing. The classes will take arithi 
and English and will have talks 
enship and hygienics- There will 
special class at Richmond schoo 
dressmaking for women and girls 1 
in that vicinity, the class nights 
which will be Mondays and Wei 
days.

Halifax b’
SITUATIONS WANTED sea.

Sterling Realty Ltd,yy~ET WEATHER SPECIALS—Eng
lish Mackintoshes at $8 and $10. 

Gilmour’s, 68 King street.QOOK—Man wants job in restaurant, 
^ tug or woods preferred; steady and 
experienced. “G" Times office.

8887-10-81.

1586—t.f. RO LET—Heated Flat in the Chipman 
Apartments. ’Phone Main 1497- 

1607—tf.ROR SALE—Guinea Pigs, 99 Duke I 41 
street. 2682-10—82 Buildings Bought 

For Cash
p'URNISHED FLAT, 4 rooms In west 

end. For information, ’Phone West 
1544-t.f. Aigfc'eTSS

Are the aehnowledge,'' leading remedy lit ell Female 
60mplaints. Recommended by the Medical Faonlt» 
The genuine beer the dgnature of Wm. Maarm 

_ j (registered without which none are genuine} No led» 
M should be without them. Sold b* ell Chemists A Store 
J' Martin,Phaz Chemlet Southampton.Eng

XXTELL Experienced Young Man In 
wholesale grocery house, seeks bet

ter position. Address O, Telegraph of
fice.

20.
FOR SALE—HOUSEHOLD8165-11—1

1
QIRL WANTS sewing by the day.

Apply Alice M. Jones, 251 King 
street East.

J. W. MORRISON LAMBS FOR THE STATES 
Twenty car loads of sheep from P. E. 

Island passed through Moncton Tues
day from Point du Chene to a firm in 
the New England states.

In the Worcester State Hospital 
quiry alleging mistreatment of ir. 
patients, other nurses yesterday a 
noon denied statements made by ni 
at the morning session.

^OR SALE—One spring, $1.60;
iron bed and spring, $5.00; one 

table piano, $46.00; one tidy heater 
$3.00; also a horse 7 years old. Mc
Grath’s Furniture and Department store, 
10 Brussels street. ’Phone 1345-21.

PERSONALone
8115-10—81

VynA the gentleman who assisted the 
young lady who fell last Thursday 

in front of the new post office, please 
communicate with P. O. Box 319.

3201-11—8

STENOGRAPHER, well recommend
ed, requires position. Write Box 

1618—tf
.

883, City.
"Tl

$1.00 Grocery Specials at The 2 Barkers, LimitedHOUSES TO LETWANTED TO PURCHASE
. .. n„Peerl!!S ® cndLTea ?qua s Jea sold by others at 3561 and 40ci 31-2 pounds for $J.00 ( 7 25c. Tins Baking Powder $1.00 , 5 40c. Tins Baking Poy 

der, $1.00, 24 Pound Sack Strathcona Flour and 1 25c. Tin Baking Powder, $1.00; 11 Bottles Tomato Catsup, $1.00; 12 Bottles Worcester Sauce, $1.00, 8 Bot 
ties German Mustard, $1.00, 8 Bottles Imported English Pickles, $1.00, J3 Packages Quaker Corn Flakes or Malta Vita, $1.00, $3 Bars Barker,’ Soa, 
>>•00; 30 Bars Borax Soap, $L00. i 1

A new motor coal wagon has four 
separate compartments, each so well 
balanced that they can be dumped by 
hand.

YVANTED—To Buy, 
located within six 

Apply Box 249, City.

'J'O LET—Self-contained house, No. 151 
Orange street. Apply 47 Garden

aûa6-11-4.

summer camp, 
miles of city. 

8166-11—1 street.

-fShops You Ought To Know!
Designed to Place Before Our Readers The Merchandise, 

Craftmanship and Service Offered By Shops 
And Specialty Store».

MC 2035 POOR DOCUMENT
FW-W- -' =L■ v."' ' _

—

—•RHONE------
Your Ad to Main 2417 

Before 2. p. m. 
And it will appear the

■
--------  RATES —

One cent s word single insertion. 
Discount ef 33 1-3 
Advte. rtmnin
I paid a 
charge, 25c.

THE TIMES AND STAR CLASSIFIED PAGE
per cent onr ng one week or more, 

advance — MinimumWant Ads. on This Page Will Be Read By More People Than in Any Paper in Eastern Canada.day.same
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LOCAL NEWS/A FEWER BIRTHS THOUGH SIXTEEN ARE BACK BROKEN; MEANS DEATH
IN NEW BRUNSWICK 

S. S. CONVENTION
(Continued from page 11 

Her first story to the police after she 
reached the hospital was that she met 
the man in a down town cafe at 12.30 
in the morning and went with him to the 

The thirtieth annual provincial Sun- Shawmut-avenue house, where they 
day school convention under the
pices of the New Brunswick and Prince , , ..
Edward Island Sunday School Associa- dow and then fled- She said she is 
tlon will be held in Brunswick street I married and lived at 887 Columbus 
Baptist church, Fredericton, from Tues
day to Thursday, November 4-6. Prep
aration is being made for one of the 
best conventions in the history of the 
association. Delegates will gather to 
the capital city from all parts of the 
province. Reports bearing upon every 
phase of Sunday school work will be 
received and discussed. The programme 
committee have secured some of the best 
speakers available for the convention.
Rev. Franklin McElfresh, Ph. D, of Chi
cago, will be the representative of the 
International Association, in which field 
he holds the office of superintendent of 
the teacher training department. He will 
give a series of six addresses, fresh from 
his experience in the larger field. Rev.
H- C. Archer, of Woodstock, will give house, 
his impressions of the great World’s 
Sunday School Convention, which 
held is Zurich, Switzerland, in July last.
Tuesday afternoon will be devoted to 
the work of the elementary department; 
a feature of which will be a practical 
demonstration of elementary class work 
by Mrs. Havelock Cçy, of Fredericton, 
and Mrs. W. A. Ross, of Moncton. This 
will be followed by a talk upon the 
primary department by Miss Alice 
Storey and a question box on “element
ary problems.”

The problems of youth will be given 
much consideration on Wednesday after
noon and evening, both in conferences 
and by addresses. Rev. W. A. Ross, 
the general secretary, and Dr. McElfresh 
will be heard in this connection, while 
addresses will also be delivered by Rev.
J. A. McKeigan, of St John, on Trained 
Workers—the Need of the Hour; and 
by Rev. W. H. Barraclough, of St. John, 
on the Opportunity of the Sunday School 
in .Promoting Good Citizenship. Thurs
day forenoon will be given up to re
ports of departments by the superinten
dents of each; when short addresses will 
be given by Revs. W. Field on the ques
tion of the Family Altar; R. H. Stavert 
on Temperance; E. P. Calder on the 
Missionary Vision, and G. B. McDonald 
on Efficient Bible Study. Thursday 
afternoon will be devoted to' a consid
eration of the Problems of the Rural and 
City Sunday Schools respectively, in 
which Rev. W. A. Ross will state the 
rural church problem in New Brunswick 
and Rev. F. S. Porter, of St. John, will 
speak on the Sunday Schools and the 
City Problem. Discussion will be led 
by the Rev. R. J. Colpitts.

Chancellor C. C. Jones, of the Univer
sity of New Brunswick, will deliver an 
address on the Sunday School as a Fac
tor in Religious Education; Prof. W. C.
Kierstead, of the university, will speak 
upon Personal and Social Factors in 
Soul-Winning; Rev. J. M. McLean, of 
Chatham, will speak to the question :
Why a Sunday School Association? The 
devotional services at each morning and 
afternoon session, which are always a 
feature of the annual conventions, will, 
this year, be led by Rev. Dr. W. H.
Smith, of St. Paul’s church, Fredericton.

The president of the New Brunswick 
Sunday School Association is Rev. J- 
Charles B. Appel, of Douglas avenue 
Christian church, St. John; Andrew 
Malcolm, of St. John, is the chairman 
of the executive committee, while A. H.
Chipman, of St John, is the treasurer.
The convention promises to 'be one of 
the best in recent years.

NEW YORK STOCK MARKET THE LAKE MANITOBA
Steamer Lake Manitoba, from Liver

pool, October 22, is due at Quebec at 
8.80 p. m. on Saturday.

AN INCREASE
The figures for the last week at the 

St. John Clearing House were $1,776,- 
446, as compared with the correspond
ing week last year, $1,478,817.

Dog show at St. Andrews Rink,

/Telephone 878 Main, Knox Electric, 
fbr expert electric repairs.

IN ONTARIO REPORTIt.
V—X""h

Quotations furnished by private wires 
of J. C. Mackintosh & Co, (members 
Montreal Stock Exchange), 88-90 Prince 
William street, St. John, N. B.

Thursday, Oct. 80, 1918.

Death List Decieased, But Seven 
Per Cent. Due to Tuberculosis 
—Alarming Mortality Among 
Infants

I

I'L

aus- quarrelled and he threw her out of the

ave-
Women’s Institute Workers Are 

In the City Today—Miss Powell 
Explains the Work

ri Is nue.

i » '.sIl I
When she was told she cannot 

she asked the police to permit her to 
tell her story over.

Then she said that she is the daugh
ter of Willard Holton of Halifax, N. S„ 
and the wife of George McCormick of 
West Fitchburg. She told how she be
came fascinated with Wilson and went 
to live with him in Bond street; that 
a few weeks ago they took a room in 
the lodging house at 246 Shawmut ave
nue, which is conducted by Mrs. Mabel 
Johnson, where they were known as Mr. 
and Mrs. Tom Wilson. Their room was 
on the third floor in the rear of the

% recoverI Toronto, Oct. 8»—Ontario’s birth
rate was only 82.4 per thousand during 
the last fiscal year, according to the re- 

THE COAL HANDLERS gistrar-general’s report which wiU be
81 selt^8^eâtS|^rrdbeôfRart)RratlonttÔ ”acbed sinc= 1 ^ and two pofnte below

!S% swvue.
109 port. show an increase of 8,088 or 0.9 more
94Vs v ’ __________ per thousand during the last year.
94% EXMOUTH Y. M. A The responsibility for Ontario’s de-

ooli? Tbe executive committee of the “Ex- <di*lin8 birth rate apparently rests with 
228$ mouth Y. M. A.” wish to thank the *he d,Ue8 £?d tOW"LThe citks 'T‘th a 
27% merchants who so kindly donated to- ' record 22,929 marriages, were able to 

wards “The Wonderland Fair;” also i report but 15^16 births, while the rural 
those who in any other way assisted in ™u"idpalitl?s of the province with but 
making the fair such a success. 10,910 marriages, had 82,028 births.

Eight hundred and twenty men and 
DANCING CLASS POSTPONED 1.096 women of the Catholic 
The Keewatin dancing class, .arranged ! outside their faith. Almost two-

for tonight in the Keith suite, has been ‘h[rds of‘he marriages were contracted 
deferred until tomorrow (Hallowe’en) between the ages of twenty and thirty. 

109% night. Special programme arranged for i Sacral unusual marriages were record- 
124% the occasion. e°* One man of twenty-five married a
25% i * _____ ____ woman of more than seventy. Three wo-

161% Bean supper, Thursday, Oct. 80, from men ""der thirty years of age, married 
16% 6 till 8 p.m., at Mission church S. John °f more than seventy.
87% Baptist, Paradise Row; admission 20c. ■lbe fight against tuberculosis Is mak-
22% ! 2278-10__81- mg steady headway* although the reduc-
62% I __________ tion in the death rate from this disease

was less In 1912 than in several years 
previous- The death list was 2,250, a 
decrease of 108 and a reduction in ratio 
of .06 per cent. At the present time 
about seven per cent of the deaths in 
Ontario are due to tuberculosis, the 
heaviest toll being upon people .of be
tween twenty and thirty.

It will astonish some people to know 
that one out of every ten children bom 
in Ontario, dies before reaching five 
years. In 1912 8,280 children under the i 
age of five years died, 6,494 of them be- j 
fore completing the twelfth month, a 
rate of 110,8 per thousand births.

m
®3VwrU 55O\,

Am Copper 
Am. Can ..
Am. Loco..................81% 81
Am. Sm & Ref . 64% 64
Am. Tele & Tele . 121 120%
Am. Sugar.............
Atchison ... ... ,. 94%
Balt 4 Ohio . .. 94%
B. R. T.
c. p.r.Y. Y.
Erie.................
Erie 1st pfd .
International Har. ..
Int. Met....................
Louis 4 Nash . . .182% 181% 
Miss., Kan 4 Tex . 20% 20%
Miss Pacific .... 29% 29
Nor Pacific...............
New Haven..................82% 82%
Pennsylvania . . .110% 109%
People’s Gas . . . .125 124%
Pr. Steel Car . .
Reading..................
Rock Island . . .
So. Pacific......... 87% 87%
Sou. Railway . . . 28% 28
Utah Copper 
Un. Ptciflc . . . .162 151%
U. S. Steel .... 57% 58
U. S. Steel pfd . . .107 106%
Westinghouse Elec .. 66% 66%

Sales 11 a. m. 64,600 shares. 
Sales 12 a .m. 91,100 shares.

New York Cotton Market

74% 74% 74
81% 81% 31%Professor Lightfoot says 

are are forty-four steps to 
a tango.

The first step for the man is 
have our $35 evening suit, 
s silk lined, and every point 
«sures up to this season’s 
ndard. Ready for service 
an hour or two.

Sixteen new branches of the Women's 
Institute have b<^ organised 
life infused Into existing branches as 
the result of a misionary tour of New 
Brunswick which is being conducted 
by three experts in this work, who are 
Miss M. V. Powell of Whitby, Ont., 
a member of the Ontario staff and who 
is assisting in - the organization work 

Jn this province ; Miss Isabelle McLaren 
of Moncton, a graduate of Guelph and 

Church Acadia colleges, who is giving practi
cal dfamonstrations in household sci
ence, and Mrs. George H. Winters of 
Fredericton, a graduate of the Newport 
nursing school, who is giving demon
strations in care for the sick in the 
homes and similar subjects.

The Women’s Institutes are voluntary 
organizations, but are fostered and en
couraged by the provincial departments 
of agriculture on account of their value 
in promoting public welfare. So far the 
only permanent official appointed by the 
department is Miss Hasel Winters of 
Fredericton, provincial supervisor. As 
the work expands it is the intention to 
engage a permanent staff of teachers 
and demonstrators to assist the local 
branches, although it may be found 
necessary to borrow an expert from On
tario once a year or so to assist.

Originally started as a means of unit
ing the farmers’ wives for mutual im
provement, the Women’s Institute move
ment has outgrown these bounds and is 
now open to all women who are inter
ested in improving conditions in the 
home, the schools and in public wel
fare generally.

In Ontario the work undertaken by 
the institutes embraces child welfare, 
medical inspection in the public schools, 
the provision of visiting nurses, care of 
the feeble-minded, founding of hospitals, 
school gardens, household science, 
of the sick and social service in almost

BURIED TODAY ---------------- a11 Es branches. In some of these lines
38% ! The funeral of Mrs- Robert Law was ' Ballasting on the C. P. R’s branch of work the institute is actively engaged
42% held at two o’clock this afternoon from : from Fredericton to Min to is well ad- and in others the women merely take
42% her late residence, 156 Leinster street, to vanned. Two ballast trains are work- the initiative in stirring up public senti-

Femhill. The services were conducted ing. The C. P. R. is now taking in large ment to demand that the reforms de-
20.10 20.12 by Rev. W. H. Barraclough. j numbers of box cars daily from Fred- sired be carried out by the proper

The funeral of Mrs. Robert Breaden ericton to Minto to take care of the out- thorities.
Montreal Morning Transactions took place at 2-80 this afternoon from put of the Queens county mines which jn Brunswick

(J. M. Robinson 4 Sons, Private Wire her Iate residence, 60 St. Patrick street, j is rapidly increasing. .
Telegram) Rev. J. H. A. Anderson conducted the, Understanding the fact that twenty- So far the work in New Brunswick

' burial services. Interment was in Fern- five to twenty-eight cars were often ta- has been chiefly in connection with
hill. ken in in a train, each car capable of household science and the care of the

holding thirty to forty tons of coal, sick, but some of the institutes are tak- 
2208/ THE DOG SHOW there is yet a shortage of cars at times mg a wider interest in public affairs such
a2y j Judging is to be resumed this after- and some of the mines are therefore not °s encouraging the erection of town 

"*1 noon in the dog show in the Queen’s working at their full capacity. It is halls, providing public parks, securing
rink. There was no judging this mom- expected that this car shortage will soon musical instruments for the schools and
ing, but the hours were spent by their i he remedied and the out-put of the public buildings, etc. 
owners in looking after the welfare of 1 Queens county mines will be greatly in- The practical part of the work is car- 
the canines on show. There were many i creased. Hed on by means of demonstration *nd

It is also stated that the C. P. R. has lectures which amount to college exten
sion courses in the work taken up. The 
work was first started in Ontario sixteen 
years ago with a membership of nine; 
last year they had 25,000 members and 
at the annual meeting next month they 
expect to report a membership of 80,000.

The ladies engaged in the present tour 
of New Brunswick have already spent 
two months in the work are not through 
yet. As a result of their tour they have 
already organized branches at Prince 
William, Millville, Hartland, Glassville, 
Grand Falls, Grand Harbor, Seal Cove, 
Lorneville, Gagetown, Stanley, Camp- 
bellton, Shediac, Albert, Elgin and Corn- 
hill. They will visit Brown’s Flats to
morrow and Welsford on Saturday and 
next week will be at Point de Bute and 
Buctouche.

Invitations have been received also 
from Fredericton, Moncton, Sussex and 
Petitcodiac and these places will be vis
ited soon.

Miss Powell said this morning that, 
while they had met with considerable 
encouragement here, there were also dif
ficulties to be encountered. One of these 
was the opposition of the women to any
thing new and in this the organizers 
had been encouraged by the more pro
gressive attitude of the men who had 
urged their wives to undertake the work. 
Another difficulty was caused by the 
fear of some people that the Institute 
had some political significance. This she 
said was far from the 
regardless of class distinctions.

and new64

109
94%
94%

.. 87% 

. .226%
87%

226%
.28 28
48% 48% 44

108 108
She said she went to the cafe where 

Wilson is employed and met him at mid
night and they started for their room. 
They reached home at about 12.46 and 
retired.
„ Some time after they began quarrel- 
jug and the man began abusing her. 
Their talk was so loud that other lodg
ers in the house were aroused by the 
cries of the woman and the profanity of 
the man.

A young son of Mrs. Johnson, the 
landlady, who sleeps on the third floor, 
was awakened and he heard the

14 14% 14%
181% was
20%
28%

With silk facings, $30.

New white and colored 
•ess and Tuxedo vests. 
Everything as it should be 
be correct.

108% 108
82%

25%
161% 161%
14% 14%

53 53Hlmour's man ac
cusing the woman while she cried and 
protested that his accusations 
true. Just before 8 o’clock the lad heard 
a loud crash and then all was still. A 
moment later he heard the man open the 
door of his room and run downstairs 
and go ont of the house.

At the hospital it was found that the 
woman was probably fatally injured. 
The physicians found she is suffering 
from a broken back, a severe scalp 
wound, a fractured left ankle and inter
nal injuries. When the woman was told 
she was going to die she wept bitterly, 
and called for her husband and her par
ents.

161%!
67% j S. S. Kanawha arrived from London 

106% this morning. She had three days of 
66% very rough weather, and made the trip 

in ten days. Her cargo consisted most
ly of tea, raisins, nuts and pickles con
signed to the local merchants for their 
Christmas trade.

CHRISTMAS CARGO
were un-

OS Kina Street=m
IATE FOR CLASSIFICATION October . . 

December .. 
January .. 
March ... .
May...........
July ............

. ..14.05 14.08 14.00 

. ..18.88 18.80 13.67 
. ..18.55 18.54 18.42 
. ..18.54 18.68 18.41 
...18.50 18.50 13.88i Theatre Building. 
..18.80 13.89 18.26

Chicago Grain and Produce Market

CARNIVAL COSTUMES 
Big selection, both ladies’ and gentle

men’s, enquire H. D. Smith, Nickel
>UR SPECIALTY
is home cooking done by the women 
of the Exchange. Try oar
White and Brown Bread, Small 
and Large Cakes. Reasonable
Prices.

BE ON HAND EARLY TONIGHT 
The Imperial will tonight conclude - n»« M COAL DEVELOPMENT BY C. P. R.

90% chapter which delighted such great 
90% crowds yesterday. Along with the re- 

j mainder of the Imperial’s fine show this 
70 ! feature makes the programme a winner
71% ; in every detail.

i
Wheat— 

Deer ... 
May ... 
July . .. 

Com—
Deer .. . 
May ... 
July . . 

Oats—
Deer . .

man's Exchange, Tea and Lnnch Roam 
168 Union Street 

ubstantlal Lunch 1 Goto 39o.
. 86 85% THEY ME VOTING TODAY

IN IE ANCIENT COLONY
90% 90%

90% The Natural Market For Queens County 
Coal is Now Opened up—Out Put 
Rapidly Increasing

VNTED—Plumber and Steam-Fit
ter. Apply Garland & Regan, 86 

3842-11-1
70% 70

.. . 71% 
. ... 71%

71%cess* care
70% 70% (Continued from page 1.)

“On the other hand. Sir Edward Mor
ris, the government leader, has won the 
recognition of even his opponents by his 
unceasing efforts to advance the colony’s 
interests. There has never been in the 
public life of the colony any man who 
has labored and has lent himself 
sparingly on the public behalf as the 
present premier and he has also done 
more perhaps in the way of carrying out 
his promises than any of his predeces
sors, possibly to an extent because con
ditions made it easier for him to do so. 
It would be the irony of fate if, after 
having turned out all previous govern
ments because they had done too little, 
Newfoundland should now decide to 
turn out one because it has done too 
much.”

O FURNISHED 
board. Apply 43 Rock street, oppos- 

8844-11-3

Rooms with
89% 89

Stanley. May 43 42%
July

VNTED—Nurse girl. Apply Mrs W. Pork— 
J. Woodley, 28 Harding street.

8848-11-1.

• 48% 42%

May 20.10 au-
so U!l-ANTED—Position by experienced 

young man as shipper and salesman 
1 wholesale firm. Apply to “D. A. 
P. O. Box 41. 8889-11-1 Bid Asked

Bell ’Phone..........................
Brazil.......................................
C. P. R...................................
Cement.............................
Can Car Foundry ....
Detroit...............
Laurentide .. ..
Ottawa Power .
Penmans............
Montreal Power 
Quebec Rly . .
Richelieu ....
Ames..................
Scotia..............
Shawinigan ,..
Sherwin Williams . .... 55

142 146RL WANTED for family of three, 
go home at night preferred. 
Murray, 254 Brittain.

1641-tf.

86% 85%
226

• 82%
65 I

72 72%ANTED—A girl for general house
work, small family and light work, 

ily Mrs. I. Webber, 15 Harding street 
1642-t.f.

168 166
159 160

. 50 (Canadian Press)
St. John’s, Nfld.. Oct. 80—The ques

tion of government expenditures formed 
the chief issue in the general elections 
held in Newfoundland today, 
party of the premier, Sir Edward Mor
ris, urged the election of his support
ers to the thirty-six seats in the house 
of assembly on the plea that he had done 
much to develop the colony by his pol
icy of government aid to the construc
tion of many branch lines of railway.

Sir Robert Bond, heading the opposi
tion, has assailed this policy, declaring 
it has been too expensive and has placed 
a needless tax on the revenues of the is
land.

Because of the remoteness of many 
districts, it is likely* to be several days 
before the result of the election is 
known. The government provided spec
ial polling places in this city for fisher
men now here disposing of their sum
mer’s catch and unable to return to their 
homes in time for the election.

210% visitors to the rink last night and this 
V2ll afternoon. Dr. DeMund has consented, been making efforts to secure the out- 

1081/ bo st°P over and judge the general spe- Pu* the most important mines in the 
cials tomorrow evening at 8 o’clock in district and is now taking much of the 
the rink. Prizes wUl also be awarded coal from several ofthem outside of 
at that time by the judge. what the C. P. R. mines on its own ac

count through the Minto Coal Co. The 
A WEST END WEDDING reduction of the coal duties in the United

14,1/1 On October 22, in St. Jude’s church, States will enable Queens county coal 
20v! West End, Rev. G. F- Scovil united in to be Placed Profitably in the State of
82V marriage Miss Myrtle McLaughlin, Ma,ne bF way of the C. P. R’s new
88V daughter of Mr. and Mrs. William Me- j Iine “d also by water during the sea- 

140u : Laughlin and George P. Wilcox of the son o{ navigation.
firm of J. T. Wilcox. After the cere-! There are a large number of new 
mony a dainty lunch was served at the i houses building at Minto and near Min- 
home of Mrs. C. W. Goodwin, sister of j 1° at the Minto Coal Co’s mines where 
the groom* Among the gifts was a a new road with miners’ houses on both 
handsome china tea set from the em- sides has been extended from the Fred- 
ployes of the Wilcox firm, Charlotte ericton through to the new Zion road,
street. Mr. and Mrs. Wilcox will reside It is reported that the C. P. R. is
in West St. John. quietly acquiring further areas in the

district and that their operation at Min
to has proved so profitable, the quality 
of the coal so good and the quantity 
available has been sufficiently demon
strated to warrant the C. P. R. in the 
rapid development of the district which

Munich Rnverlo rict an a u*ii tonight, is especially good. This is a tbe7, bave begun, 
thorizing Prince Recent I ndwic nf r"' western flurry entitled, “A Tenderfoot’s Although the Minto Coal Co. broke 
varia to brine his reernev t Y „ j" ! Luck,” and is replete in stirring situa- ground less than a year and a half ago 
and dreclaim himself nt n en.d’ I tions, depicting the strenuous life of ' ‘b®lr °utput *s n°w set to be between
in place of the insane Kine n avarla’ ; the mountainous districts of Montana, j 200 and 800 tons of coal per day and is p«8Sed°today bv thcToJ^r L,?,, ’,^ ! The Selig people are presenting a drama expected soon to turn over 800 tons per 
Bavarian diet 1 great moral worth labelled, “Making. da.y. It is stated that it is the intention

Port Arthur Oct 30__Tmv f a Man of Him,” while the comedy ele- 1 °‘ tbeY P. R. to put on passenger trains
are entertained for W G^nf ment is contained in a half reel of Vita-1 ?ver the froI" Fredericton to Nor-

ci i W. Gray of Colling- , , 4. in Savannah Georeia 1 ton vla Mmto and Chipman beginning
wood, Charles Woodward of Molson’s 1 Tlews \ en m ?.aT , ’ Georgia,, N g M t f th j
Bank, and W. Taylor ,who went hunt- notln* some famous hlstorical spots- out of the Minto district is now bring 
togoarri"vT baT l«t Iridl^^ and WCre POLICE COURT I tak,en ov” ‘Y Une 10 Fredericton
Trinidad, Colo., Oct SO^Slx hundred , In„the P°lice cfiou* tkis morning, Har- an wes wa '
Crested t camp° tod° 1 « a chTrgHf XLw, ™n°dX St Andrew,’ Pereon.,,
orders from Adjutant-GeXd Chwe a 1 0r two, montha ona charge °f US‘ng ?b,' (StAndrews’ Beacon)
to their disposition within the ririk ! YY iwY^f flehrin/ Miss Elsie Finigan came back from
zonp on & charge of fighting. Sergeant Scott q. -r i c r, f j . ,Washington Oct an ... v I said that he and Deputy Chief Jenkins St Jiohn on Saturday to spend tw0
American*4 hnttlr=M Y by j had gone to the end of King street east months at home.
are mIH to h.v m p8 °a .lbe Atlantic yesterday afternoon on a call saying that Mrs. N. G. D. Parker has gone to 
the Panama ‘v® fBCtJPat there was a fight in progress there. South Africa to visit her daughter, Mrs.
îo fear f^m « f F ^ n,oth'ng When they arrived Howe was the only W. J. Palmer.
„ , a Y™ 1. " j <m ene.my s fleet one to be seen and he was cut and The engagement is announced of Mi*
so iar as the Oatun and other important I bleeding. The prisoner said that he had Mary Louise Hooper, assistant post
i^uLBre.C#nCern!v ThU ‘"formation been beaten by two or three men who master of St. Andrews, to Leonard H.l

_ out from the navy department ; were strangers to him and he was mere- Smith of Fredericton. The wedding Sussex.
ly trying to defend himself. ! will take place in November. Conductor Foster of the C. P. R. Pull-

There is a charge of wife beating Austijj Budd, of St. Andrews, and man service, has returned after a pleas- 
against a colored man. Miss Grimmer, daughter of Mr. and ! ant vacation.

Mrs- Parker Grimmer, St. Stephen, are 1 L. R- Wilson, general manager of the 
to be united in marriage this week at : Atlantic Sugar Refineries, Ltd., arrived

(The charge for inserting notices of ‘be bride’s residence. After a brief in the city this morning from Montreal.
Births, Marriages or Deaths, is 50 cents), honeymoon spent in U. S. cities, they George Trites returned to the city

will make their home in the Young cot- from Ottawa this morning, 
tage, St. Andrews. Mr. and Mrs. J. J. McCaffrey of Fred-

The first meeting of the St. Andrews | ericton, came to the city this morning, 
branch of the Women’s Canadian Club H. H. Schaeffer, of Moncton, formerly

Montreal. Oct 29__The »nimJi „< - _ will be held on Thursday evening, Oc- district freight agent for the I. C. R„
bar of Montreal of which J F M Jî™ STILWELL—October 29, to Mr. and tober 80th, at eight o’clock. Mrs- E. here, is in the city today.
K. C„ is the bâtonnier m'd r™2 ! Mre- Arthur S. Stilwell, 819 Union street, Atherton Smith will deliver her popular Mr. and Mrs. F. M. Merritt and fam-
Dcsaulnicrs K C the’ svndic ?« ; a dau8hter- lecture, “Canadian Heroines,” and there ily of Marysville, will soon remove to St.
vestigating ’ the alleged “shysteri’ crée" . wiU be appropriate musical pro- John to reside.
tices of some of it, members. One al- r^AXMC gramme.____________ Yarmouth Time,:-The condition of
leged offender against legal ethics was DEATHS FOR DAYc wnR- m Y/hT ^*ï,’ °f Y John- who is
summoned before the council and given ------------------------------------------------------------- °°T *400 FOR DAYS WORK fll with typhoid fever, is somewhat im-
an opportunity to explain the case Mr KINGSTON—Suddenly, at his resi- —......  ...................... proving and her recovery is now look-
Martin then announced that the case dence, Randolph, N. on the 29th Glace Bay Gazette: Murdock De- ed for.
would be decided within a counle of inst., William Kingston, of Dunmana- luney o{ Grand Etang, is in town, spend- Moncton Times: Mrs. W. A. Lockhart,
weeks. way, County Cork, Ireland, leaving his in8 a few days with friends before leav- of St. John, is spending a few days in

The bar officials are anxious that anv ^ loving wife, two sons and one daughter *nS ^or Boston. Mr. Delaney reports the city with her parents, Mr. and Mrs. 
who have cases of alleged “shyster’ nrac- ^ mourn. ( mackerel very plenty on the Inverness E. C. Cole,
tices should present the facts to them ! Funeral from his late residence, Ran- coast* L)"c day week four fisher- 
as soon as possible. Mr. Desaulniers ! dolph, on Friday at 2 o’clock. Service men captured 125 barrels in Margarec
has a sheaf of complaints, and more at St. Paul’s (Valley) church at 3 Harbor. The fish are worth $20 a bar-
are being made almost daily. The law- i o’clock. Coaches leave head of King re‘> 80 “ w , be 8“" 111 ‘ ‘be fishermen
yers are determined that such practices street at 1 o’clock. made more than $400 each for the day’s
shall be crushed out. work.

A member who is adjudged to have 
been guilty of having shown lack of 
judgment, or who might have been mix
ed up in some slightly unprofessional 
episode, might be censured, a member 
found guilty of unprofessional 
duct and sharp practice, or hank dis
honesty, may be disbarred. All, how
ever, depends on the circumstances, the 
members of the council having full 
powers in the matter of apportioning 
the punishment.

210
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106IE MEN HAVE NICE 
TASK OF COUNTING 

' $171,103,280.12

12 13 The75 78
...128% 182

Soo 129 180% SPEAKS WELL Of CANADASpanish River 
Steel Co. of Canada .. ..
Textile.....................
Tuckett’s................
Toronto Rly ....
Lake of the Woods 
Winnipeg Elec . . .
Cani. Cottons pfd .
Iron pfd......................
Illinois pfd ....
Montreal Cottons pfd . .. 
Spanish River pfd .... 40 
Tucketts pfd 
Ames pfd ..

. 18

89
Britain’s Postmaster-General Advises 

Other Ministers to Visit Us
85

..140
ew*Ÿork, Oct. 80—About 84 tons of 

which lies in the United States sub- 
sury in Wall Street, guarded night 

i day by a small army of watchmen 
l a battery of machine guns, is being 
a ted by nine men from the treasury 
artment in Washington.
TO and 30,000 tons of silver also is 
ig counted, as well as several million 
are in bills, and a few tons of nickels 

coppers. The task will keep nine 
led men busy for three weeks. At 
end of that time they are expected 
lfoim Martin Vogel assistant United 
es treasurer in charge of the New 
k sub-treasury that he had $171,103,- 
i2 of government funds in his keep- 
If they should report one dollar 

re or less than this amount there 
old be no rest until the cause of the 
rrepancy was discovered.

181
196 197
72 London, Oct. 29—The Right Hon. 

Herbert Samuel, postmaster general, 
home after nine weeks in Canada, said 
what impressed him most was the de
gree of development already attained 
by the new cities of the Canadian west.

“I had expected,” he said, “to find 
some at least of the remote western 
towns bearing all the marks of hastily 
created civic communities with badly 
paved roads, unlighted streets, and ham
shackle public buildings. On the con
trary, although their growth has been a 
matter of a very few years they have 
all provided themselves with many 
miles of admirably laidout roads, ade
quate sewerage, water and lighting sys
tems, well equipped schools and really 
splendid public buildings. The best fea
ture of all is that these communities 
take great pains in planning their towns, 
which in their picturesqueness and util
ity leave our English

“The impression I received of the 
working classes throughout my tour is 
that on the whole they are prosperous. 
The sole reason for a certain amount of 
unemployment in the west is on account 
of the recent financial stringency.”

These conditions, Mr. Samuel said, 
were, however, passing away in conse
quence 
Which 
financial balance. *

“I feel sure,” he added, “that the min
isters in Great Britain, no matter what 
party may be in power, would be well 
advised, when opportunities offer, to go 

these vast new provinces of em-

94
Between 70%

STAR’S EXCELLENT NEW BILL 
The Star theatre in North End has 

been giving its patrons a fine line of 
photo drama for the last few weeks and 
the programme which will be concluded

CONDENSED DESPATCHES NO ACTION YET AS TO MEXICO
(Continued from page 1)

“There are about 14JXX),000 Italians ot 
the American continent, whose fate 
would be affected if an imperialistic 
policy should triumph at Washington, 
because, in addition to meaning the 
conquering of Mexico, it would tend to 
the suppression of nationalities outside 
of the American. As Italy is a Latin 
country, she is interested in the preser
vation of the American Latin republic.”

Vera Cruz, Oct. 80—Mrs. Daniel Ma
dera, in fear that she was about to be 
arrested, went to the American consul
ate yesterday afternoon and remained 
there several hours. She and Mre. Ev- 
aristo Madero were brought here with 
their husbands, who were arrested by 
the federal authorities at Montery. The 
two men are now held in San Juan De 
Uluca prison.

The two women have been trying to 
secure aid for their husbands, so that 
their removal to the capital might be 
prevented.

Mexico City, Oct. 80—General Trevi
no, whose capture by rebels during an 
assault on Montery was telegraphed to 
the federal authorities yesterday by! 
his son, was recently called 
City by provisional president Huerta, 
who is said to have offered him the 
provisional presidency. General Trev
ino is reported to have refused the 
post. He has been a soldier ever since 
he reached manhood, and was form
erly federal commander of the north
ern military tone of Mexico, with head
quarters at Montery.
Half Billion Nothing

Sheffield, Oct 80—The American Am
bassador, Walter H. Page, was the 
guest at the cutlers’ feast here tonight, 
and accepted the British newspapers’ 
designation of President Wilson as an 
“idealist president with an idealist pro
gramme.” '

He said that it was nothing but ideal 
ism that induced the United States to 
cut a canal through Panama that had 
been a dream of the ages, but when an 
ideal took the mind of the American 
people, the cost mattered not—five hun
dred million dollars was nothing.

Havana, Oct. 80—The Mexican train
ing ship Zaragosea has received instruc 
tions from President Huerta to return 
to Vera Cruz with the former memb
ers of the special Japanese embassy, 
who are prisonem aboard.

case. It was also

cities far behind.I00NERMEN PICKED UP 
ON OCEAN; REACH ENGLAND

PERSONALS
Miss Grace Morton, of St. John west, 

has returned home after an enjoyable 
visit to relatives and friends in Boston 
for the last two weeks.

Dan Morrison of the Victoria Hotel 
staff left last evening on a visit to his 
home in Sydney, C. B.

Mr. and Mrs. W. F. Griffiths of Went
worth street are receiving congratula
tions on the arrival of a baby boy.

Mrs. Mary McLeod, of 30 Burton 
street, Brighton, Mass., has returned 
home after spending the summer in

"he Lizard, England, Oct. 80—The 
w of the American schooner Lottie 
ard landed here today from the Brit- 

tf*Y> steamer Sylvia. Captain Kendall 
the* Lottie Beard, and his men had 

indoned their vessel on October 16. 
Captain Prouse of * the Sylvia, which 
t Port Arthur, Texas, on October for 
^emess, England, picked up the ship- 
3cked crew, who had been compelled 
abandon the Lottie Beard while that 
isel was making the voyage from New 
irk to Augusta, Maine. The Beard was 
lit at Fairhaven, Mass., in 1866. She 
iled from New Bedford, and was own- 
by O. E. Kendall. Her displacement 

rs 288 tons.

of the very bountiful harvest, 
had done much to restore the

to see
pire. The people of Canada are full of 
deep pride in their country and of 
boundless confidence in its future.

today.

MONIAL LAWYERS GET AFTER 
THE "SHYSTER” PRACTITIONERS

AGED WOMAN DEAD
ON HUSBAND'S GRAVE;

POISON VIAL NEAR

to Mexico

I
SUGGESTION TO Ç. P. R.

St. ^Andrew’s Beacon :—There would 
em to be nothing left for the C. P. R. 
it to take over Austria and operate

B«r Council Begins Investigation—One 
Alleged Offender Under Examination

Pittsburg, Pa., Oct. 80—Mrs. Ann 
Price Wilkins, aged seventy, was found 
dead on the grave of her husband, Sam
uel Wilkins, in Chartieres cemetery in 
Carnegie, a suburb. An empty vial, 
which had contained poison, was found 
nearby. The husband died eleven years 
ago and it had been Mrs. Wilkins’ prac
tice to make a daily visit to his grave. 
A daughter died two years ago and 
since then she had been despondent.

BIRTHS

m
No more Grey 

I Hairs—no more 
dandruff — no 

i falling hair when you use

ffj
1 Restores hair to its natural 
il color, ii not a dye. Get a hot- 
1 tie from your druggist today. 
I He will refund your money if 
i you aren't absolutely satisfied. 
* 50c and $1 st Ans»*. SraJe bottle1

*
ROUGH WEATHER IN

THE ENGLISH CHANNEL

London, Oct. 80—Owing to rough 
weather in the English Channel yester
day the firing experiments at Portland, 
in which the old battleship Empress of 
India was to be used as a target, were 
postponed.

At Plymouth the Swedish warship 
Fylgia, bound for the West Indies and 
North American ports, was removed to 
the dockyards in the harbor for safety.

t
SAIL FIRST FROM ST. JOHN 
The first sailing of the steamer Cobe- 

quid of the Royal Mail Steam Packet 
Co., which will engage between the 
West Indies and the ports of St. John 
and Halifax, with other coastal ports as 
centres of call, will be on November 28 
from St. John and December 5 from 
Halifax. The latter is to be the last 
port of departure, while St. John will 
be the first port on the return. Willfam 
Thomson & Co. have been appointed 
agents for the line by the Royal Mail 
Steam Packet Co. and will attend to the 
sailings. The steamer Cobequid is a 
fine, big boat, she will leave London for 
St. John on November 6. She is of 4,- 
788 tons gross.

r>,

Bank In Receivers’ Hand»
Natchez, Miss., Oct. 30—A notice on 

the door of the First Natchez bank this 
morning announced that the bank had

CARDS Of THANKS I
White Star Dominion Line Megan tic, 

was 560 miles east of Cape Race at nine 
o’clock on Wednesday morning and is 
due at Quebec on Saturday night and 
Montreal on Sunday afternoon.

The family of the late Robert H.
Clancy take this opportunity of thank- . 
ing their many friends for kindness in been Placcd the hands of receivers, 
their late bereavement. The bank, organized under state laws,

was capitlaized at $250,000. It is said 
that all depositors will be paid in full.

con- MAY MEET IN HALIFAX

Halifax Recorder:—There is some
prospect of a bout between Kid O’Neill 
and Billy Parsons in Halifax.
<çrmer has challenged Parsons to meet 
him at the Arena November 11.

!
New English eyeglasses are so form

ed that when not in use and folded they 
resemble a locket aaâ may be worn on 
a chain for an ornament.

THE WANT
AD. WAYUSEE. CLINTON BROWN 

Corner Union and Waterloo streets.
TheS. S. Ocamo sailed for the West In

dies this morning via Halifax.
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THE PROVINCIAL PREMIERS’ CONFERENCE IN OTTAWA CIMBETS TOIIGHT ! IF BILIOUS,
fa St.Awmem mm«K\V I • V'/siBS ♦ UH COKSTIPATEB—10 CB: H 'IWi ■? */fr”i 'y.' ■ \m . è s Cascarcts make you feel bully; they 

immediately cleanse and sweeten the 
stomach, remove the sour, undigested 
and fermenting food and foul 
take the excess bile from the liver and 
carry off the constipated waste matter

I and poison from the bowels. . 
caret tonight straightens you o 
morning—a 10-cent box from, an 
gist keeps your Stomach r re 
Head clear and Liver and4 Bo> 
fine condition for months. Don’t 
the children.
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Sre Lomeb Gouin
- Quebec ~

lO<fr, 1 PRICE 10 CENTS
■ASCARETS WORK WHILE YOU SLEE

i

Ura one other time, by Campbell, for sleep
ing overtime in the guardroom.
Policeman McFarland.

Policeman Thomas McFarland, for 
five years a policeman, followed, 
joining, he passed a medical examina
tion and tests in reading and writing. 
He said that he had been given a manu
al of rules and regulations by Ira Perry 
and had rend it carefully. The witness 
admitted having disobeyed the regula-

station, recalled, told of the grit 
between himself and the chief. K 
of applying for the position of , 
and when refused by the chi. 
deputy chief advised him to try 
other way. Eventually he secure 
appointment. Earle, said that on 
occasions he had been asked by th, 
to do work for him, wheà^he 
have been doing police duty.

“They also telephoned me fre 
house," continued Earle, “to

jiv'Sir Pcdmond

r Hanudbia

FUST RESULTS 
OF JUDGING AT 
E DOG SHE

Poplin Sir James’ 
^frlTNEZ 
Ontario ~

> Hom J.K. FLemming- 
NewPeuns,wk.~

On59

SIX WITNESSES«■

2#.. -4"\ ■*. Ra1 cam

lax f
, £&£t~irinr l SAVE loom I If FILLE OUT 

OR DANDRUFF—VS CENT DANDED
1

m LAST NIGHTxl W
• X/J,MX.

Show Airesdy a Success — Large 
Attendance Expected — The 
Special Prizes

Policemen Tell of Methods of _______
Appointment and How They Ladies I Men I Here’s the Quick* 
Perform Their Duties

si loosen and die—then the life fal 
fast. A little Danderine tonight 
—anytime—will surely save your 

Get a 25 cent bottle of Know 
Danderine from any drug store or 
counter, and after the first applit 
your hair will take on that life, 
and luxuriance which is so beautil 
will become wavy and fluffy and 
the appearance of abundance; an ii 
parable gloss and softness, but wha 
please you most will be after just 
weeks’ use, when you will actuall 
a lot of fine, downy hair—new 1 
growing all over the scalp.

gi A 1 
!M;4 est, Surest Daedruff Cure4.* 1 ' .m i. Know*iJohn E. DeMund, who is a well known 

judge of dogs, arrived in the city yes
terday and the judging was begun last 
evening to be continued at two o’clock 
this afternoon. Prizes have been award
ed as follows;—
St. Bernard*.
Class’ I—1st, Edward Sears; 2nd, Wm. 
Phinney. Class 8—T. H. McGuire. Class 
4—1st, T. H. McGuire; 2nd, Wm. Phin
ney. Class 5—1st, T. H. McGuire; Ed
ward Sears, reserve. Class 6—2nd, W. 
Clifford. Class 7—1st, Louis King. Class 
8—1st, Louis King. Class 9—1st, Louis 
King. Class 10—1st, Louis King; 2nd, 
T. H. McGuire. Class 11—1st, Edward 
Sears; 2nd, Wm. Phinney.
Newfoundlands.

Class 1*—1st, C. O’Regan; 2nd, Mrs. 
Williams. Class 1»—1st, C. O’Regan; 
2nd, Mrs. Williams. Class 16—1st, C. 
O’Regan. Class 19— 1st, P. KUlom; 
2nd, G. McNamee. Class 20—1st, P. 
Killoru; 2nd. G. McNamee. Class 22— 
1st, P. Killoru; 2nd, G. McNamee. Class 
28—1st, C. O’Regan; 2nd, Mrs. Wil
liams.
Bloodhounds.

Classes 87, 42, 48, 44, 45, 46 and 47— 
1st, W. M. Sheehan.
Greyhounds.

Classes 65, 66, 67 and 68—1st, Michael 
KUey.
Foxhounds.

Class 69—1st, J. Watters. Class 70— 
1st, J. Watters; 2nd, P. Jamieson. Class 
71—lsi, J. Watters; 2nd, P. Jamieson. 
Class 78—1st, P. Jamieson. Class 74— 
1st, P. Jamieson; 2nd, G. E. Conic 
Class 75—1st, J-. Watters; 2nd, G. Ji 
Conley.
Pointers.

Class 77—1st, H. J. Coles; 2nd, James 
Lattlmer. Class 78—1st, H. J. Coles. 
Class 79—1st, Seth Jones; 2nd, N. C. 
Christie. Class 80—1st, Seth Jones; 
2nd, N. C. Christie. Class 81—1st, Seth 
Jones; 2nd, J. H. Pullen. Class 82— 
1st,.Seth Jones; 2nd, J. H. Pullen. Class 
88—1st, Seth Jones; 2nd, J. GiUis. Class 
66—1st, G. Loekie; 2nd, W. E. Baxter. 
Class 87—1st, G. Loekie; 2nd, Miss 
Ross. Class 88—1st G. Loekie; 2nd, 
Miss Ross and W. E. Baxter. Class 89 
—1st, G. Loekie; 2nd, Miss Ross. Class 
90—1st, G. Loekie; 2nd, Miss Ross. 
Class 91—1st, Seth Jones; 2nd, James 
Lattlmer. Class 92—1st, Seth Jones; 
2nd, J. Glllis. Class 98—1st, N. C. 
Christie; 2nd, H. J. Coles. Class 94— 
1st James Lattlmer.
English Setters,

1 ?£>:,bE15E
including one that was recalled, and the There is nothing so destructive to the 
hearing adjourned at 9.80 o’clock untU hair as dandruff. It robs the hair of its 
this evening at 7.80 o clock. The attend- lustre, its strength and its very life; 
ance last night was much smaller than and eventually producing a feverishness 
on nights previous.
W. S. McDonald.

■ .
m iE V1

SlfTCN-.
-Alberta^

V^iTptl.WAUER
Scott

Saskatchewan

and itching ot the scalp, which if not 
remedied causes the hair roots to shrink,mSir'RectokdMFBkide ♦

British Columbia- William S. McDonald, manager of the •
Imperial Tobacco Company, testified. 1 tions against talking to people in the 
In connection with the theft of tobacco I streets and loafing in different places, 

improvement or other matters, which from the company’s store, he said that! c. , F, < 
under the British North America Act I he, then an employe under Mr. Brylen, ioergI’ rlmay‘
pertain exclusively to provincial juris- The manager, and Mr. Richards, the ad- Sergeant William Finley was next He 
diction. vertising manager, were suspected. Bry- was appointed in 1892, ànd made a ser-

This resolution, of course, had par- den also suspected the police. When the 8«ant about four years ago. He said he 
ticular reference to the highway? im- witness succeeded the manager, he was was neTer in the habit o{ loafi“S very 
provement act of the Borden govern- warned against leaving goods in the much in stores and places. In speaking 
ment and was practically a réaffirma- hallway. about the “slate shingle affair,” the wit-
tion of the fundamental principles for _ ness said he did not remember telling
which Liberalism has so far fought sue- policeman Jones. Policeman Rankine that he saw Sergt.
cessfully in parliament. Policeman Leonard Jones, appointed Campbell with a parcel’ under his cape,

The Liberal members of the confer- in 1909, was summoned. He admitted as the latter testified. In explaining the 
ence stoutly maintained that, while any having at various times gone into places case, the witness said that it was about 
further sums available from the federal to rest, and said he did not obey the the time the St. John the Baptist 
treasury for this purpose would be wei- regulations against talking to people in church was being repaired. One night he 
come, ye. at the same time the admin- the streets. Referring to the arrest of saw Campbell in the yard near it. He 
istration of the funds should be left to the young White boy by Policeman thought at first that the sergeant was 
the provincial governments, as being the Merrick, the witness said he was there watching him. Later he saw Campbell 
'on, const^otlonal usage. in .the North End station when the pris- coining out of the lockup with his hands

1 he Conservative members of the con- oner WBa brought in. The boy was put under his cape. He did hot then suspect 
ferau* naturally, declined to condemn in e ceU with a man arrested for drunk- Campbell, but after going off duty he

°ne enness- The witness also remembered and McCollum went to a house, which
ernm^nt Tlw* wwilnHnn »«.« wTSiKm per80118 calling at the station asking for Campbell had purchased, at the comer ernment. The:rejolutlon w«.withheld his release on deposit. He sent the^ of Pitt and Broad street and searched it,

in th. ^ f search of Merrick to find what the but could find no slate shingles. Finley
** charge was. When asked hy the commis- said he used the baton, but not very

sioner, the witness said lie had seen much. On one occasion he said he was 
Perry with an unusually large bunch of arresting a man for drunkness. He was 
keys. resisting and a husky colored man at-
Policeman Covay. tempted to rescue the prisoner. The wit-

_ 7* ness turned around just in time to see
Covy- appointed in the colored fellow with a heavy rock in 

1888, said that after he had been on the his hand, about to “smash it down” on 
force about five years, Chief Marshall, him. He struck out with his baton and 
who appointed him, elevated him to- hit the negro on the side of the head, 
sergeant. He held this position for about After taking the prisoner to the lockup 
seven yeare, but one night in the ranks, he came back, but did not find the man. 
Deputy Chief Jenkins accused him of There was blood on the sidewalk, 
being drunk. He was reported to Chief though.
Clark and the chief sent the witness Finley said that when the baton was 
home, suspended him for a week and used, the matter was never reported to 
reduced him in the ranks. Since that the chief, 
time he has been a policeman and for "
the last eighteen years, in the North George Earle.
End. The witness said he was reported George Eariq, janitor at central police1

look after the chief. He was drm 
his home.” ^

Q.—Do you know of any other o 
who were called to the chiefs horn 
the same purpose?

A.—Yes. Deputy Chief Jenkins, G 
bell and Marshall.

Q.—How many time were you - 
on such an errand?

A.—‘From the time I went in 190 
til 1904, I was there a good many t

Nichol. Class 111—1st, Dr. Holden; 
2nd, Mrs. NichoL
Irish Setters.

; 1

Class 118—1st, Miss McLeod; 2nd, P. 
Sullivan. Class 114—1st, H. Cole; 2nd,
D. Sullivan. Class 115—1st, Miss Mc
Leod; 2nd, D. Sullivan. Class 116—1st,
E. A. Sturdee; 2nd, Charles "Conway. 
Class 117—1st, E. A. Sturdee; 2nd,Chas. 
Conway. Class 118—1st, E. A. Sturdee; 
2nd, Miss McLeod. Class 119—1st, E. A. 
Sturdee; 2nd, Charles Conway. Class 
120—1st, T. McCullough. Class 121—1st, 
Mrs. Sturdee. Class 122—1st, Mrs. Mc
Cullough. Class 128—1st, Mrs. Sturdee. 
Class 124—1st, Mrs. Sturdee; 2nd, G. E. 
Conley. Class 125—1st, Mrs. Sturdee; 
2nd, G. E. Conley. Class 125—1st, Mrs. 
Sturdee; 2nd, G. E. Conley. Class 127— 
1st, D. Sullivan. Class 128—1st, 
McLeod. Class 124 A—1st, Mrs. Sturdee; 
2nd, Mrs. McCullough.

SPECIALS.
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LLOYD GEORGE MAY TAKE 
IIP DUKE’S m 0!1

x fi, : m
1 (Montreal Star Cable)

London, Oct. 28—The Duke of f 
erland’s sporting offer to Hon. I 
George may have practical results 
beyond the duke’s expectations. Mr. 
son, ex-M. P, parlimentary corresi: 
ent of the Dally News who is frequ 
the medium of semi-official stateir 
says Lloyd George Is considering 
duke’s offer to sell 200,000 acres of 
in the highlands now under deer tc 
government for £2 an acre.

Mr. Wilson says that if this pro) 
is formally made to the govemmen 
will be sympathetically consi^ . ed 
Lloyd George.

It would be necessary, howevf 
make sure that the duke includes 
Highland dales, where agricult 
holdings now exist.

Should the duke’s offer be accepte 
is not improbable that the resui 
£400,000 would be used to develop 
duke’s interests in the far west, in 
ish Columbia.

Miss
❖ ❖

Hon (JEOMHuMf fr mi a vote,
Ceoservatiie. 
had been mai

Opinion on both sides of politics at 
the capital is_ that while there may be 
some increases in the provincial subsi
dies, these increases will not be based 
on the handing over of any definite pro
portion of the customs and excise

St Bernards.
A. Gilmour offers a gents’ fancy vest 

for the best—Louis King.
Newfoundlands.

Charles Baillie offers a pipe for the 
best—P. Killorn.
Bloodhounds.

Dr. S. H. McDonald offers silver card 
receiver for the best—W. M. Sheehan.
Greyhounds.

The N. B. K. C. offers a dog collar 
for the best.—M. Riley.
Foxhounds,

J. M. Roche & Co., Ltd., offer framed 
colored picture of Foxhounds for the 
best.—J. Watters.
Pointers.

P
The gathering of premiers of all the 

Canadian provinces this week is one of 
the big things of the season at the Can
adian capital. They hoped to settle 
many questions of national importance. 
Honorable George Murray, premier of 
Nova Scotia, was chairman, 
the meeting was in Ottawa, in the p 
ince of Ontario, Sir James Whitney, 
premier of Ontario, was regarded as the 
host of the occasion, and in this picture 
is the most prominent figure.

Ottawa, Oct. 29—The conference of 
provincial premiers and ministers, which 
has been in session here since Monday 
morning, was concluded this evening,one 
of the final resolutions endorsing a pro
posal for periodical conferences, with the 
premiers of Ontario and Quebec as 
joint convenors.

\ esterday the provincial ministers 
agreed on a unanimous request for ad
ditional federal subsidies amounting, ac
cording to the full measure of their de
mand, to considerably more than double 
of the present grants from the dominion 
treasury. That stands as the chief re
sult of the conference.

One of the last resolutions passed, 
asked for recognition by the federal gov
ernment of the supreme court judgments 
in the companies case, in whicli the con
tention is made that provincially-incor- 
porated companies have a right to do 
business anywhere in Canada. This, if 
consented to, will mean that the appeal 
now contemplated by the minister of 
justice to tlie privy council will not take 
place.

Tlie conference divided along political 
lines this afternoon on a resolution in
troduced by Premiers Scott and Sifton 
asserting provincial rights in the matter 
of all appropriations from the public 
treasury made for purposes of highway

1

revenue.Because
rov- UNIONISTS PLEDGED TO 

FIGHT FOR HOME RE
Newcastle, Eng., Oct. 29—Speaking 

from the same platform as Sir Edward 
Carson, the Ulster Unionist leader, An
drew Bonar Law, the opposition leader 
in the house of commons, tonight pledg
ed the support of the Unionist party to 
Ulster, even to the extent of forcible 
resistance to home rule.

But his eagerly-awaited reply to Pre
mier Asquith’s offer of a compromise 
on October 25 consisted merely of a 
statement that the Unionists would 
carefully consider any proposals the 
prime minister cared to make relative 
to a solution of the home rule problem, 
if a solution were possible.

Mr. Law expressed the opinion that 
the only logical way the government 
could avoid the responsibility of plung
ing the country into civil war was to. 
secure a mandate from the people by a 
general election, which, if it favored 
home rule, would be acquiesced in by 
the Unionists . He said he could not 
speak for Ulster, but believed that such 
a result might even settle the question 
there.

Sir Edward Carson, who followed Mr. 
Law, said:

ji

The Semi-Ready store offer silver 
for the best—Seth Jones.

The Pointer Club of America offers 
club medal for the best, open to all— 
Seth Jones.

Francis & Vaughan offer pair leather 
slippers for the best, opposite sex to 
above—Geo. Loekie.

The Mollassine Co. of Canada offers 
251b. box of Puppy Biscuit for the best 
—H. J. Coles.
English Setter».

The second vice-president of the N.
B. K. C. offers a silver cup for the best 
—Mrs. Robert Smith.

A. B. Smalley & Son offer statuette 
of setter for best, opposite sex to above. 
—Robert Smith.

R. P. Colgan offers silver candlestick 
for best owned by giembers N. B. K.
C. —Mrs. Robert Smith.

The Mollassine Co. of Canada offers 
a 25 lb. box of Puppy Biscupit for the 
best puppy.—Dr. C. P. Holden.
Irish Setters.

Mrs. John F. Campbell, Montreal, of
fers solid copper cup for the best owned 
east of Quebec by a member of N. B. 
K. C.—E. A. Sturdee.

Harry C. Brown, West Rutland (Vt.), 
U. S. A., offers a silver cup for the best 
sired by Ch. Ben-law or a son of Ch. 
Ben-law.—E. A. Sturdee.

F he Canadian Kennel Club offers a 
bronze medal for the best bitch, owned 
by a member of C. K. C.—Mrs. Sturdee.

I he Mollassine Co. of Canada offers 
a 25 lb. box of Dog Biscuit for the best 
puppy.—Miss A. McLeod.

cup 1

.

Class 96 and 91 ■1st, Dr, Holden. 
Class 97—1st, Dr. Holden; 2nd, Mrs. 
Watters. Class 98— 1st, Dr. Holden; 2nd, 
Mrs. Watters. Class 99—1st, Mrs. R. 
Smith; 2nd, Dr. Holden. Class 100—1st, 
Mrs. R. Smith; 2nd, Dr. Holden. Class 
101—1st, Dr. Holden; 2nd, R. MacKin
non. Class 102—1st, A. H. FitsRandolph. 
Class 104—1st, B. E. DeBow; 2nd, A. 
H. FltzRandolph. Class 105—1st, J. R. 
Izzard ; 2nd, H. Gilbert Class 106—1st, 
Robert Smith; 2nd, J. R. Izzard. Class 
107—1st, Robert Smith. Class 108—1st, 
J. R. Izzard; 2nd, H. Gilbert. Class 109 
—1st, R. MacKinnon; 2nd, H. Gilbert 
Class 110—1st Dr. Holden; 2nd, Mrs.

«

.
!
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I will consider all the overtures when 

they are put into plain language. I will 
submit them with the best advice I can 
to those who trust me. But I tell the 
government that as far as I am concem- 

! ed any offer will be of no use unless it 
is consistent with the solemn covenant 
which the government has driven Ulster 
into.”

Postum Tea and Coffeevs.This Home-made Cough 
Syrup Will Surprise Youe‘ c■ O Made of Wheat 

TENDS TO 
Rosy Complexion 
Good Digestion 
Good Liver 
Good Heart 
Peaceful Nerves 
Good Flavour 
No Drug 
Energy—

Contain a Drug
TENDS TO
t

Sallow Complexion 
Stomach Troubles 
Bad Liver 
Heart Palpitation 
Shattered Nerves 
Good Flavour 
Caffeine a Drug 
Weakness from Drugging

K Stops Even Whooping Cough 
Quickly. A Family Supply 

at Small Cost.

i Toronto, Oct. 29—The News tonight 
publishes a sensational story of a Un
ionist League having been formed in 
Toronto with the avowed intention of 
supplying both men and money for the 
anti-home rule campaign in Ireland. It 
says the organization has been formed 
with great secrecy, but already has 1,500 
members.

fi
•*$

Hero Is a home-made remedy That takes 
hold of a cough Instantly, and will usual
ly cure the most stubborn 
hours. This recipe makes 16 
enough for a whole family. You couldn'l 
buy as much or as good ready-made 
cough syrup for $2.50.

Mix two cups of granulated sugar with 
one cup of warm water, and stir two min
utes. Put 2% ounces of Pincx (fifty 
cents’ worth) in a 16-ounce bottle, and 
add the Sugar Syrup, 
fectly and has a pleasant taste—children 
like It. Braces up the appetite and Is 
slightly laxative, which helps end a cough.

You probably know the medical value 
of pine In treating asthma, bronchitis and 
other throat troubles, sore lungs, etc. 
There Is nothing better, 
most valuable concentrated compo 
Norway white pine extract, rich fn 
col and all the natural healing pine ele
ments. Other preparations will not work 
In this formula.

The prompt results from this Inexpen
sive remedy have made friends for It In 
thdusands of homes In the United States 
and Canada, which explains why the 
plan has been Imitated often, but never 
successfully.

A guaranty of absolute satisfaction, or 
money promptly refunded, goes with this 
recipe. Your druggist has Pinex, or will 
get It for you. If not, eend to The Pinex 
Co., Toronto, O'

Save Your 
Salary Increase

; case. In 24 
ounces—MORNING NEWS OVER E WIRES,

LOSES FEET AND WATCH

Surgeons Cut Off First and Thief Takes 
the Other

;
Two boys named Thompson, aged 11 

and 12 years have been arrested by Chief 
Hughes at Campbellton charged with 
breaking and entering. They have 
fessed to several burglaries and others 
are ascribed to them.

The rock plaster cargo of the three 
masted schooner Emma F. Angel will be 
Inspected by U. S. customs officers in 
an effort to find about $100,000 worth of 
Parisian finery supposed to be in pro
cess of being smuggled into the states, 
when she puts into Alexandria, Va., to
day.

You lived well enough on your 
former salary. Why not continue 
to live on the same amount and 
put by the increase, preparing for 
the purchase of a home, or the 
opportunity to acquire 
of your own ?
We offer our Savings Department 
as a depository allowing you 8% 
interest, compounded twice a year.

Philadelphia, Oct. 30—While surgeons 
of the Methodist Hospital in this city 
were amputating the feet of John Guest, 
who was run over by a train at Bangor, 
Pa., his gold watch was stolen from his 
pocket. When lie recovered consciousness 
from the anaesthetic he missed the time
piece, and the loss caused a hurried 
search, but it could not be found.

Suspicion fell on Paul lteiker, an or
derly in the institution. He was arrest
ed, confessed and was ht*lei for trial in 
the night court. This led to the dis
covery that another patient, Frank Price, 
was robbed of a diamond stick pin 
while under the influence of ether In the 
surgical ward, and Reiker also confessed 
that theft.

This keeps per-
a business

Try each and judge for yourself.
Postum comes in two forms.
Regular Postum requires fifteen to twenty minutes boiling to bring out the rich flavour 

and food value.
Instant Postum requires no boiling, but is made instantly by stirring a teaspoonful of t^ 

soluble powder in a cup of hot water and adding cream and sugar to taste. " j

Drink it instead of Tea or Coffee
“There's a Reason”

CANADIAN POSTUM CEREAL CO., LTD., WINDSOR, ONT. \

12
Pinex Is the 

und of 
gulai-The Bank of

Nova Scotia
Patent leather is introduced In 

her of the tailored models of hats in 
bands about the crown and stiff bows at 
the side. Much dyed kid and rubberized 

novelty flower 
trimmings. Uncurled ostrich aigrettes 
are still modishv and fancy feathers, such 
as goura, coque, and numidi, will be 
much used. Fur quills are good style, and 
fur bows, lined with satin in a vivid col-

a num-

BRAITCHES OF THIS BANK 
In every Canadian Province, and 
In Newfoundland, West Indies, 

Boston, Chicago and New York

materials are used for

It is averred that for several hours in 
advance of a great storm song birds 

■ cease their'music.i- or.
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f
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BREAKS A BAD COLD.
IN A JFFY! Iff II

Splendid New Central Y. M. C. A. Building in Toronto ST. LIE'S MISSIONANOTHER STEP AHEAD 
IN EDUCATIONAL WORKÎTNEWS OF

Those who attended the mission ser
vice in St. Luke’s church last night lis
tened to a very interesting exposition of 
the story of Jesus and blind Bartimaeus. 
Mr. Newton pointed out clearly that the 
case of Bartimaeus is typical of all spiri- 
u.il blindness of the natural man. Blind
ness in him was a state of danger, n 
condition of helplessness and was the 
cause of his being a beggar.

Those who were in the state of spirit
ual blindness/ were in danger of perish
ing. None were so blind as those who 
would not see, showing the helplessness 
into which one might fall who could see 
the gravity of this position, but Barti
maeus seized the opportunity of- having 
his sight restored when he found out 
that there was One close at hand who 
was able to heal him. The seizing or 
losing of the opportunity played a large 
part in whether we were to be blessed 
or remain blind.

Mr. Newton pointed out a very im
portant lesson to Christian workers from 
the fact that when Bartimaeus desired 
to have Christ heal him his own follow
ers endeavored to hush him up, telling 
him, perhaps, not to get excited or that 
Christ had no time now to waste with 
him; thus it often happened that Christ
ian workers stood in the way of those 
who were anxiously seeking help and 
who needed guidance to the Saviour.

Some Christian people are very much 
given to excitement in athletics or in a 
political campaign, but their coldness 
and lack of enthusiasm in a mission ser
vice often deterred those who might sur
rendered themselves to the mysterious 
power of religion. This afforded a good 
opportunity of giving real help to those 
who were in need of it. The very ser
vices of the church were formed on the 
supposition that Christ would be present, 
even though there were some who like 
Bartimaeus through blindness could not 
see Jesus, yet might be encouraged to 
cast their burden and surrender them
selves to Him who is invisible.

1 “Pape's Cold Compound” Gives 
Quick Relief — Don't Stay 
Stuffed-up I

Pre-Vocational Systetn to Be Es
tablished in Calgary

,REPORT OF COMMISSION grippe and breakYou can end 
severe cold either in head, chest, body 
or limbs, by taking a dose of “Pape’s 
Cold Compound” every two hours until 
three doses are taken.

. It promptly opens clogged-np nostrils 
and air passages in the head, stops nasty 
discharge or nose running .relieves sick 
headache, dullness, feverishness, sore 
.throat, sneezing, soreness and stiffness.

Don’t stay stuffed-up! Quit blowing 
and snuffing I Ease your throbbing head 
—nothing else in the world gives such 
prompt relief as • “Pape’s Cold Com
pound,” which costs only 25 cents at any 
drug store. It acts without assistance, 
tastes nice, and causes no inconvenience. 
Be sure you get the genuine.

up a

ING
Members Had Visited St. John in Their 

Travels Seeking Information — New 
Departments to Be Started at First 
of Year

Score Was 125.
"ictoria alleys last night John 
was high man with 185.

• Two-Men Tournament.
e two-men tournament on the 

alleys last evening Howard and 
(tok five points from Gardner and 
l, and Featherstone and Labhie 
1 Baxter and Evans, four points 

The scoring was as follows :
Total. Avg.

Calgary, Alta, Ont., 89—The Calgary 
board of education has made arrange
ments for the starting of a pre-vocation
al system for oldér children in January. 
This action followed investigations by 
a special commission which toured east
ern Canada and the United States look
ing into the systems df education in 
vogue there and as a result of its re
port a resolution was unanimously pass
ed authorizing the inauguration of the 
system at the new year.

The board adopted the report of the 
commision after receiving figures which 
showed the great necessity for the pre- 
vocational course. Inquiries were sent to 
some 600 parents and pupils, blank 
forms asking them to fill in the vocation 
which the children wished to follow af
ter leaving school. Four hundred replies 
.were received and of these it was found 
that only ninety could get the necessary 
education in the schools, colleges or uni
versities of Calgary. The neçessity of 
technical education for pupils in the 
higher grades was thus demonstrated.

Three departments will be required for 
the inauguration of the pre-vocational 
system. The present commercial classes 
will be absorbed and will form the nu
cleus of a business course, an industrial 
department will be founded where the 
various trades will be taught as neces
sity arises, and a department of house
hold art for the girls.

The board has already engaged a di
rector for the new department and close 
co-operation will be observed between it 
and the system of night technical classes 
which was started last year and has al
ready proven its value to the community.

The members of the Calgary commis- 
mission visited St. John last summer on 
this matter. T. B. Kidner was one of 
them.

i

I

l 82 109 89 84 95 468 
..88 89 80 92101460

r 97 82 79 81 78 417
l 88 109 88 80 85 445
. .79 85 78 76 77 895
. .90 88 72 74 89 418

MAINE POTATO PRICES

Potato prices in Aroostook county are 
showing an increase. Tuesday the price 
at Caribou was $1.40 a barrel. The Ban
gor & Aroostook has been delivering 
from 125 to 175 carloads of potatoes to 
the Maine Central at Northern Maine 
Junction daily.

..7^ 79 91 81 77 899 4-5

. .83 95 81 92 77 428 8-5
I and Duffy will roll Johnson and 
i tonight.
:by The Island of Juan Fernandes will be 

turned into a mid-ocean wireless station. ■National Schedule
National Hockey Association will 
s schedule this season on Decem- 
On that date the Montreal Wan- 
lockey Club will be at home, but 
deli team will be their opponents 
t been as yet stated. Some slight 
nents are likely to be made in the. 
; rules of the National Hockey
itiojfP

BALL

Aberdeen Team Won.

AMUSEMENTS

This is one of the finest of its class on the continent. The new Y. M. C. A. in College street, Toronto, opened 
on the 26th, was built at a cost of nearly three-quarters of a million dollars, through subscriptions of the citizens. It 
is one of the most modem buildings on the continent.

OtJEEN R0LLAWAY
GRAND HALLOWEEN CARNIVAL\

Friday, Oct 31st
«fra IN GOLD FOR THE 

BEST COSTUMES 
Admissiez 15c. SKatinff 10c.

Robt. J. Armstrong, Mgr.

COLD I THE CHEST? sioTHE WANT
AD. WAY

1 USERub Well With Zam-Buk!
Aberdeen school rugby team de- 
Centennial yesterday afternoon by 
ire 12 to 0.
John High Defeats Rothesay.
St John High football team de- 
Rothesay by. the score of 8 to 5, 
lean, hard-fought contest on the 
ions’ grounds yesterday after-

For bad colds on the chest, rub the 
chest and between the shoulders well 
with Zam-Buk at night.

If you suffer from catarrh or cold in 
the head, just insert a little Zam-Buk 
at the base of the nostril, and as the 
balm becomes warm, inhale the healing 
essences which vaporize.

Sores in the nostril, which are some
times set up by catarrh, will yield to 
Zam-Buk treatment.

Mrs. N. S. Babcock, of Matawatchan, 
Ont, says: “For a long time I had a 
very disagreeable sore on the inside of 

nostrils, which gave me great pain 
and caused much annoyance. I feared it 
would turn to cancer, and. all I tried 
proved unavailing. I was ordered to 
try Zam-Buk, and I am glad to say 
that the sore that defied all other re
medies was overcome by one box of 
Zam-Buk and is now quite healed.”

Zam-Buk will also be found a si^re 
cure for cold sores, chapped hands, frost 
bite, ulcers, eczema, blood-poison, piles, 
cuts, and skin injuries generally. All 
druggists and stores, 60c. box, or Zam- 
Buk Co., Toronto. Try Zam-Buk Soap, 
25c. tablet !

/AMUSEMENTS

Milwaukee, Oct. 28—A new champion
ship matdh will be staged in Milwaukee 
on Nov. 8, when Eddie McGoorty of 
Oshkosh and Jack Dillon, the Hoosier 
star, both claimants of the middle 
weight title, will meet before the 
Queenabury A. C. They have been riv-
______________ __- als now for three

! years and both are 
j hot after the middle 
I weight title; in 
I fact McGoorty. has 
| laid claim to it, 

< with the statement 
| that he wilj defend

: it against all com- 
I ers. These boys 
| were matched In 

efns three
. : years ago, but Dll-

i Ion at the time had 
[ to give up the con

test on account of 
I a severe boil on his

------------------------- ’ arm and which was
lanced the day befdre the fight. Since 
then Dillon has made a remarkable re
cord, meeting all the chief middle 
weights in the country and beating most 
of them. He has been picked by many 
writers as the man who should succeed 
the late Stanley Ketchel, while others 
have given the same credit to McGoorty. 
The knockout of Frank Klaus by 
George Chip mixed matters up a bit, but 
Chip will have to beat the two leaders 
and also Jimmy Clabby, before he jwill 
be given the place at the top of the lad

der. Dillon and the Oshkosh champion 
are of about the same build and weight, 
so there will be little ’ to choose between 
them when they claish. Of the two 
McGoorty is the more scienced, but 
Jack carries a wallop in either hand, as 
he demonstrated when he fought Bob 
Moha here last spring. With a rushing 
fighter of the Dillon type against a clev
er man like McGoorty, the fans should 
see a great battle.

Why is it that champions should be 
permitted to dictate to boxers whom 
they meet what the weight shall be? 
Take most champions and they insist 
upon clubs furnishing opponents who 
will be subject to the dictates of the 
stars. They are not satisfied to have 
the aspirants come in at the same weight 
as themselves, nor at the recognized 
weight for the- class represented, but 
they s#k the boys meeting them to make 
a certain weight and then the champion 
comes in at catch weights. Take for in
stance the match between Johnny Kil- 
bane and Knockout Mars at Cincinnati 
today. Mars is a youngster just bud
ding, but he must do 122 ringside for 
Johnny, while the latter comes in at 
catch weights. Of course there will be 
little difference between them, for Kil- 
bane never weighs much more than 128 
or 124, but he could come in at 180 if he 
desired. It would be considered a bet
ter sporting proposition if the aspirants 
were given the handicap in weight in
stead of the stars.

GREAT CROWDS BID MARY ADIEU!
i

jidrews went over for St. John 
first half, and his try was not 

ted, but Donnelly, who followed 
sarflfc period for the locals^ placed 

11 where the full count was made, 
.ey found a hole for Rothesay in 
tcond half and booted over for 
lints, 
lineup:

Tohn—Fullback, Nixon; halves, 
on, Donnoliy, McAndrews, Ang- 
uarters, Mooney, McIntosh, Wil- 
rwards, Allen, Day, Jenkins, Kirk, 
hell, Nason and Bennett.
Iiesay—Fullback, Starr; halves, 

Payn, Harley, Guy and Walk- 
quarters, Foster, Prescott and An- 

forwards, Campbell, Wright, 
m. „.wF. Smith, J. Smith, Ratch-

-IMPERIAL Packed Afternoon end Even
ing to See the Favorite 

Heroine!A number of persons were talking 
about telescopes, and each professed to 
have looked through the “largest one in 
the wjrld.” One after another told of 
the powerful effect of the respective 
telescopes.

At last a quiet man said mildly:
“I once looked through 

don’t know as it was the 
world. I hope it wasn’t. But it brought 
the moon so near that we could see the 
man gesticulating in it wildly and cry
ing out: “Don’t shoot—don’t shoot !’ The 
old fellow thought it was a big cannon 
that we were pointing at him.”

the
House of Luxury MARY WINS OUT !
MUSIC MENU

Final Chapter of Enthralling Photo- 

Novel of Twelve Weeks Durationa telescope. I 
e largest in the

Clever Juveniles

VERONA VERDI
—AND —

HER BROTHER
Entirely New Bill of 
VioNn and ’Cello Num
bers Toddy—An Even 
Better Program

BRIGHT AND SNAPPY

New Or!

CHAPTER TWELVE*.

**FORTUNE SMILES”
✓ Don’t Mbs Seeing Mary In the 

Greatest Triumph of Her Ufa "
Harvard Man Hurt

ibridge, Mass. Oct. 29—Rex Hitch- 
i famous right tackle, twisted his
In practice today for the second 

.his year and will probably be out 
e game with Princeton a Week 
Saturday. S. B. Withington was 
luted on the Harvard team for 
cock.

Easy for New Zealanders
:o, Nev., Oct. 20—The New Zea- 
A 11-Blacks playing the rugby 
ftemoon defeated Nevada 55 to 0-

«

TODAY FINISHES THE STORY

<Qiq 0 (3
J

Hear This Favorite by

MARGARET BRECK
“ My Darling Nellie Gray”

*en COME EARLY AND 
AVOID THE RUSH

NEXT Operatic Funsters “THE ROAD TO THE 
JOSEPHINE iSLEIB DUO DAWN” (2 Reds) Mon. 3rdWEEK Jgame

RECENT WEDDINGS SALTS FINE FORTURF

SPERA HIRISEi TbronTwob StKktkHMay Never Ride Again
s ’m)t likely that Jockey Kilcullen, 
i in the Royal Victoria Hospital, 
eaL suffering from injuries receiv- 
being thrown from a horse during 

all meeting of the Montreal Jockey 
will ever ride again. The lad was 
time ago reported to be making 
progress towards recovery, but he 
iffered a relapse and Is reported to 
a serious condition. He said to an 
lend of his who visited him that 
as through with racing. “I would 
raid to ride a horse again,” was the 
he put it.

A quiet wedding took place yesterday 
afternoon at the residence of the offi
ciating clergyman, 802 Princess, street, 
when Rev. Wellington Camp, DJX, unit
ed in marriage Miss Annie Morey, 
daughter of James Morey, of Spring- 
dale, Kings county, to Herbert Weldon, 
of Penobsauis, Kings county. The bride 
wore a traveling suit of royal blue and 
black hat with ostrich plumes. The 
happy pair received numerous gifts. 
Among the presents to the bride were 
a gold watch and chain from the groom, 
a brooch from'Mrs. W. Fitzgerald ; neck
lace and china from Mrs. Lucy Esau.

The groom, who is a prosperous farm
er of Penobsquis, is a son of Stephen 
Weldon, of that place, and a nephew of 
Dr. R. C. Weldon, dean of the law school 
at Dalhousie University and formerly a 
member of the dominion parliament.

Mr. and Mrs. Weldon will remain in 
the city until Thursday evening, when 
they will leave on the 6.80 train for 
Penobsquis. While in the city they will 
be the guests of Mrs. W. Fitzgerald, 
Brussels street, and of Mrs, E$au, West 
Side. On their arrival at Penobsquis a 
reception will be tendered them at the 
home of Stephen Weldon, father of the 
groom.

AT
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\‘\\ ALL THIS WEEK Candy Matinee 
Saturday

Box of Corona Bweets 
given each person 

attending
No Advance 
In Prices

itr t MERELY
MARYWe Eat Too Much Meat Which 

Clogs Kidneys, Then the Back 
Hurts

iv,j
AMIN

Israel ZangwILl’s Great Play.
*

MG MM

5sr7 The Musical Comedy Success
NEXT WEEK: “45 Minutes from Broadway”

By George M. Cohan

\vMost folks forget that the kidneys, 
like the bowels, get sluggish and clogged 
and need a flushing occasionally, else we 
have backache and dull misery in the 
kidney regions, severe headaches, rheu
matic twinges, torpid liver, acid stom
ach, sleeplessness and all sorts of blad
der disorder».

You simply must keep your kidneys 
active and clean, and the moment you 
feel an ache or i>ain in the kidney re
gion, get about four ounces of Jad Salts 
from any good drug store here, take a 
teaspoonful in a glass of water before 
breakfast for a few days and your kid
neys will then act fine. This famous 
salts is made from the acid of grapes 
and lemon juice, combined with ltthia, 
and is harmless to flush clogged kidneys 
and stimulate them to normal activity. 
It also neutralizes the acids in the urine 
so it no- longer irritates, thus ending 
bladder disorders.

Jad Salts is harmless ; inexpensive ; 
makes a delightful effervescent llthia- 
water drink which everybody should 
take now and then to keep their kidneys 
clean, thus avoiding serious complica
tions.

A well known local druggist says he 
sells lots of Jad Salts to folks who be
lieve in overcoming kidney trouble while 
it is only trouble.

KVEBAJjL

Troubles Prevent Game '<vj
•a Cruz, Oct. 29—An application 
license for a baseball game on Sun- 
has given the authorities here an 
rtunity to express the official dis- 
with which shore parties from the 

hips are regarded. For many months 
> from the warships have been play- 
ashore and considerable surprise 
caused when permission for the 

iiana team was denied, 
osul Canada advised the rep resen t- 

of the local team to take the 
er up with General Maas, the com- 
dant at Vera Cruz, but Maas also 
led, saying that in view of the 
neéi relations between the United 
-s and Mexico a game could not be 
red.

( Matinee* Wednesday and Saturday - •••15 and 25 cent*. 
Night*. • • -50. 35, 25 cent*. Gallery .... 10 cents

Ulb jbljn nas i some- 
U thing to say to people 
who like to get up early.
He guarantees to wake them 
every day with a five-minute 
call, or ten successive é half- 
minute rings.t

rnOl)GLAS WASHBURN Kf RIO'
1/ ' AND COMPANY I mon--tues—wed

s

3 “GRAND DAD"
A TWO-REEL 

BRQNCHO WESTERN

la a Screamiag Fare* Comedy, Eatitltdi

“ENTERTAINING 
THE COLONEL”

PEOPLEThe wedding of Mary Thompson 
Grimmer, eldest daughter of Council
lor and MfS. Parker Grimmer, St. 
Stephen, to Austin Wilfred Budd of St. 
Andrews, took place yesterday at the 
home of the bride’s parents ; the cere
mony being performed by Dr. W. C. 
Coucher. After a wedding trip to the 
United States they will resside at St. 
Andrews.

ONE LADY
TWO “GET RICH QUICK"This Is a Comedy of the Slap-Stick variety

MR. WASHBURN IS IRISH TO THE CORE, 
AND A REAL COMEDIAN

GFNTLEMEN
$100 Reward, $100 A Typical Keystenc Scream

of the ChMeVàrfety,which the 
sedate will continue to enjoy

> readers of this paper will be pleased toleerq 
there is at leeet one dreaded disease that sol 
has been able to cure in all tie stages, an^ 

Is Catarrh. Hall's Qatar rh Cure is the 00V 
lye cure now known to the médirai fraternity* 
rrh being a constitutional disease, requires S 
itttuttonal treatment Hall's Catarrh Cure i1 
o internally acting directly upon the blood 
nucous surfaces of the system, thereby de- 
ln g the foundation of the disease, and giving 

jatient strength by building up the constitu
er, d assisting nature in doing its work. The 
•ietNts have so much faith in Its curative pow- 
nat they of fer One Hundred Dollars for any 
that it fails to cure. Send for list of teetimon-

dress F. J. CHENEY & CO , Toledo, O.
d by all Druggists 76c.
ke Hal)’% Family PITs for constipation.

Big Ben is made in La Salle, Illinois, U. S. A. 
by Wejtclox. He’s easy to wind, easy to 
read, and pleasing to hear. Price $3.00 anywhere.

FOR TO - DAYWE HAVE A V ^
A Splendid Western Story 

in 3 Chapter*B. F. Keith, vaudeville magnate, was 
married yesterday to Miss Ethel Bird 
Chase in Washington. He is sixty-seven 
years old, while his bride is twenty-six.

Miss Kathleen H. Elkins, rumors of 
whose engagement to the Duke of 
Abruzzi have been so freely circulated, 
was married yesterday in Elkins, W. 
Va., to Wm. F. R- Hitt, of Illinois.

j

I “THE BOOMERANG”Ada Rehan returned to Philadelphia 
last week after a visit to her sister in 
Ireland. She has crossed the Atlantic 
forty times, always in the same steam
er, the Philadelphia, at first when the 
vessel was called the City of Paris.

is KINDEASILY THE BEST FEATURE OF TH 
3 WE HAVE OFFERED FOR

MANY MONTHS
3

V. REELSjREELS
hough colors aré running riot this 
;on still the black and white gown 
ecially for evening wear holds its 
I. All the newest French evening 
;ks show a very filmy waist.

Two part Edison feature — Romantic Drama 

of the Confederate- War. Tender love story 

TODAY ! w*lh exciting scenes

GEM
SEE IT TODAY!

“Saved By The Enemy”mi ii i <

Edison Players in Particularly Good 
War Drama of North and South.

’
I

1
% Happy Billie Gleason in His Character Songs!

Dl

arrow shirts
Note the styles, enjoy the; comfort end test the quality 
that an Arrow label assumes in shirts. fil.jjO. U-P.

Bright Sparkling Kalero Comedies. You’ll Surely Roar !

“Jimmy’s Fish" “Betty Button Bad Man” 2I 2BÏ5

H. W. Burnham Leading Fine Big Orchestra hi Late Broadway Hits !
2$

Peabody A Co.. Inc. Sales tfrept., Montreal Makers of Arrow CollarsCltjett,
J
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He Knows Corns
This Chemist Who Invented Blue-jay

He studied corns for a dozen years, 
then worked out this 
way to remove them.

It’s a simple little 
plaster with a little 
drop of wax.

Apply it in

whole com comes out — root, 
Not a whitcallous, everything, 

of pain or soreness.
That ends the 
Why pare corns ? Why daub 

them ? Why use old-time pads 
and plasters ? Those are archaic 
methods.

Blue-jay 
folks use it

corn.A

... a jiffy, 
and the corn pain 

JK stops at once. Youfor- 
f get the com entirely.

In 48 hours the
1 is so vastly better that 

on a milfion corns a 
month. Try it on one of yours.

A in the pioture iz tfce BAB war It le,sen» the 
B stop* the pain and keeps the wax from spreading.
C wraps around the toe. It 1» narrowei to be comfortable. 
D is rubber adhesive to fatten the piaiter oe.

Blue-jay Com Plasters
Sold by Droggiits—18c and 2So par package

111 M Sample Mailed Free. Also Blue-jay Bunion Plasters.

(303) Bauer A Black, Chicago A New York, Male ere of Surgical Dressings, etc.

Eddie McGoorty and Jack Dillon
FROM T. a ANDREWS
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NO TIME IS SET YET 
FOR TAKING UP THE 

NOVA SCOTIA BANK CASE

STORE OPEN TONIGHT TILL 8 O CLOCK

What About A New 
Suit, Sir !

V
NOVELTY SHOWER 

Friends of Miss Mary McCarthy sur
prised her with a novelty shower on 
Tuesday evening, at the home of Mrs. 
P. Daley, Union street, in honor of an 
event soon to take place shortly. The 
evening was spent very pleasantly.

ANOTHER CRIB TODAY 
Contractor Connolly will sink another 

crib of the new wharf at West St. John 
this afternoon, 
from Berth No. 6 about a quarter past 
one o’clock, and settled into its proper 
place at low tide, about five o’clock this 
afternoon.

V

i\fcx/l
MacIntyre Said to be Much Wor

ried Over Predicameet He is In
•f

It is not definitely known just when 
William MacIntyre will be brought be
fore Judge Ritchie in the police court 
for the preliminary hearing in connec
tion with the charge of stealing $10,- 
000 from the Bank of Nova Scotia, 
which has been mkde against him. He 
was last night remanded to jail at a 
special session of the court after being

You’ll really be surprised to see what an excellent Suit 
we can sell you for a very small amount of money. Just 1 ow 
our range of MEN’S SUITS at popular prices is very strong, 
and we’ll be glad to have you come in and see what we can 
do for you.

It was to be moved n
OUR UMBRELLA FACTORY 

Bangor Commercial i—A manufactur
er of umbrellas mourns that this means 
of protecting the individual from the 
elements will ere long, at the present 
rate of decrease, gradually become ex
tinct. Many people dislike the bother of 
an umbrella, but the number who carry 
them is constantly being decreased by 
the increased use of rainproof gar
ments, of automobiles and street cars.

ST. JOHN MAN’S EXPLOIT 
Charlottetown Patriot :—There was 

quite a sensation in this City recently 
but we think it better at present, not to 
mention names. A certain gentleman, 
who hails from St. John, and who is 
said to be divorced, got acquainted 
with a young lady, and they decided to 
elope. A relative of the girl followed 
them to Pictou and found them enjoy
ing an automobile drive. The girl was 
peremptorily ordered to inform the gen
tleman that the acquaintance must end 
there and then. She realised that there 
is no place like home, and was persuad
ed to retiim to Charlottetown.

15 !MEN’S NEW FALL SUITS PRICED AT 
16.00, 6.50 7.50, 8.75, 10.00, 12.00, 13.50, 15.00, 

16.50, 18.00, and 120.00.
i

H. N. DeMILLE & CO.% tOpera Heuse Block;// 199 to 201 Union St

zZ Men’s Slater Shoes
The Greatest Line of Men’s 

$4.00 Boots in The City:
All Leathers, Button or Lace.

WILLIAM MACINTYRE
•WHUNDREDS Of BARRELS 

OF POTATOES ARE BEING
brought to the dty from Toronto by 
Detective P. F. Killen. He was given 
the privilege of remaining in the guard 
room pending his being transferred to 
the jafl, where, the quarters are more 
Improved than in the cells at Central.

When asked thi« morning as to when 
the hearing would commence, those in
terested in the case were unable to say. 
It was difficult to tell what form the 
trial would take, and what would be

i

See Our Window.'
BROUGHT DOWN RIVER

Slater Shoe Shop - 81 King StThe steamer Victoria from Frederic
ton arrived at her wharf at Indiantown the disposition of the bank in view of

the fact that the prisoner had made 
restitution and confessed. The maxi
mum penalty in connection with the 
charge Is fourteen years.

MacIntyre is declared quite worried 
over his predicament, but Is bearing up 
well. Several of his friends have ex
pressed a wish to call upon him, and 

lay was due to the fact that heavy | there is much sympathy for the young 
freights are coming down river, pota-1 man in his misfortune.

about nine o’clock last evening being 
nearly three hours late. The cause of 
the delay was due partly to a slight 
accident at Queenstown, when a log 
became caught in one of the paddle 
wheels, but the chief reason of the de- Oak Halfs First End of The Month Sale Today «

Waterproof Coats—2 only, silk, poplin English Water
proof coats in sixes 38. Regular price $12.00.

Sale price ...........................................................

3 only, double texture tan paramatta, coats, Re 
gular price$15.00. Sale price................................$7.1

10 only, single texture tan and olive paramaÉ 
coats. Regular price $10.00. Sale price...........$5.v

5 only, gray herringbone tweed waterproof coats. 
Regular price $12.00. Sale price .........:.............. $6.Of

7 only, single texture tan and olive paramatta# .. 
Regular price $15.00. Sale price ...................$7.50

Sweaters — Extra heavy knit sweaters, coat style, no 
collar. Regular prices $5.00 to $6.00.
Sale price...................................................

Coat sweaters In combination colors. Regular price 
$1.50. Sale price
Coat sweaters made from Canadian wool in com
bination collors. Regular price $1.25.

Sale price .

Underwear —Etra heavy elastic ribbed pure Canadian 
wool shirts and drawers,unshrinkable. Regular price 
$1.00. Sale price

Shirts—Navy and gray flannel shirts. Regular prices 
$1.25, $1.50. Sale price ......................................

Men’s negligee shirts with cuffs attached, exceplfciav 
al bargains. Regular prices $1.60 to $2.00.

Sale price ........................................................ •

Gloves—Silk lined gray suede street gloves. Also silk 
lined tan cape. Regular $1.50 to $1.76 value.

Sale price ...........,..................................  $1.15 Pali
Men’s working gloves, wrist length or gauntlet 
style, made from bronko, calf and horse hide 
Worth 75c to 90c per pair. Sale price ................... ■

GREATER OAK HAL.L
SCOVtL BROS..LIMITFD, «. ». b.

Boys’ Three-piece Suits consisting of double breasted 
coat, vest and plain knee pants. These make ex
cellent school suits and at the prices are genuine 
bargains.
$4.60 Suits for

6.00 Suits for
8.00 Suits for

Boys’ Sweaters and Jerseys—Navy English Cashmere
Jerseys. Splendid value at the regular prices. At 
the sale prices great bargains. Sixes 10, 12, 14 only. 
Former prices 90c, 95c., $1.00. Sale price.... .59c 
Coat Sweaters of pure worsted yams with pockets. 
A Une wâr n garment- All sixes 4 to 14 years. 
Regular prie $1.00. Sale price................................ 1 -

Men’s Overcoats—Chesterfield style, some fly front, 
others button through. Plain dark gray cheviot,
regular price $10-00. Sale price............................. $7.30
Dark gray cheviot, silk faced. Regular price $12.00.
Sale price............................................................ .,...$8.60
Fancy tweed overcoats in plain grays and. browns 
and fancy effects, single breasted, fly front and some 
buttoned through.
$12.00 Coats' fof 

16.00 Coats for 
18.00 Coats for

Children’s Hats—Navy melton English tarns. Also tan 
leather. There is no style of headwear that will give 
as much service or keep its appearance as well as 
a Tam.
25c. ones for 
75c. ones for 
50c- ones for 
$1.00 ones for

Cravenette Coats, single breasted, fly front, box back 
in light fawn and dark gray. Good for- rain or 
shine.
$12.00 Coats.............

18 00 Coats .............
15.00 Coats........... ..
20.00 Coats ..............

KINO BTREET
COR. GERMAIN

$6 »toes especially are coming in large quan t

ST. JOHN BRIDE TO MAKE 
HOME IN WINNIPEG

titles, and more than 1,000 barrels were 1 
brought down on the Victoria last 
evening from pointe along the rive» 
between here and Fredericton.

The Majestic, from the Waphedai 
moak, brought about 800 barrels yest
erday and the Champlain and Oconee 
were also well laden. The D. J. Purdy 
from Fredericton on Tuesday had dose 
to 1,000 barrels. It is estimated that 
fully 8,000 barrels of potatoes were 
brought down on the river boats, during 
the last two days alone.

Some of these potatoes are consigned ™ , _ , .. ,to the local merchants and bring from çTf* °f “r' “d Mrs. R- Morton
*1.15 to $1.25 a barrel at the wharf. street, was the

ifc"- i snrddSr sFI&F-"
sa TV'SeT^’nTr fCW °f them bdng affeCt* noTof^^l STe Merêhants® ’B“k 

ed by rust. lu Winnipeg.
The bride, who' was unattended, was 

given away by her father. She was at
tired in a cream tailor-made suit with 
cream plush hat and carried a shower 
bouquet of white roses.

The ceremony wps performed by Rev. 
H. W. Barraclough, pastor of Centenary 
church, in the presence of immediate 
relatives only, and, at its conclusion, a 
dainty wedding «upper was served. Mr- 
and Mrs. McLean will leave on the

$2.95
3-95v 5.40

z>

Miss Elizabeth M. Smith and John 
Hector-MacLean Married This 
Afternoon

67c

$3.95

98c

75c.. .$ 8*5„■*
H.20
13.40

POSTPONE MEETING UNTtL 
FIRST OF WEEK; AWAITING 

ASSURANCES FROM OTTAWA

79c Garment

17c
49c
35c

$l.li.67cIt was expected that a mass meeting 
would be called for tomorrow evening 
to demand justice for St John in the j Montreal express for a short trip. The 
matter of the mail steamships. It has brlde’s traveling costume is a navy blue 
been decided, however, by tho;e who are ?u*t with hat to match. They will re- 
dealing with the question to postpone1 ,turn to tbe city for a few days before 
action until the first of the week, pend-1 Ie,avln* f^ thelr future home m Win
ing the receipt of definite assurances *?d Mrs. McLean will be at home
from Ottawa, which some friends of the! to h” blends at her parents’ residence

on Monday afternoon.
The house was beautifully decorated 

today for the ceremony, with cut flow
ers in pink and white, palms and potted 
plants. There was a handsome display 
of valuable wedding gifts which had 
been received from many friends of the 
bride and bridegroom.

$ 3*63
12.65
1U0f 59c13.95

government express confidence will be 
received before the end of the present 
week.
and more pronounced from day to day 
against a policy of inaction.

Public sentiment grows more

MEAT DEARER
The large quantity of meat and live 

stock which has been exported to the 
United States since the new tariff went 
into effect is beginning to make its effect 
felt here. The best beef used here is 
imported from Toronto, and as Toronto 
is feeling the results of the American j 
demand, prices are going up. The latest I

S5t£.MSLSrïa Z- L“k «I Sticking Qnnkty Brin,,
vances are expected. So far this has not ManV Criticism* ,
affected the retail price, but It Is be- 3
lieved that the dealers may have to In- ; 
crease their prices before long to meet ! Many people 'about the city, particu- 
the higher demands of the wholesalers. ! larly merchants who use great numbers 

Lamb is also much higher than it ever of them, have been much disappointed 
was before- The wholesale price, when with the quality of the two-cent postage 
buying in large quantities, is now thir- stamps which have been issued here for, 
teen cents, while at this time last year : while some of them have mucilage up- 
ten cents was the ruling figure. i on them, there are others which appar-

l ently have never been dipped in the 
PETER CARROLL’S DAUGHTER gum. There have been complaints con- 

WBDS cerning the quality of the stamps, and
---------  the postal officials have had so many

In St. Patrick’s church, Halifax, yes- that they have been able to make a 
terday, Miss Mattie Carroll, daughter of stock reply that “it Is the fault of the 
Peter Carroll, a well-known trainer and rcontractor.”
driver, and John H. Conn, of Amherst, Fortunately the issue will soon be 
were married. The bride was given ; completely sold and the bureau at Ot- 
away by her father and was attended tawa has promised that there will be no 
by Miss Jean Ayers, while the groom further trouble. These stamps are simi- 
was supported by Henry Carroll, bro-1 lar to those which have caused trouble 
ther of the bride. After a tour of the j in Montreal, Toronto, and other places, 
provinces they will live in Amherst.

‘t,MEN’S WORKING PANTSMERCHANTS COMPLAIN 
ABOUT POSTAGE STAMPS

Regular $1.75 to $2.00 a Pairt
I

t

300 Pairs To Oe Sold At ft .29 k

/
\

Our Prices Are ALWAYS the Lowest.

Fraser, Fraser ® Co.
I being of#the same issue and being re
sponsible for the same dissatisfaction in 
that they had little or no gum with 

Fredericton Mail:—At Gibson yester- which to stick them. The matter has 
day a little boy in attempting to cross been taken up with the department, so 
the main road got stuck fast in the mud numerous have the complaints become, 
and was unable to pull himself out. As : and a reply has been received that no 
he could not remove his boots he began j more stamps of this issue will be dis- 
to cry and drew quite a crowd to the I tributed, and that these were sent out 
scene, but nobody seemed to care to : just as delivered by the contracting 
venture to his rescue until his father' house, 
arrived, who at once waded through the 
mud and carried the little fellow to the 
sidewalk.

.27 -29 Charlotte StreetGOOD ROADS? OF COURSE - •

BLACK FURS ARE VERY POPULAF
This year black furs of all kinds are in great demand, but Lynx, Fox and Wolf are the 

leaders. Our stock is large, and the styles are the same as shown in London, Paris and New York. 
Every muff, scarf and tie has been made in our own workroom from the best stock the market 
offers, and we guarantee every article to be as represented.

We invite an inspection of our stock.

DIGBY SHIPPING

Digby, N. S., Oct. 80—Schooner East- 
Light, Captain Morse, arrived here 

St. Andrews’ Beacons—Lubec sardine at one o’clock this morning from Grand 
manufacturers complain that they Manan witli fish for Annapolis, 
should be compelled to take a back seat | Schooner Maple Leaf, Captain Baird, 
by the rush of Canadian farmers after is off Digby with brick from Artnapolis 
the “Yankee dollar.” The other day the for St. John.
outside boat was so filled with Cana- There passed in this morning the 
dian produce going to Boston that she schooners Mercedes from Boston for 
didn’t make her usual stop at Lubec. Clementsport and the Valdare Moore,

from Boston for Digby, the latter to load 
staves at the government pier for Bos
ton, shipped by Clarke Bros.

AFTER THE YANKEE DOLLAR. ern

Lynx Scarfs and Stoles 
Fox Scarfs and Stoles 
Wolf Scarfs and Stoles
Lynx Muff .....................
Fox Muff .......................
Wolf Muff .....................

$40 $90

15
35 70
40 65
15 30

v

'9T. JOHN NOT INCLUDED 
St. Andrews’ Beacon—In return for 

the loan of Gutelius by the C. P. R. 
the government has loaned the latter 
company the I. C. R. for six months. St. 
John wasn't included In the exchange.

Write for Our New Fur Catalogue.

D. MAGEE’S SONS. LIMITED.WITH MOLASSES 
Schr. Adriatic arrived this morning 

with a cargo of molasses. MANUFACTURING FURRIERS, 63 KING STREET

•VT^TV"—■•arc-'

The Largest Retail Distributors of Ladies* 
• Coats and Waists in the Maritime Provinces.DOWLING BROS
New Arrivals
Ladies*

Barrel
Coats

i

- with drop shoulder 
These are the authentic 

Autumn styles, handsome
ly designed and excellently 

i made.
z

Selling Rapidly

DOWLING BROS.
95 and 101 King Street
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See our apecial exhibit of die newest 
and moat favoured models in

»

Yon will find much to interest you 
in' our select assemblage of the most de
lightful productions in Muffs, Stoles, 
etc., made* with scrupulous care, from 
the choicest pelts and expressing faith
fully the latest mandates of Dame 
Fashion. The extensive variety in
cludes styles for all ages, but especial
ly for young ladies, with whose winter 
costumes Furs will be particularly 
popular this year.

- - DROP IN TODAY - -
6

J. L THORNE & CO.V?

55 Charlotte StHatters and Furrier»

7 --
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MC 2035 POOR DOCUMENT

DYKEMANS

Another Big Shipment
OF

Shaker Blankets
Direct From The Factory in New York.

United States is the headquarters for Cotton Goods that is 
why we cam buy them so much cheaper there than we can from 

the factories here; that is why we sell these Shelter Blankets 
which are of a superior quality so much clieaper than the stares 
that sell the domestic made Blankets.

Crib Shaker Blankets 

Single Bed Shaker Blankets
Full Size Shaker Blankets

$1.60, $1.75, $2.19, $2.50 and $3.25

50c a Pair
85c

$1.17, $1.35,

F. A DYKEMAN &. CO. t

5*9 Charlotte Street !

EXCEPTIONAL ASSORTMENTS AND. VALUES IN

Flannels and Blankets
Here is a complete stock of 

White or Grey Wool Blankets, 
Shaker Blankets, Wool Flannels 
and Shaker Flannela.by the yard, 
we have chosen these goods first 
for their excellent, trustworthy 
qualities and second because we 
can offer them at highly attractive 
prices.

You can rely upon the quality 
and value of any flannels or blank 
ets that you buy of us. And you 
can also rely upon finding here 
precisely the blankets and flan
nels that you will need for the 
cold weather that is just around 
the corner.

‘ V .?-i "W
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Here are some of the worth-while values :
White Wool Blankets, $2.95, $3.00, $3.75, $4.75, $6.60, $6.25. 

$7.76 pair.
Grey Wool Blankets,
Shaker Blankets, ....

.. $2.75, $2.95, $3.26 pair. 
$1.35, $1.60 and $1.90 pair. 

. 25c., 33c., 35c., 40c. yard. 
Shaker Flannel (white) .... 9c., 10c., 12c., 14o., 15c., 16c. yard. 
Shaker Flannel (striped) 7c., 9c., 10c., 12c., 13c., 14c. and 20c. 

per yard.

Grey Wool Flannel,

S.W. McMACKIN, 335 Main St.
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